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*  Declared A Great Success___________________ ana 4o/ic per lb.
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Cotton Advanced $2 . , . , ,The fall clip o f mohair of the 
Per Hale 1 esterday Pinon growers has been sold. The j 

A _  I > „  » » •  _ sale was made at Roswell Satur-On Humors of Y\ ar day and netted the (frowers 53H
The December cotton market cents for kid hair and 43^4 cent. I 

jumped about 12.00 a bale ye.ter- for * dult , h* ,r' The . " loh* ‘ r’ 
day morning on a rumor that the ™ ount,n*  to mpPr° * ,T * te V M  
Italian army or part of the Italian ®°° pounds’ W“  ° * ded ° ut Mon

IN ETHIOPIA Just to visit a sick friend, Mrs. 
Franklin Delano Roosevelt, wife 
of the president, came to Santa 
Fe last night, went directly to her 
suite in a Santa Fe hotel and

First Snow Falls In 
State; Temperature 

Drops to 44* Here

army had invaded Ethiopia. At 
the close o f the market yesterday 
afternoon, it was stated the rumor 
had not been confirmed. The De
cember market closed on the New 
Orleans market at 11.06 cents.

STOCKMEN TO MEET
IN  SILVER CITY

day morning for the Boston mar
ket.

Mohair from the Queen area was 
sent to Carlsbad and part o f the 
clip, amounting to about 35,000 
pounds, was sent to Texas to be 
sold with the fall clip from that 
area.

Movement of Troops Is
Reported In Ethiopia sought rest.

„  . . .  n  .. Accompanied by a secretary of
With Casualties, Benito ber husband’s, Stephen Early and

Hagerman carried o ff the honors 
with her community booth at the 
Eastern New Mexico State Fair. 
With a variety of 160 different 
farm products listed, the booth 
stood first among community

The state experienced its first entries. This is an excellent climax 
real cold spell of the fall season to the loca] f air beid lmgt week at 
Friday and Saturday following the tbe school gymnasium, in which

Mussolini Issues Mobil- Hr c. a  s-ns. W  a .,- r M C N S T S S ’S  I K T
ization Orders Official, irs. Roosevelt ar- j tbe northem part of the state in tbig section

Friday evening, the Pecos valley Arrangements and work on the 
shivered in the lowest temperature booth can be contributed to Mmes. 
of the season. Here the thermo- j  T  West and Jim Michelet, andLONDON —  Premier Mussolini, 

in a militant address to mobilized

rived shortly after 10 o’clock 
after a 70-mile auto trip from 
Albuquerque where she landed

APPROVE TO ILET PROJECTS

ALBUQUERQUE — The annual 
meeting of the New Mexico Cattle 
Growers association will be held in 
Silver City in March, it was de-

SANTA FE— Approximately 650 
persons in every county o f New 
Mexico will be given work in a

. . .  . . .  W PA project for the construction
cided at the meeting of the execu- of „anlta „  t toilets, u wag
live board at Las Cruces Saturday. announced Tuegday by State W PA

Approximately 200 stockmen 
from all sections of the state at
tended the Las Cruces meeting and 
heard F. R. Carpenter, federal 
director of grazing, discuss var
ious phases of the enforcement of 
the Taylor grazing law.

Administrator Lea Rowland. The 
project has been approved for an 
allotment o f $164,975.

in a militant address to moDinzeo °  hour;, earlier after flying meter registered 44 degrees above assisted by J. T. West, Ernest 
Italy, told it last night he would fro™' s » n Diego California. a*™. Snowfall was reported at Utterback. Jim Michelet. Jack
go ahead with his East African " M r a  R o o s e v e lt  u  extreme y R.ton, La. Vegas, Santa Fe and Swe.tt and Mr Price. Others who 
program and an unofficial report worn> Early said, and she would the Estancia valley, where bean assisted by carrying articles to 
said the long-expected fighting appreciate it very much if  she growers were in the midst of cut- Roswell were: C. H. Keeth, Mr. 
had already started. were permitted to rest. We have ting their bean crop. Snow fell in and Mrs. B. F. Knoll and Mrs.

The newspaper Paris Soir re- heeen on the train, plane and auto Colorado and caused concern for Ernest Utterback. The community 
ported from Addis Ababa that 25,- tor a w<,ek now and all are tired, truckers growing late garden stuff as a whole was enthusiastic in of- 
000 Italian troops advanced into Mrs. Roosevelt is just here call- and fruit growers growing late ferine their produce, and the re- 
the Musa A li region of Ethiopia *nK on a sick friend, that is all. fruit. j suits are very gratifying. Garden

TO BUY LAND FOR
MIGRATORY BIRDS

Water Levels Are 
Showing Stronger

and engaged in combat with ir- She wanted to slip in quietly and
regular Danakil tribesmen, with slip out the same way. It ’s just a
casualties resulting. friendly call like she would make

Confirmation was not forth- at home.”  
coming, but Emperor Haile Selas- -
sie in a protest to the League of #
Nations charged Italy had invaded 1 4 >‘ l  f  r ‘ i 7 i t i i (
Ethiopian soil in that region. I t ’jO J O  V P l d Z l I l ^

Haile Selassie will order a gen-

AI.BUQUERQUE —  Buying of _  , .  01/ „
land for federal migratory bird R e a d in g  1 P -  2 r  CCt 0 \ 6 T 

New Mexico is underrefuges in New Mexico is 
way and details will be announced 
when the purchases are completed, 
Don Gilchrist, of the biological 
survey, said Thursday.

Improvement of the Carlsbad 
federal bird refuge has been

Corresponding 
of Last Year.

levels at the various
_______ ______  „ __„ __... the artesian basin are
Frank Bowen *tarted with funds allotted by J. i sbow,njj stronger, according to 

Clark Salyer, II, head of the sur-; Ciif ford Smith, artesian well su-

Water 
gauges in

era! mobilization today, expected 
to bring 10,000,000 men, women 
and children into military service. 
Already, nearly 250,000 warriors 
were reported on the march in 

Period I Ethiopia, most of them toward 
Italian colonial frontiers.

Church bells and sirens called 
fascist Italy into one of the world's 
greatest peace-time mobilizations. 

II Duce, speaking through radio

-----------------  ! and farm products can be grown
RULING MADE ON here very successfully, as has

PORT OF ENTR^ LAM ^ en proven by these recent ex-
--------  , hibits.

S AN TA  FE— New Mexico’s port 
o f entry law provides that clear- TRANSIENT CAMPS 
ance certificates shall be issued for TO BE CLOSED
motor vehicles transporting prop- ______

¥ . -  | erty not for hire, when such closing up o f the transient
I l i  p i K P ^  U m i P f l  vehicles have been duly licensed camps, maintained in New Mexico

and are digpiayinK proper tags, as one of the federal relief meas-
--------  , Attorney General Frank H. Patton ores, is to be completed within two

Saturday informed Hood Brothers months. Lea Rowland, state W PA
Licenses Issued To Thirty 

Districts Set Up Under 
The Taylor Act.

of Douglas, Arizona.

H IGHW AY CONTRACTS
M AY BE LET IN  APR IL

SAN TA  FE— Hope that con-

chief, said Monday, and thereafter 
the way of the transient will be 
hard.

Only the camps on national 
forests are to be continued, and 
possibly one at Socorro. On the

vey's migratory 
program.

bird restoration

Steve Mason visited in Portales 
last week.

pervisor o f Roswell. On recent 
readings the gauges showed from 
a half a foot at the Berrendo 
gauge north o f Roswell, to two 
and a half feet at the Artesia gauge 
south o f town, above the readings 
at the corresponding period of last 
year, Mr. Smith said.

The levels in this district have 
been materially aided by the plug-

Crowd On Monday f inf . * " d repairing o f well, here
and in the Cottonwood district, Mr.

W ASHINGTON__Officials of the traets for Mew Mexico’s complete former the transients are to be
and loud speakers to the far cor- interior department, division of highway construction program will put to work and Rowland has been
ners of his land, said Italy would grazing, announced Monday 14,653 ^e let by April was expressed here informed, an exodus o f the single
meet "war” with “ war" should the licenses have been issued in thirty* r r' llay by State Highway Engineer men has already been observed in
League of Nations apply sanctions, grazing districts set up under the ( onr°y
He expressed belief Britain and Taylor grazing act. The vast program, which in-

Cottonwood Fair 
Attracts A Large

. . . .. Smith reported. The plugging
llOT. , The first community fair at the crew has plugged the third well in

ty Harrison. In the Cottonwood school house Monday Cottonwood district, west of
fcrtment some very fine evening went over in a big way. the Bagei farm and hag m0Ved to 
J shown, and will tend to according to reports. Both the another location just west o f the 
Ire interest along this general interest and the number of third we„  piU(t(red. 

uas supervised by Price exhibits exceeded all expectations. Another plugging crew working 
his corps o f boys in the Estimated attendance was given jn the Bogwen district has made 
ass. as 300- A small gate fee was faster time to the shallow wells
Show Prize Winners j charged as admission and the gate that bave been plugged. This crew
uquet Mixed Flowers: receipts ran to about $6.00. bas averaged plugging a well a

Cowan, 1st; Mrs. Bert I  ive booths containing farm pro- wee]{ and has plugged a total of 
ducts such as cotton and alfalfa, juxty-two wells.

, Mrs. I. B. McCormick, a canned goods display, and a ----- ------------
Cowan, 2nd; Mrs. Stine, sewing display were probably the TU RKEY GRADING SCHOOL

outstanding feature of the fa ir .; ______
There was also a good display of PLA IN V IE W — Texas’ only of-
farm animals and pets. Sheep, fjcjai turkey grading school will

France would not adopt sanctions. A  total of 7,958,542 head of live- eludes all federal road funds al- 
“ A solemn hour is about to strike stock were reported grazing on the lotted the state, contemplates an 

in the history of the fatherland,” public domain under government expenditure of approximately $8,- 
the dictator said. jurisdiction. Sheep lead, with 6,-

“ Not only our army marches to- 182,823 head under grazing li-1 l i l o v
ward its goal, but 44,000,000 Ital- censes in ten western states. a u p r c in e  V t ill 11 .u a }
ians are marching with the army,”  Licenses cover 1,484.542 head of Give Ruling On Farm 
he asserted. cattle, 172,365 sheep and 119,323

In his protest to the League, horses.
Haile Selassie claimed Italian The grazing division said 6,501 
troops "haxie established them- grazing licenses have been issued

these camps. Word that there is to 
be work appears to be getting 
around.

The federal relief administration 
has spent two million dollars for 
these camps in this state alone, 
Rowland estimates.

Program By Xmas

W ASHINGTON —  There is a

M \Y STOCK N ATIO NAL
FORESTS W ITH ELK

SANTA 
from the

FE— Notified that elk 
Yellowstone National

selves in Ethiopian territory pre- in Utah, more than any other state,! strong probability that the supreme j Park herd may be obtained at 
! paring a base for extensive at- for 2,657,480 head o f livestock. j court will give the nation a de-1 Gardiner, Montana, for about $3.00 
I tack.”  Figures announced for other ! eision by Christmas on the validity j each, the State Game Department

French officials said Premier states follow: of the administration’s agricultural j is considering stocking several na-
Laval had received, through Great State Livestock Licenses program. | tional forests in New Mexico if

I Britain, assurance from Adolf Arizona ............ 238,717 385 Ordinarily, a final ruling on the ■ the forest service consents. George
| Hitler that Germany has no in- Colorado ..........  951,103 2,155 challenge of the government’s pro- F. Ellis, assistant to the state
| tention of joining Italy or o f tak- New Mexico____1,044,856 1,702 cessing taxes— upon which the warden, announced Tuesday.
ing advantage of the Italo-Ethiop- Officials said the statistics were A A A  program depends by the Especially suitable, the game 
ian situation. Laval, because of of September 1 and the work ac- Hoosac Mills Corporation o f Mas- department believes, would be the 
fears o f Germany, had hesitated complished by the grazing division, sachusetts would take much longer Amarilla division of the Carson 
to commit himself to a definite assisted by thirty boards of locally than Christmas. But the course of forest and the Jemez division of 
position with Great Britain. elected stockmen as district ad- t l̂e. A A A  depends largely on the the Santa Fe forest.

King George himself took a visors, with a total membership decision, and the farm administra- 
hand in the situation in London, of 483. I tion h* s indicated it wants the

1st;Mrs. C liff Hearn, 
chhead, 2nd.

Mrs. E. A. Paddock 
! Bayard Curry, 2nd.

Mrs. James A. Hedges

Mrs. Jim Williamson, also proved to be enjoyable.

lid: Mrs. I. B. McCormick,

pnusual Entry: Mrs. J. E. 
I  1st; M sr.Bert Bailey,

Number o f Listed En-, 
Jim Michelet, 1st. 

restock was supervised by 
lEvans and Price Curd. 
JCotton: Richard Key, 1st; 
■chelet, 2nd and 3rd.

Ten Open Bolls: A lter A 
, 1st; Charles Michelet, 

fck Sweatt, 3rd.
I  Best Ten Ears Corn: 
leick, 1st; E. M. George, 

km Ferguson, 3rd.
|um Grains: Ten Heads 

P. J. Woods, 1st; E. M. 
2nd; N. S. West, 3rd. Ten 
Maize: O. C. Lusk, 1st; 

Parkas, 2nd; Alter A Mich- 
rd. Ten Heads Red Top 
I. L. McKinstry, 1st; H. W. 
2nd and 3rd.
|le Hegari: P. R. Woods, 
I  A. Paddock, 2nd; Tom 
on, 3rd. *
He Red Top Cane: W. E 
on, 1st; H. W. Ware, 2nd; 

Menefee, 3rd.
ile Seed Ribbon Cane: O. C. 

list.
pm Corn: J. C. Ford, 1st. 

A lfalfa: W. E. Jacobson, 
T. Richardson, 2nd; Chas. 

Bet, 3rd.
eshed Grains: Best Gallon 

Louie Heick, 2nd. Gallon 
: H. W. Ware, 1st; W. E. 

aon, 2nd. Gallon Wheat: W. 
Jeitmsn, 1st; Patsy Parkas, 

Louie Heick, 3rdj Quart 
|fa Seed: W. L. Heitman, 1st; 
West, 2nd; H. W. Ware, 3rd. 

Sweet Clover Seed: N. S. 
1st.

f°n s : William Solomon, 1st;
Bealer, 2nd and 3rd.

»h Potatoes: George Baum,

peet Potatoes: Ernest Utter-
lst.

knch Turnips: E. A. Paddock.

Irrots: R. B. Bealer, 1st; Wil- 
kntinued on page 5, column 1)

dogs, rabbits, and three Shetland be held in Plainview October 11 
poines were among the animals and 12according to J. T. Hoggins, 
placed on exhibit. Entertainment pre8jdent o f the Plains Turkey In- 
provided after the exhibits were spection Association, who is broad

casting an invitation to everyone 
in this area who is interested to 
attend. The school will be held 
in the Hilton Hotel.

Thomas W. Hoit, marketing 
specialist of the U. S. Department 
of Agriculture, and R. P. Mc
Carthy, poultry specialist o f the

LLOYD STREETIE DIES

Lloyd, youngest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Streetie of Hager
man, passed away last Sunday
morning, following a brief illness _____ ^  ^____  ̂ _________  _____
of pneumonia. Funeral services Texas A. A M. College, will have 
were conducted on Monday morn- charge of the school and cer- 
ing from the Church of Christ, tificates for turkey graders will 
the Rev. J. W. Slade the officiat-j be issued those who pass the ex- 
ing minister, and Mason Funeral amjnation following the school.
Home in charge. Music was fur- -----------------
nished by the choir of the church. GOOD SHALLOW  W ELL
Lloyd, who was twenty months j ______
old, leaves his father and mother, Pearson Brothers have completed 
two brothers and sisters and a one 0f  the best shallow water 
large host of relatives,^ and  ̂ hjs we]|s jn the Pecos valley on a 240-

acre farm they recently acquired, 
about two miles southwest o f Hag
erman. The well, sixteen inches in 
diameter, was drilled to a depth of 
165 feet. When a pump was in
stalled the new well pumped 2,000 
gallons per minute.

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
King.

World’s Deepest 
Well Is Plugged

The Gulf McElroy test in Crane

Mr and Mrs. Harrington Wim
berly and two little girls, Janice 
and Mary Margaret, o f Altus,

m e T . ? Lr' llu,| " "  r  Oklahoma, are expected today forcounty has been plugged and «   ̂ ^  ^  ^  thp Wimber|y

and Childress families. Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Wimberly and Cynthii

now rated as a producer at ap
proximately the same depth as 
nearby wells, says the Crane News. rrana ”

Gulf No. 103 McElroy reached ° f Las Cruces are also planning to 
i ultimate depth of 12,786 feet spend the week-end with home folk, 
-the greatest depth to which any , 

hole had ever been drilled for any Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Bowen of 
purpose. Production was not ob- Roswell were among those attend- 
tained, and the hole was plugged ;ng the dance last Friday night 
back as preceding formations were following the fair.
tested for oil, until it is now a t ______________
the same depth as nearby holes in
the field, and is bein* rigged as a Senator Carl Hatch 
pumper from the regular McElroy | 
horizon.

But the total depth of the hole j 
is not altogether what creates in- j 
terest in the test. I —’ _  . . ,

Twenty-five men were kept I Senator Carl A. Hatch has 
steadily employed on the test dur- promised to be at the Little Gray 
ing the two and one-half years o f | Church in Dexter on October 13th 
active drilling, at a time when the j at their dedication services, so the 
entire nation was in the throes of Rev. Anderson announces, and the 
the depression, when work was churches o f the Pecos valley are 
hard to find and wages were small, invited to attend these services. 
These twenty-five men were en- which will begin at 2:30 p. m. 
abled to live and to spend, and 
were kept o ff  relief roll, perhaps.

To Attend Dedication 
Services At Dexter

A special program is being pre
pared.

Before a cabinet session, he called 
in the foreign and war ministers 
for a conference.

Reports from India indicated 
army commanders there are pre

matter expedited. In such cases, 
the supreme court usually agreesLOVING YOUTH HAS

CASE OF DIPHTHERIA to speedy procedure. 
______  1 This is by far the

Amador Orguides, a Loving 
paring to send troops to Africa in youth, is seriously ill at a Carls- 
case of an emergency. bad hospitsl with diphtheria. Dr.

Gloom was thick at Geneva and O. E. Puckett, district health of- 
some delegates feared the crisis ficer, said Monday, 
had got out o f the league's hands. Dr. Puckett urges that all 

The British labor party at Brigh- children who have not been im- 
ton overwhelmingly voted in favor munized against this disease be 
of sanctions against Italy in case given the antitoxin immediately, 
of aggression in Africa.

BUDGETS COMPILED

E. N. MEX. FAIR

most far- 
reaching case awaiting action by 
the court which begins its fall 
term next Monday.

ALLEN MOVES TO PROBE
LONG’S ASSASSINATION

LOCAL GINNING REPORT

Cotton is coming in this year 
much later than last year. Akin 
Gin reports on October 2nd, forty- 
two bales ginned, last year at this 
time they had ginned 588 bales.

Farmer’s Cooperative report 
reads 92 bales to date, and last 
year at same date 831 bales.

Akin gin at Dexter reorts 71

SANTA FE— Byron O. Beall,
! chief tax commissioner, said Fri- 

f A V  'lay that the commission had closed
l / U  1. I J 1 1 It  a a 1 all budgets for the twenty-fourth bales ginned this year against 651

fiscal year. Work included the, bales at this time last year, 
state, school, county and muni- j Dexter Gin Co., has ginned 75 
cipal budgets and represented a bales this year against 600 last 
total of 1,289 in all. The state six year.
mill levy will take care of all pur- Greenfield gin has ginned 199 
poses, he said. bales this year and a year ago had

ginned 1400 bales.

ROSWELL OCT. 2
The thirteenth annual Eastern 

New Mexico State Fair at Roswell 
got under way promptly at 10:00 
o’clock yesterday morning with the 
opening parade headed by the New 
Mexico Military Institute band and 
500 cadets. More than fifty  floats 
were entered by commercial firms, 
organizations and

CARLSBAD PROJECT CUT

W ASHINGTON— The reclama
tion bureau Monday announced re
duction o f works allotments made 
in Wyoming, Colorado, and New 

communities, Mexico by $2,700,000.
each with a candidate for Queen The $1,600,000 made to the
of the Fair. The lady on the win- Carlsbad project was cut $600,000. 
ning float becomes queen of the _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
fair and the ladies on the floats Miss Vera Goodwin spent last

BATON ROUGE, Louisiana__
Gov. O. K. Allen and Attorney 
General Gaston L. Porterie Mon
day obtained a court order to per
mit scrutiny o f telephone long dis- 
stance calls from Baton Rouge the 
night Senator Huey Long was shot 
and fatally wounded.

The action was taken as a defin
ite indication that the state ad
ministration was planning an in
vestigation of the fatal shooting of 
Long on the night o f September 8 
in the state capitol building.

BANK DEPOSITS IN  NEW
MEXICO UP 31.4 PERCENT

The World Series 
Started October 2

The 1935 World Series between 
the Chicago Cubs, winners o f the

placing second and third will be w e e )(-end  with home folk, return- National League pennant and the 
maids of honor. j ing on Sunday afternoon to her, Detroit Tigers, winners of the

Exhibit hall, with the largest gcbooi. American League pennant, started
collection of farm products from _____________  : yesterday at 11:30 (Mountain
all parts o f New Mexico, was Robt. Streetie has been critically T im e). Games 3, 4 and 5 will be 
thrown open to the public at 11:00 jj] with pneumonia for several P1ay<‘<l Chicago, i f  five games 
o’clock and will remain open until dayg o n Tuesday, Dr. Womack o f * re needed. In Chicago the broad- 
Saturday night. The livestock Artegja wag caned ;n consultation ca*t® wil1 be an hour *»ter.

The Cubs added the Tiger scalp 
to their belt yesterday in the first

show, including Herefords, sheep 
hogs, dairy cattle and poultry al
ready has the largest number of 
entries in the history of the fair.

Old Timers day Friday will be 
one of the big days o f the fair 
with those who have lived in New 
Mexico thirty years or longer hav
ing the center o f the stage thru- 
out the day. A rodeo will be held 
eath afternoon and special enter
tainment features at the fair 
grounds day and night.

Yesterday, the opening day, was 
known as Grand Parade Day. To
day is Roswell Day. Tomorrow 
is Old Timers Day, with a parade 
at 10:00 a. m. (in which the auto
mobile will be barred) and Satur
day is School Children’s Day.

with Dr. Willoughby.

Cavern Travel During 
September Reaches A

of the World Series games by a 
score of 3 to 0. Warneke, pitching 
for the Cubs, and School Boy Rowe, 
pitching for the Tigers, both did

Total of 11,604 Visitors good work. Although Rowe lost
he struck out seven men.

Tommy Bridges, pitcher o f the 
Attendance records at the Carls- Detroit Tigers, helped them win a 

bad Caverns continue to be broken, victory today, the score ending in 
During the past month 11,604 their favor with a reading o f 8-3. 
people passed through the Caverns The Cubs used three pitchers, 
from forty-seven states, the Dis- ____________ _

£  lu ? t lr .b\ t « . . ,,^ u .u 0a,i; TH AN K S  FOR SUBSCRIPTIONS
contributed the largest number o f ......
visitors with 5,417. Oklahoma was Mack Dozier, Jim Williamson, 
next with 1,119 and New Mexico Johnnie Bowen, Roswell, and Mias 
third with 1,112. ; Mary Williamson, Gallup.

W ASHINGTON —  The Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corporation re
ported Saturday deposits o f forty 
insured commercial banks in New 
Mexico increased to $39,547,000 in 
the year ended last June 30. The 
total o f all types o f deposits was 
31.4 percent greater than on the 
same date last year.

Capital funds o f New Mexico 
insured commercial banks were 
shown to have a book value of 
$3,948,000. Cash in vault and other 
items in reserve accounts totaled 
$16,679,000, while loans and dis
counts smounted to $10,661,000.

Widely Known Writers 
Visiting In Hagerman

Mr. and Mrs. S. Omar Barker of 
Tecolotenos are spending this 
week with Mrs. Barker’s parents, 
Dr. and Mrs. I. B. McCormick.

Mrs. Barker, nee Elsa McCor
mick, is rapidly gaining recog
nition as the author of numerous 
short stories in Ranch Romances, 
as well as a number of published 
works in the Standard Magazines, 
and those of the MacFadden group.

Her distinguished husband, S. 
Omar Barker, has recently been 
nominated to inclusion in the new 
book. “ America’s Young Men.”  His 
published stories, articles and 
verse have appeared in hundreds 
of magazines throughout the past 
several years. A t the present time, 
he has stories on the stands in 
New Mexico State Magazine, Cow
boy Stories, Popular Western, Real 
Western and Adventure magazines.

m p m m p r m b i
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THERE'S .. 
ALWAYS 
ANOTHER. 
YEAR.

M A R T H A
O S T E N S O

■ moment (here was silt-rue be
tween them.

"You'd belter run alone to the 
house." he said finally, "and leave 
me lo wore thU out In my own 
way.”

Without a word Silver slipped 
away Into tile darkness. A sensa
tion of bein* suddenly trereft suf
fused Iloddy as be watched her go. 
Cool and remote as Silver Grenoble 
always seemed, she had a warm 
and generous heart, lie knew that 
now. She had a warmth of soul 
which Corinne, with all her physi
cal lusclousness, could not ap
proach.

COevtlOM' OSttNiO

SYNOPSIS

-

Anns i*^ llv# r ” l Grenoble, tau ch . 
tor o f "Gentlem an Jim ." fo rm erly  o f 
th e  comm unity, but known as a 
■temblor news o f whose recent m ur
d e r  tu C h icago has reached the town, 
comes to  H eron R iv er  to liv e  w ith  
K o p b ron *  W illard . Jim Grenoble's 
s is ter Hopbronia s household consists 
o f  her husband and stepsons. I Coder - 
)eh sad Jason. Ths W illa rd s  wn 
o a ly  h a lf <<f rho farm , the other h a lf 
be inc A n n a 's  On S ilv e r s  a rr iv a l 
O aks Mel bank. sh iftless youth, 
tnahes h im self - bsos iou a  Roderick 
lh on tho eve o f m srr:s ee  to Cortnno 
Mender S ilver  says she w ants to 
Itvo on the farm, and has no In ten 
tion o f  se lllnc her half, which tho 
W illa rd s  had feared S ilv er  tella 
Sophron a I "Ph roa la ." by request I 
som ethtnc— but by no means a ll— o f  
hoe relations w ith  G ersld  I.ucss. 
gam b ler friend o f her fa th er Roddy 
m arries -"orinns. S liver te a m  meets 
I.u raa  who has established s tarn- 
Dltng resort noar town. Sho Intro* 
dorse him to Cortnne, though against 
hor w ill. F riendship between tho 
tw o  develops, to S ilver 's  d iem sy A t 
a  daaee Duke Molbank Insults S il
ve r  Determ ined to break up tho 
a ro w ln *  intim acy betw een I.uraa and 
Cortnne Stiver tells Roddy »he has 
doetdod o soil her portion of ths 
fa rm  Not understanding, ho ro- 
proochos bar fo r  hor "treaeh ory  
Roddy finds ho Is fa llin g  in lovo I 
w ith  S ilv er  end Is dlamaved. S ilver 
w arns Corinne a ( a la  at Guess De- I 
splto herself her love fo r  Roddy 
(Tow s , but she determ ines to save 
Corinne from  disaster. Corinne re 
tu rn s  w ith parchasea lit t le  su itable 
fo r  farm  life, end having spent all 1 
tho mnnee Roddy has g iven  her His 
m ild reproaches are D ittany resented 
by C ortn ns

CHAPTER Xt—Continued 
— I I —

“ I  rant stand this business of 
vomiting every penny like • news 
boy la the afreet? If that's what 
you want me to understand, you 
may an well know now that I never 
■hall. I won't try. You may tie 
lined to thia hand-to-mouth exist 
eft re You probably love It—lie
rauae of your precion* land! I'm 
the one that has to suffer I snp 
lume I should huve bought a two 
dollar dress and a live dollar coat 
and a pair of shoes in a bargain 
basemen t !"

She nipped the hack of a chair 
and spoke In a voice so charged 
with rlndlotlvenesa that Iloddy 
found It hard to «Tedlt Ida senses.

“You re evidently too much of a 
ckd—hum and bred—to have any 
ambition beyond groyellng In a corn 
pofeb ' You've got me ro the place 
now where 111 have to do my own 
homework You want to make a 
slattern out of me. All right—I’ll 
do my test to he one"* Her voice 
rose hysterically. "But I am going 
to tell you one thing—It won't be 
for long" If T ever get the chance 
to get sway from t, I'll go '”

Iloddy came over to her. l*o 
rtnne's tempers were by now noth 
inr new to him.

"Yon don't mean that, Corrle," he 
sold gently.

She anatrhed her hands away. 
“ Why wouldn't I mean It?”  she 
flamed. "What hare you done for
i t » r

Koddv did not know afterwards 
how It name about. He knew only 
that some frozen area of despair 
within him seemed suddenly to 
bwrtsi and boll up Into an overpow 
ertng rage.

"What have I done for yon?" he 
rasped "f>o yon want to know? 
I’ve loot my self respect—nnd I've 
almost lost mv mind—trying to 
make yon happy!”

Insolent and cold afitl. Corinne 
watched him with a wary fascina
tion. her hands on her hips. Then 
at her small tinkling laugh he lost 
complete control of himself lie 
stepped toward her and the soft col
lapse of tier shoulders tieneath the 
grip of hla hands na he shook her 
only Incited him to greater fury.

She wrenched herself free and at 
that moment a handkerehlef dropped 
from tier blouse and fell to the door 
There wan a sharp metallic click 
and Corinne sprang to pick up the 
■nmi re of lace and linen. Some
thing in her manner prompted Itod- 
dy to snatch If 'mm her before she 
bad quite recovered It Folded In 
the handkerchief was a mono- | 
irtaromed onyx and gold cigarette 
case—a smaller replica of one Itod 
dy had seen lu the possession of 
Herald I.uraa.

“ What a this?" he demanded.
“ ? honght it." fortune said In 

■alien. <leflant voice.
He looked at her for a moment 

before he spoke. "You're lying to 
me,”  lie said at last "Who gave it 
to you?"

"What right hare von to ask?” 
Corinne screamed. 'TV* ygu ever 
give me anything? If I lira to be a

her. “Corrle." he went on. “It be
gins to took like a show-down be 
tween you and me. I'erhaps 1 did 
you an Injustice In marrying yon. 
But I loved you. When you mar 
tied me—it was Just a way out for 
you. wasn't It? It wasn't because 
you were in lore with me. Isn't 
that true. CorrleT*

She »top|ied suddenly. The look 
of panic and helplessness that dark
ened her eyes as she turned them 
upon him now created In him a feel 
Ing of utter frustrat.cn.

"1 can't stand this!" she cried, 
and ilnglng heraelf down upon Hie 
couch, burst Into tear*.

iloddy dropped hla hand Inertly 
at hla side and went from the room, 
through the house and out the back 
door.

lie stood leaning against the pas
ture bar*, a* be bad done one night 
almost a year ago after he had 
pmpooed to Corinne deader At 
the sound of a footfall behind him. 
he turned and «uw sliver Grenoble 
coming down the palely lit hillside 
There was an embarrassing dlfll 
dence in her manner as she came 
and stood iwslde him.

"You heard the racket. I sup 
pose.’’ he said abruptly.

Silver levitated. “I couldn't help 
hearing It." she told him. "I was on 
my way up to the house to see what 
Corinne bad bought—"

"It doesnt matter.” Iloddy re 
plied, resting bit arms on the liars 
once more. "II—I —nothing matter* 
much T*

"That Isn't true, and you know 
It Isn't." Sliver answered quickly.
"You've got to take c*re of Cortnne. 
Iloddy. There * no telling what she 
may do when she get* Into a mood 
like this. I'm afraid for her. You've 
got to be patient with her."

"Calient!”  he echoed. “ I've been 
too d—n patient! I've let her go 
and bang herself."

Silver lightened her lips. "There 
isn't any use of my trying to talk 
to you, 1 see.'*

He turned on her suddenly. "What 
do you know about It? 1 suppose 
everybody la aware of what has 
been going ou under my nose— 
everybody but me.”

"I don't know what you're talking 
about," Sllrer replied lu a remote 
tone."

"I ’m talking about thla rotter, Lu
cas—who followed you here from 
Chicago. He and Corinne have been 
together in the city."

"Are you sure?"
Itoddy hesitated. Tm not snre of 

anything." he evaded finally. “And 
Cm not asking any questions, 
either. From now on I’m going to 
take a little lest for granted. If

"Keep K l l i r  Roddy said frigidly. 
“Too don't have to tell me who 
gave yon this thing."' He rowed it 
oa the table, then turned and faced

"You Heard th* Racks! I Suppose.
Ha Said Abruptly.

Corinne want* to go arotind with 
I.ucas and Ida gang, she ran do 
so—but she can't stay here."

Silver put her hand on Roddy's 
arm. Don't talk like that.” she 
Itegged. “Corinne will realize that | 
she wants yon more—more than she 
wants anything else (to on back : 
to the house and he nice to her.” 

Itoddy patted the hand that lay! 
on hla arm. "Thar'a all right, kid." 
he said abstractedly. "I know what 
you re trying to do. But the fact Ia 
It may be impowlble. Just now I 
don't feel like being particularly nice 
to anyone. Cm not going to force! 
mvseif on Cortnne."

"Yon re Just being proud and I 
atnbhorn." Stiver argued

"All right. I-et It go at that. 1 
There's a place for pride—and stub 
bornnew. too."

Sbe withdrew her hand ana fori

CHAPTER XII

FOR days Silver went about with 
a feeling of a physical weight 

pulling downward on her body, a* 
though she had got herself en
tangled In an ugly gray mesh from 
which there was no escape.

The month drew to a close In 
[•arching and unseemly heat. Ex- 
cept for an Ineffectual shower or 
two there had lieen no rain. So- 
phronta weeded and watered the 
• egetable garden with an almost 
religious real. She and Sliver car
ried water sprinklers where the hose 
would not reach, and moved on 
hands and knee* down the long grav 
furrows of earth, [lulling weed* 
and watctdng against the ravage* 
of Insecta

At nine o'clock, old Steve had 
gone to l>ed In Roddy's house. There 
was no one else on the Willard farm 
except Silver. She had finished 
‘•sating the seams of a figured linen 
dress and was taking It to the sew
ing machine In the corner of the 
dining room when she noticed that 
the sky had darkened curiously, and 
that the dry. hot wind that had 
been coming in through the (lining 
room window had suddenly died.

Hopefully she went to the door
way and looked out. Rut no. The 
rain wa* passing to the southwest, 
and a baleful, green white rim on 
the distant mass of cloud meant 
that somewhere farther away the 
tender new fields would be leveled 
by hall.

Silver thought apprehensively of 
Sophronla. who had gone to the 
Krtckaon*' with only a light sweater 
over her sbonlderA

It was a little after ten when she 
had the last atltrh of her dreaa cut 
and tried, and waa about to put It 
over her head when the outer door 
opened.

Silver looked around and «aw 
Duke Melhank close the door behind 
him and lean against It. smiling.

“ I've been peeking through the 
window," he chuckled "I wouldn t 
'a' had the nerve to come lo if uny- 
body waa round."

Sllrer backed away from him. 
one hand feeling the way cautiously 
behind her.

“How dare you come In here!” 
she said quietly.

“ I told you I was coming to see 
you some night, didn't I? Well, this 
IS the night."

"•let out of this house!" Silver 
ordered him.

He came weaving toward her and 
Sllrer realized that he had been 
drinking.

"There’s no use In you pretending 
to me. Silver." he said. "I seen you 
come out o’ Lucas’ place In the 
morning, didn't I? I'm a better man 
than him—and I’ve t(een thinking 
about you ever alnce that night I 
saw you In < Idea go."

Silver was aware of only two 
things: Puke Melhank'* inflamed, 
greedy eye* were the eyes of all the 
men who had tried to stroke her 
hair or touch her bare arms (luring 
those, years when she had been In 
desperate fear of them all. dining 
those tears of undercurrents of vio
lence before her father bad died; 
nnd somewhere. Iiehlnd her. on So- 
phronla's sewing table, there lay a 
heavy crystal paperweight, a half 
sphere that held magnified within It 
a scene of Niagara falls.

"You don't have to 1>e afraid of 
me. Silver," Duke persisted. ”1 want 
to marry you."

“You're drunk!”  Silver tempor 
Ized. and moved back cautiously 
toward the sewing machine.

"Snre 1 am—drunk with thinking 
about you.” Duke laughed. He 
lunged toward her. "You've got aw
ful pretty shoulders. Sliver.”

He wa* [(erhaps ten feet away 
from her when she stretched her 
hand out behind her nnd took a Arm 
hold of the heavy crystal sphere 
that stood on Sophronla* sewing 
table.

It was then that the kitchen 
•creen door opened with a sharp 
twang from Its creaking hinges. A 
footfall sounded at the rear of the 
house.

Duke drew hack Immediately, 
looked once toward the kitchen, 
then vanished cat like through the 
front door.

Silver sank down upon the chair 
he«lde the sewing machine and 
burled her head In her arms.

A moment later. Roddy stood In 
the doorway to the kitchen. He 
looked at her for a moment, per
plexed. then came and leaned over 
her.

"Whafg wrong, Silver?”  he naked. 
She strove t<* speak. "Duke Mel 

bank—he was here—Just now.” 
“Duke Melhank I Where la he?" 
Silver made a gesture toward the 

open doorway. "He went—when lie 
heard you coming.”

Roddy hurried to the door and 
Stepped out Into the -larkncs* I'ree- 
enfly he came back and stood si
lently beside her.
"'Something will have to he done 

about that fellow,”  he said tersely.

“I'll hare to talk to him when I go 
to town tomorrow. I came down to j 
see If the folks were back." Ills I 
voice was uneven with th# effort he I 
was making to speak at all. "Jase t 
and l ’nula are already expecting au 
addition to the family."

Silver raised her eye* and saw 1 
hla face. For seconds they stared I 
al each other, tense and motionless 
Then. Involuntarily. Silver lifted her 
trembling hands toward him. Rod 
dy latught them and knelt swiftly j 
beside her. With a soft cry she 
slipped Into Ills arms.

"Sliver—dear, dear Silver." Rod 
dy breathed and held her fiercely i 
cloae to him.

Sliver sobbed against his throat 
“Oh. Roddy—Roddy! I can't help i 
It. I love you. I’ve known it from 
the very beginning."

He strained her slender body to 
him. then taking her tear stained
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"I'll Be tha Death of You. if I Don't 
Gst On My Own Fset Soon."

( face Into hla hands, he kissed her 
mouth with bard and solemn ve
hemence.

“We’ve both known." he muttered 
■ at last, "—deep down, from the be- 
i ginning."

Her hands moved helplessly along 
! Ida shoulders.
( "That's why I wanted to go away,
j Roddy."

“ I should have known that, too."
! he said unsteadily. "Lord—what a 
I fool I've tieen '”

They clung together for a moment 
i In a desperate kind of Joy. It was 
Sliver who drew away.

"I'll leave.” she said fnnelesslv 
"I must. Rodtly. There is no other 
way out for i ia "

He swung ahont and looked at 
I her. hla eye* darkening In a *av 
age. trapped way. With a -lesolute 
feeling she watched him rim hi* 
fingers agitatedly through hit rough 
hair. But then suddenly a bleak 

I and frosty sort of calm seemed to 
j descend upon him. He came and 
1 stood Itefore her. his arms folded 
: and stared down at her with a 
! twisted smile of hitter resignation.

“You are right, of courae." he 
i said In a harsh voice. "You and I—
' we have to do the decent thing—
| by her. I don't know Just why—but 
! vve have to."

Sliver stood up very straight.
"And .von will keep on working 

thla land, Roddy." she said swiftly, 
"until you buy R from me. You 
know now that I never teally want
ed you to leave It.”

She stretched out her hand. He 
held It tightly in his own for a J moment, then turned It. palm up
ward*. to hla lips. In the next mo
ment lie was gone.

• • • • * * »
When Sophronla came home that 

night, she was suffering from a 
chill, nnd on the following evening, 

j I Victor Woodward told old Roderick 
I that she was threatened with pneu- 
J rnontn.

• * * * # * «
Week* of Illness had bitten deep 

| ly Into i he physical Iwlng of Sophro
nla Willard, hut had not dimmed 
the fire of her spirit. A* sliver ar 
ranged the cushions In the long 
chair In which 1‘hrmde reclined be
neath the great oak. she glanced 

i at the girl's face and said sharply, 
"By the looks of yon. my girl, you 

j need this babying more than I do.
I I'll be the death of you. If I don't 
I cet on my own feet soon."

"Don't get impatient, now," sil
ver rebuked her gently. "There's no 
hurry. You've done enough work In 
your life to deserve a little rest." 
She [silted a pillow Into place l>e 
Idnd Sophronla a bead. "There, now 
—lie hack. You can read the paper 
Tor about fifteen Minutes, then you 
must take a nap. So cheating, now 
—Just fifteen minutes ! Doctor Wood
ward's orders."

Sophronla looked up at Sliver with 
narrowed eyes. "I don t like the way 
you're lookin' lately." she declared
with emphasis. "You're [leaked_
white. And your eyea are entirely 
too big and dark around. What's 
worrying yon?"

“ Nothing, except yon—and I 
haven't lieen worrying mtieh about 
you slnre you started getting bet 
ter." Silver assured her. but the faint; 
(lush that lay suddenly upon her i 
• month cheeks was not lost no So 
phronta.

'That fool of a Duke Melhank 
hasn t Iwen botherin' vou again lias
her*

(TO  RE COXTINVZDl

Washington.—When President 
Roosevelt entered the White House

M arch  4. 1933.
C h eck  on  every dollar of
S pen d in g

that was expend
ed waa accounted for and the 
vouchers reviewed by the general 
accounting nfltceA J. Raymond Mc- 
Carl. comptroller general of the 
United States, occupied and still 
occupies an Independent position In 
the accountings he directed and the 
reviews that were made under the 
budget and accounting law. But 
with the arrival of the Sew lk*al 
and the crisis In government and 
the nation arising from the de,ire»- 
sion. scores of new laws were en
acted. new agencies of government 
were created anil Miltons of dollar* 
were appropriated, ibe bulk of It 
lieltig s|o-nt without reference to 
the accounting act or the bureau of 
the budget, i ’••ngrea*. under White 
llouae direction, (lid not make theae 
new agencies or their spending ac
countable to the comptroller gen
eral

It waa almost two year* before 
President llooaevelf saw fit to make 
any of the etnergenrv agencies, the 
alphabetical soup, amenable to the 
general accounting otllre. I'onae- 
quently, millions upon millions of 
dollars were spent and only the 
spending agencies knew whether 
they were spent in accordance with 
law Now however, things have 
changed. l-ale last winter, the 
President tiegsn extending the 
hroad wings » f  ’ he general account 
Ing office over emergency agencies 
and has continued to do so until, 
only the olher day. the lust of theae 
w ere made responsible to I he cnmfv 
trnl.er general. Thus .u independ 
enl governmental unit— me with no 
uses to grind—again la In a [mum 
Hon lo say whether federal money 
la tielng sfient at congress directed 
and In a manner which the taxpaj 
era hare the right to demand.

This s|>endttig of tnonev In gigan
tic amounts always breed* snap! 
cion. It causes Iieople to inquire, 
whatever the form of government 
mav lie or whatever inolticnl iwrly 
may In* In control, whether there la 
waste or graft, whether the then of
fice holders are feathering their own 
nests, and mnnv another uuostlon 
of the like. It was Irue In the case 
of the New Don! t »l(servers here 
In Washington i-onsrnidlv were re
ceiving Information alleging that 
thla Individual or that had lawn dis
playing signs of unusual prostier 
Ify ; that rumors were sfiotu con
cerning graft and crookedness in 
one agency or another and that 
“somebody ought to expose the 
goltigs-on with respect to a named 
department of government It waa 
not an unusual circumstance las 
cause In every administration we 
here In Washington who attempt to 
see and to liear na much as we can. 
get the same kind of reaction, itnly. 
It seemed to have lieeii Worse this 
time ami well it mav have lieen la* 
cause the ii mount of money made 
uynllahle to President Roosevelt 
and snltordlnalea was so much larg 
er. It Is inv belief, however, that 
there lias not l>een more of lids In 
tangible thing called grart In guy. 
eminent In the present administra
tion than In most others There lias 
la»en some crookedneaa because 
there have lieen court convictions of 
some officials lull I expect when ami 
If the future lays Imre all fuels 
concerning the present adiiiiiiistru- 
tlnn and Its bundling ,,f t!,«• wist 
si'ins nf money tivuilnhle to it, it 
will lie disclosed Unit must of the 
New Ileal oltliials have la-ctt holiest 
In their disbursement ul funds. 

• • •
If Mr. Roosevelt bn* lieen able In 

keep down straight-out crooked
_  nesA lie la lit
h r it lC IM  lie com m ended. ||

S p en d in g  will remove from
tile forthcoming 

campaign some of the mud slinging 
that really lias no place In nation
al politics. Rut. wliile n,e presl- 
dent I* entitled to commendution 
for the attempts at lion.-si disburse 
ment of funds. I hear more nnd 
more criticism of the way the money 
hna been suenf. Indeed, It ap|>eiirs 
now that the vast exiiemlltiires by 
the administration are likely to be 
ns much of a campaign issue na is 
hi* pro,n,m | „|„,r i 'oustitu
lion to fit Neve Ilea l [dans.

Kvery .me know* thnt « hen an 
Individual's pocket lunik Is touched 
he rise* m revolt. By ,|,e time the 
next election comes around Individ- 
iiala will have had their pnekethook* 
touched rather forcibly by national 
«nd state and local raxes of an In 
creased amount. TIiiia  It la easy 
to see bow the criticism of Roo**. 
velt a sending is growing and can 
continue to grow The government 
ha* loom pushed ten or twelve Ml 
lion more in debt and the end Is not 
In Sight, despite the fact that Mr 
Roosevelt baa Intimated on several 
'•erosions lately that ho propose* 
curtail federal expenditure* except 
for emergency purpose* Those an 
nounrement* and any future derlar 
atlons ho may make lr .  no, |0|nf

10 soften the antagonistic feeling
that people hare for any public of
ficial who wastes money whether
the motives tie [•roper or improper.

From thla point, one may look 
Into the cryatal of the 1938 cam
paign and It take* no stretch of the 
Imagination to visualize what a 
pounding the New Deal opposition 
will give the Roosevelt administra
tion on this question of spending.

When Mr Roane*elt tiegan spend- 
'ng. he declared It * * *  J u t lM  be
cause hundreds <>f thousands of citi
zens were starring- His nett pro
nouncement '*n this snhlect by way 
if explaining continued expenditure 
waa that If the government spent 
freely, it would serve as a priming 
of the economic pump: thnt the 
circulation of federal money would 
sllow Industry to sell and that 1a- 
lustrv would replace by manufac
ture the thing! sold. That, too, 
brought lit lie »r no re»nlt. Then 
we entered the current stage where 
the *i>endlng wa* to be dearly so- 
[•errtoed and only projects that held 
.render of actually developing 
manufacture and retail selling 
would lie approved and financed hy 
federal money. It la regrettable hut 
It la a fart that almost nothing bos 
come of ihis program.

And to make matter* worse. Isle- 
I ly. Secretary IrkeA publlr works ad

ministrator, and Relief Administra
tor Harry Hoidilna have locked 
born* on the hulk ••< the projects 
on which federal money waa lo be 
used.

It la not strange (hat theae two 
men should differ. Mr, llopklnA 
'•ring a trained, a professional, wel
fare worker, see* things only from

i the standpoint of the Individual 
who needs fond. Mr ti kea has a
conception of federal spending that 
embraces the use of money tn ways 
teMgned to start the greet Indus
trie* tn motion. He figures that If 
'bene industries get rolnc, ’ hey will 
employ workers; the workers will 
•pend their wages and the retailers 
will profit thereby and. a* the re- 

j taller* sell from their shelves, thee 
seek refdacementa from the manu
facturer* The controversy be
tween Mr Hopkins and Mr. IrkeA 

i therefore, la not one tn lie settled 
hy compromise or hy soft wnrdA In 
fget. It may never he settled until 
one or the other gets out of tiia 
plate lo the government.

* • •
The Importance of the Ickes Hop- 

kins row to the reader of thla col
umn. however, lies 
largclv In the fact 
that :he particu
lar reader Is a 

The connection la aim- 
ply (hla: the last congress appro, 
prlated 54 skn isui tan for use hy the 
administration In public works and 
relief If all of that sura were 
spent the public debt would he In
creased hy thnt amount because In
ternal revenue taxes are Insufficient 
to offset more than the ordinary 
government expenditures. There- 
fore. If all of this money ta not 
«,»ent. and tl cannot tie *|ient If the 
Irkes-llopklns dispute continue# to 
hold hack administration pinna, then 
the taxpayers will have Just that 
much less of a government debt to 
mpei through this payment of their 
taxes.

So the (’resident's order placing 
all administrative agencies tinder 
Ibe general accounting office to sec 
that their spending Is honestly done 
and the developments within the 
administration over a difference tn 
policy must tie taken together its a 
break for the tnxim.ver.

• • •
Agriculture adjustment adminis

tration officials are about ready to 
p r e s e n t  to the 

P o ta to  farmer* „ f  „ns
C o n t ro l  countrv s detailed

plan for control 
of isiiato production. It will prxv 
vide mean* for M-stlng the Incomes 
of the potato farmers something 
more flinn l(»» |>er cent, and will In 
creuse Hie cost of [hl« „em of fmsl
to <-• •uautners by „ proportionate 
amount, of course. Conference* 
soon will lie held liefween the AAA 
and representative* of farmers' „ r. 
ganlzatlona to work out phases of 
the plan re«,Hiring farmer approval

Various thoughts arise If one re
flect* upon potato control. First, 
control of potato production marks 
the fourteenth agricultural crop 
brought under regimentation and It 
present*, probably, the toughest of 
all of them In the matter of enforc
ing if* prnvislonA

Adoption of the potato control 
program represents attainment o f a 
l«!r.t in the life of the AAA wher- 
one Step hat led to another until 
control of potatoes was essential, 
or the whole plan of crop control 
Hops It will lie recniled that the 
declared punmee o f the AAA at the 
Iwginnlng waa only for the control 
■•f cotton. Land withheld from cot 
ton then waa planted to tobacco 
and tobacco bad lo he controlled; 
When tobacco was controlled, and 
the land withdrawn, farmers In 

turned tn pennttet nod 
INMBUt' >!*<| tn >» rm»frolled.

© Weeeers >*«*a»ap«r ini*«.
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Fan you*

EYES
Lark UaafrsU

Although trains roarst i 
day. a lark .*■ ol :a q  , 
the railway . , a* «|

Tha Post 
Think oulj of the ;sk n I 

membrane* gives yon | itai 
Austen.
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FLIE

IT 10.000 ’ 
TEST5

REFUSI
bUBSTlU

B rea k  fo r  
T a x p a y e r t

taxpayer
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Quick, Peasant 
Successful Eiimiii

Let'* he frank—'bere's « 
way for your body 'o rtd 
Th* waate matertnl that <*■ 
tty, gBA headache*. 
and a dosen other «

Your Intestines must fa 
th* way to make 'hem ;D0T* ' 
ly. pleasantly. succ -sfullT. ”  
griping or harsh Irritants t*M 
a Mllneata Wafer t -r- '  J  
cordanc* with direr", ns so ■  
tie or tin. then swallow. , 

M lineal a Wafera. pur* 
magnesia in tablet form. esf® , 
a lent to a tmble*p<»"» ‘“j *
of magnesia, correct acnulh 
breath, flatulence, at their ^  
an* enable you to have 
[deaaant, auceesaf'il 
necessary to abundant heattÂ  

Mllneata Wafers ''"me !»J" 
at :tSc and HOe or In , on™ T, 
at 20e. Recommended by 
of phyatctanA All *°<k1. ' . 
rarry them. Start using thesê  
ant tasting effect!re wafer*

ITCHING
anywhere on the 
also burning irritated 
toothed and helped by

Resinol
WNU— It

Watch Your
K id n e y s -

8* Sure They Propdf
Clean** the Blood

VOUR  kidemy* * "
I (no west* malts* ‘t01* _ 1 4 *

ftrssm. But kidneys >°m*" J?e 
then work— do no! 
tsedsd—isil to rsstovs .
Potion th* vystsm " h*n 

Then you tney *uK*' "**9 
•ch*. dim****, testy o. mo
ifin«lmn iffttind up *1mireeuvn, I f 1 Ti ”  . siiul*
i.stbe, /eel aeevose.
*11 upset. . . .

Don't delay! U»*
(Han't see especially *«• 9“®"*** 
tionma kidney*. HWY . -MS
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imisands Pay H om age to  Senator Long News Review of Current 
Events the World Over

Crisis Nears in Italo-Ethiopian Emkroglio— Mussolini 
Defiant, Great Hritain Ready— Committee of 

Lawyers Hits Labor Relations Act.

B y  E D W A R D  W.  P I C K A R D
® Western Newspaper Union.

A T - ’ i

imlo of frlenda filed past the bier of the late United States Senator Huey P. Long. who was killed 
sssln's bullet, as his corpse lay In state In the rotunda of the state capitol In Baton Rouge.

Lie Coogan and Toby Wing to Wed Teachers Re-Elect
_______  Lowrv Union Chief

B P ’ T*
While some of the delegates 

walked out In lighting over a charge

Kid," as Jackie Coogan has been known to millions eTer since 
aeil Charlie Chaplin picture of the aame name, has grown up. lie 
and Toby Wing of the movies have announced their engagement, 
n't they look happy! Wedding plans depend upon parental action.

that a chapter charter was com
munistic, the American Federation 
of Teachers re-elected Raymond 
Lowry president.

Italian V olunteers Start fo r  East A frica

V regiment of recently recruited volunteers marching through ancient Rome, with the Coliseum In the 
.ground, during a public demonstration and Just prior to  their departure for the Italian Somaliland to 
[ Musolllnl's forces In the "scheduled" African campaign.

V f.VTTERS In Geneva were rap- 
k’ l  Idly approaching a crisis—a 
crisis for Italy and Ethiopia, for 
European peace and for the League 

of Nations Itself. 
The Italian cabinet. 
In which Mussolini 
holds eight port
fo lios, announced 
In Rome that Italy 
would a c c e p t  no 
compromise a n d  
would not retreat 
from the course It 
has laid out In East 
Africa ; that Its mil
itary preparations 

Benito were being Intensl-
Mussolinl fled, and that Its

forces mere adequate “ to respond 
to any menace whatever." Still 
more Important. In the light of de
velopments, was the cabinet's an
nouncement of strengthening Its 
military forces In Libya, where Cen
tral Halho has been establishing a 
strong tine of air depots. This col
ony borders Egypt on the west, and 
there was Immediately a lot of 
speculation as to whether Mussolini 
planned to attack the British em
pire In that region.

Premier Laval's speech before the 
Iveague of Nations was exceeding
ly clever but did not clear the situ
ation sufficiently. While he gave 
assurance that France would abide 
hy the league covenant and fulfill 
its obligations, he hinted that his 
government would demand In re
turn that Britain enter a definite 
engagement to carry out the pro
gram agreed upon In London on 
February 3—an air Locarno with 
automatic enforcement ami the con
clusion of Danublan and Baltic se
curity pacta.

One after another the nntlons 
represented In the league announced 
their support of the British stand 
sgHlnst Italy. If the British do not 
hack down—and that seems unlike
ly—and If Italy persists in Its ad
venture. the league will be called 
on to apply article 15 of the cove
nant. This requires the submission 
of any dispute, likely to lead to a 
rupture, to the council which must 
then try to efTeot a settlement. The 
council also will adopt as Its own 
the report of the committee of Are, 
which has failed to find a solution 
acceptable to Italy. The parties to 
the dispute are obligated to keep 
the peace for three months In any 
event, which would prevent an Ital
ian campaign before the rains set 
In again In Ethiopia.

If In the next three months 
either side accepts the council's de
cision, the other party Is automat
ically outlawed If It starts a war 
at any time In the future. In that 
rase, the penalties against an ag
gressor as provided In article 16 
must take effect automatically.

It Is believed In Geneva that the 
penalty easiest to apply would be 
a general boycott of all trade with 
Italy.

"Take a look at this," virtually 
said Great Britain to Italy as she 
massed a great fleet of powerful 
warships In the Mediterranean. 
Many of them were at Gibraltar, 
others at Mnlta and Alexandria and 
yet others at the entrance to the 
Sues canal. Practically the entire 
North Atlantic fleet was concen
trated In the Inland sea, and there 
was a chain of fighting vessels all 
the way from there to China—and 
every ohe of them was ready to 
defend the supremacy of the em
pire. The royal air force, too, was 
fully represented at the naval 
bases.

ira Ingalls Sets 
frmen’s A ir  Record
liura Ingalls Is pictured here at 
end of her flight of 13 hours. 34

Social Security Board Meets

pnutea, 8 seconds, which set s new 
3-esst transcontinental record 
women.

The Social Security board, to administer President Roosevelt's pro
gram of unemployment Insurance and old age pensions, held Its first meet
ing In Washington with John O. Wlnant, former Republican governor of 
New Hampshire, as chairman. I-eft to right: Arthnr J. Altraeyer. John 
O. Wlnant and Vincent Morgan Miles. The social security pnvgram has 
proved one of the most popular step* »»*en *>$ «hs New Deal and fob 
lows tbs trend which has been eetabllshed In meet other countries, with 
varied success.

•«¥  JNCONSTITUTIONAL" Is the 
verdict of the American Lib

erty league's committee of 58 law
yers on the Wngner-Connery labor 
relations act.

"It is our belief." said the opin
ion. written In the form of a brief, 
"that the statute unnecessarily and 
arbitrarily Infringes upon the Indi
vidual liberties of the employer and 
the employee and Is therefore In
valid.”

The act seeks to provide collec
tive bargaining rights for labor, 
with the national labor relations 
hoard sitting In as referee In dis
putes.

This Is the first of a proposed se
ries of opinions on recent federal 
legislation hy the committee of law 
yers. It was formulated by a sub- 
mlttee consisting of Earl F. Reed 
of Pittsburgh, chairman; Harold 
Beacom. Chicago; Harold J. Galla
gher. New York; D. J. Keneflck. 
Buffalo; Harrison B. MoOraw, 
Cleveland; Gurney E. Newlln, I,os 
Angeles; Hal H. Smith, Detroit, 
and E. Randolph Williams, Rich
mond, Va.

Copies of the opinion were sent 
to all members of the fnll commit
tee and dissenting opinion* were 
Invited, but none were offered.

Raoul E. Deavernlne of New 
Tork. chairman of the general com
mittee. denied that It was "packed 
with Republican*," hut he did not

explain why no labor lawyers and 
no attorneys with New Ileal lean
ings were appointed to serve. When 
reporters asserted that the com
mittee represented only “big busi
ness," Deavernlne replied:

"I would not know how to choose 
any committee of well known law
yers competent In the field of con
stitutional law throughout the 
United Slates without choosing 
some lawyers who had large busi
ness Interests for clients, because 
If a lawyer's ability In a commu
nity la recognlxed, he generally has 
some Important business Interest 
to represent."

Frank E. Morrison, American 
Federation of I.ahor secretary, said:

“This committee simply repre
sents the views held by special priv
ilege and big business, which hare 
always opposed every piece of legis
lation Introduced In congress and 
the states to bring a little more 
happiness Into workers' homes."

A. E. Mercker

A E. MERCKER, who used to be 
• secretary of the Interstate 

Early Potato committee, has been 
made head of the potato section of 

th e  Agricultural 
Adjustment admin
istration, and his 
troubles are Just 
beginning. Control 
of the potato crop 
Is considered a nat
ural sequence In 
the policy that is 
being followed hy 
the AAA, and, like 
other parts of Sec- 
re  t a r y Wallace's 
agricultural plan. It 

Is supported earnestly and as seri
ously condemned. Among those w ho 
oppose potato control Is Porter R. 
Chandler of Geneseo, N. Y.. a gen
tleman farmer. He has advertised 
extensively his Intention to grow 
and sell potatoes In defiance of the 
federal potato control act and In
vite* prosecution.

Now, co-operating with Mr. Chand
ler, comes Norman C. Norman, a 
New York Jeweler who some time 
ago defied the Jewelers' code. He 
sent to the gentlemnn farmer an or
der for six or more bushels of 
"strictly Illegal potatoes," and the 
order was filled at once. Norman 
suggested that the potatoes be 
routed through New Jersey to make 
the offense Interstate, and offered 
to make more than one purchase, 
"as It is my understanding that the 
second purchase will entitle me to 
go to the penitentiary."

W HILE all the nation was cele
brating Constitution day, the 

citizens of Pennsylvania went to the 
polls and voted overwhelmingly 
against the calling of a Constitu
tional convention for the purpose 
of "modernizing" the state's basic 
law which was adopted 61 years 
ago. Since the proposed changes 
were to have a decided New Deal 
trend, the Republicans looked on 
the result of the referendum as a 
victory of national significance. The 
revision was strongly supported hy 
Governor Earle and the state Dem
ocratic organization and also liy or
ganized labor.

New Mexico voters turned down 
a proposal to boost their property 
exemption to $2,500, along with four 
other suggested amendments to the 
state constitution.

l i t  HEN the new Philippines com- 
VV monwealth Is formally born on 

November 15 In Manila, with Vice 
President John M. Garner officiat

ing as Its godfather, 
Manuel Quezon, for 
20 years the leader 
of the fight for In
dependence. will he 
Inaugurated as Its 
first president. In 
the recent election 
he and his entire 
ticket were victo
rious. The defeat
ed rivals for the

COMPTROLLER GENERAL MC-
CARI. In a formal opinion held 

that there la no legal authorization 
for the federal government to pay 
out any funds for the construction 
of a furniture factory at Reedsville, 
W. Va. This has been a project es
pecially favored by Mrs Roosevelt. 
It was Intended originally that the 
factory should make furniture for 
government offices and g ve employ
ment to transplanted coal miners. 
A year ago McCarl refused to sanc
tion an allocation to the factory 
from recovery funds. Then con
gress turned on the project on the 
ground that It discriminated ngalnat 
private Industry. McCarl says the 
Department of the Interior went 
ahead with letting contracts for the 
construction, nevertheless, sml the 
building Is about So per cent com
pleted.

PEASANT COTTAGE
POT HOLDER SET

Br GRANDMOTHER CLARK

MARRINF.R S. ECCLES, head of 
the federal reserve system, 

baa beeo re-ap|>otiited by the Presi
dent, and so will be chairman ot 
that board that will put Into op
eration the new banking reform 
law. Later the President will name 
six other members of the board. 
Mr. Eccles Is the exponent of the 
theories that monetary control must 
be from a "national viewpoint." that 
the government should »;>end heav
ily In had tlmei to create employ
ment and expand credit, and that It 
should tax In good years to reduce 
debt and prevent excessive ac
cumulation of Income.

PAID advertisements In weekly 
magazines of national circula

tion are now being used by the 
treasury to promote the sale of 
baby bonds. The aim of the cam 
paign Is to Interest small Investors 
In these bonds, the smallest of 
which sells for $18.73. with a rash 
maturity value of $25 In ten years.

With a very little handwork yoB 
can have this charming little ;>easanl 
cottage with a fence around It. right 
In your kitchen. When you are not 
using It the house tits Inside tho 
pocket formed by the fence. Color# 
In the house and field beyond are 
stamped and stenciled and require 
merely outlining. Size finished shoot 
It hy 12 Inches.

Package A -ll contains the stamped 
and tinted material of llnene for the 
potholder and the container, also the 
binding for fence and Instructions 
how to make It up. Sent postpaid for 
15 cents.

Address HOME CRAFT 0 0 „ 
DEPT A. NINETEENTH AND «T .  
LOUIS AVE., ST. LOUIS. MO.

Inclose stamped addressed enve
lope for reply when writing for aAJ 
Information.

Cow Mothers Pigs
A cow In Van Reenen, South Ah 

rtra, is mothering two pigs.

Adolf Hitler

SIX hundred members of the Ger
man relchstag. all fervent Nazis, 

met In special session In Nurem
berg and at the demand of Relchs- 
f uehrer H i t l e r  
passed two laws 
bearing down hard 
on the Jews in the 
reieh. The first of 
these new statutes 
prescribes p r is o n  
sentences ns pen 
a l t l e s  for mar 
r I a g e s between 
Jews and citizens 
of German kindred 
blood, and declares 
such marriages void 
If performed In a foreign country. 
Extra-marital relations between 
Jews and Aryans also are punish
able by prison sentences. Jews are 
forbidden to employ women under 
forty five years In tbelr house
holds after January 1, on penalty 
of Imprisonment. Jews are not al
lowed to hoist the national flag, be 
Ing limited to the Zionist blue and 
white emblem.

The second law provides that only 
a person who "belongs to the pro
tective association of the German 
empire and Is especially obligated 
to the relch” may be a citizen of 
Germany. This citizen must he of 
German or kindred blood and show 
that he is willing to serve the Ger
man people. Thus Jews and Ger
mans of whom the Nazis disap
prove may be excluded.

Hitler also put through a third 
law establishing the Nazi Swastika 
as the national and trade flag of 
Germany. The war ministry was 
Instructed to adopt a war flag of 
black, white and red.

In his address to the relchstag 
Hitler said that by the laws adopt
ed he hoped to deliver a fatal blow 
to Communism and Jewry. He also 
discussed the Memel question and 
warned Lithuania that Justice 
must he done to Germans In Memel 
"before events take form that one 
day may be only regretted."

WHEN THEY SHOW 
THESE SIGNS

— Nervousness, Constipation, 
and Poor Appetite,

dUeh (A«rr dirt, for thm mtt- 
J - purport mtammm

9  Many u t nervous, poor in appede^ 
intern out of order, because their dm* 
diea lade enough of the precious Vim- 
cun B for keeping hr.

Few things keep them bade like a lack 
of this protective food element.

So give everyone Quaker Oats every 
morning. Because in addition to ia gen
erous supply o f Vitamin B for keeping 
lit, it furnishes food-energy, muscle and 
body building ingredients. Fot about Lje 
per dish.

Start serving it tomorrow for a 2-weeks 
test. Ouaker Ota has a wholesome, nur- 
like, luscious appeal to the appetite. 
Flavory, surpassingly good. Ail groccss 
supply it.
IN VITAMIN B FOR KEEPING FIT. . .

lc  worth off 
Quaker Oats

S cakes of Fresh Ysatf

fieahar an* MiHur*, Oita are the

'1'MIE Committee of Jewish Dele 
*  gatlons has appealed to the

Fact
Facts do not so much account fa* 

League of Nations on behalf of the defeat or victory as the spirit show* 
Jews of Germany, declaring that in the face of them.
“ the conscience of mankind will not 
tolerate that Jews should be de-| ” 
graded In this century as pariahs.”

Manual Quezon
presidency w e r e
Emilio Agulnaldn, 

who led the rebellion against Amer
ican rule years ago, and Bishop 
Gregorio Agllpay. They were vir
tually snowed under.

Sergio Osmena was elected vice 
president, and victory of Manuel 
Rosas, Qtilntln Paredes and Camllo 
Osins assured the new president 
ample leadership In the unicameral 
national assembly, where he also 
will have a clear voting majority.

Quezon's term of office Is six 
years and his annual salary will he 
$15,0t)0. The commonwealth will be 
a ten year prelude to complete In
dependence from the United States. 
Quezon, who la largely of Spanish 
blood. Is fifty-seven years old. He 
has numerous friends and acquaint
ances In the United States and for 
a long time has been n frequent 
visitor In Washington In his en
deavor to gain Independence for the 
Island*.

P\E ATH  came to Jules Cambon.
one of France's "elder states

men," at Vervey, Switzerland. He 
was ninety years old and had lived 
In retirement since the close of the 
World war, though he was frequent 
ly consulted by high officials of 
France. His brilliant career as a 
diplomatist covered nearly 50 years.

ACCORDING to the Atlanta Con
stitution. President Roosevelt 

will open his southern campaign for 
rennmlnatlon by delivering a speech 
in Atlanta late In November, when 
he will he making his annual visit 
to Warm Springs. This led many 
to believe the President would thus 
challenge the political strength of 
Gov. Eugene Talmndge, one of his 
bitterest critics.

RESOLUTIONS adopted hy the 
Iowa Farmers' union In con

vention at Des Moines demand that 
President Roosevelt dismiss Secre
tary of Agriculture Wallace from 
the cabinet and halt "the program 
of hunger." The AAA was called 
"Infamous, worthless and vicious."

THE Commercial Telegraphers’ 
Union of North America, at Its 

annual convention In Chicago, voted 
to bar Communists from member
ship. International President Frank 
B. Power* of Chicago and Secre
tary Treasurer W. L. Allen of Win
nipeg were re-elected.

VERTISING it as <

to growing crop*. It ia tbe 
in tba arch of 

L t t  M
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THERE’S 
ALWAYS 
ANOTHER. 
YEAR.
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it moment there 
tween them.

•’You’d better run along to the 
house." he wild finally, “and leave 
me to work this out Id my own 
way."

Without a word Silver slipped 
away Into the darkness. A sensa
tion of being suddenly bereft suf
fused Itoddy as he watched her go. 
Cool and remote as Silver Grenoble 
always seemed, she had «  warm 
and generous heart. He knew that 
now. She had a warmth of soul 
which Corlnne, with all her physi
cal lusclousnesa, could not ap
proach.

SYNOPSIS

Anna ( “ Silver**) OJrenoble. daugh
ter  o f  "Gentlem an Jitn,*' fo rm erly  o f 
th e community, but known as a 
item bier, new * o f w hose recent m ur
de r in Chicago has reached the town, 
cornea to Heron R iver to live  w ith  
8ophron ia  W illa rd . Jim Grenoble's 
sister. Sophronia s household consists 
o f  her husband, and stepsons, R oder
ick and Jason. The W illa rds  own 
on ly  h a lf o f the farm, the other ha lf 
belna Anna's. On S ilv e r s  a rr iva l 
Duke Melbank. sh iftless youth, 
m akes h im se lf obnoxious. Roderick 
is on the eve o f m arriage to Corinne 
Me&der S ilver  says she w*ants to 
l iv e  on the farm, and has no In ten
tion o f  se lling her half, which the 
W illa rd s  had feared S ilver tells 
8ophron:a (-Phronle.** by request) 
som eth ing— but by no means a ll—o f 
her relations w ith Gerald Lucas, 
gam b ler friend o f her father. Roddy 
m arries Corinne. S ilver  again  meets 
Lucas, who has established a gam 
b lin g resort nesr town. She In tro
duces h'm to Corinne. though against 
her w ill. Friendship between the , 
tw o  develops, to S ilver ’ s dismay. At 
a  dance Duke Melbank Insults Si 1 - i 
ver. D eterm  ned to break up the 
g ro w in g  intim acy between Lucas and j 
Corinne. S ilver tells Roddy she has 
decided to sell her portion o f the 
fa rm  Not understanding he re 
proaches her fo r  her "treach ery  ** 
R oddy finds he la fa llin g  In love 
w ith  S ilver, and la dismayed. S ilver 
w arns Corinne aga inst Lucss. D e
sp ite herself, her love fo r  Roddy 
•row s , but she determ ines to save 
Corinne from  disaster. Corinne re 
turns. w ith  purchases lit t le  su itable 
fo r  farm  l ife  and having spent all 
the m oney Roddy has g iven  her. His 
m ild reproaches are D itteriy resented 
by Corinne.

her. “Currie," he went on, “ It be
gins to look like a show-down be 
tween you and me. perhaps 1 did 
you an Injustice In marrying you
Hut I loved you. When you mar i . _ . . , «-  I tv s  there MM M M  II" ra |

phronia weeded and watered the

CHAPTER XII

FOR days Silver went alw>ut with 
a feeling of a physical weight 

pulling downward on her body, as 
though she had got herself en
tangled In an ugly gray mesh from 
which there was no escape.

The month drew to a close In 
parching and unseemly heat. Kx- 
cept for an ineffectual shower or

"|'1| hare to talk to him when I go
to town tomorrow. I came down to 
see If the folks were back.” Ills 
voice was uneven with the effort he 1 
was muklng to speak at all. "Jaae I 
ami I'aula are already expecting an 
addition to the family.”

Silver raised her eyes and saw j 
his face. For seconds they stared 
at each other, tense and motionless. 
Then, Involuntarily. Silver lifted her 
trembling hands toward him. Itod 
dy caught them and knelt swiftly 
beside her. With a soft cry she 
slipped Into his anna.

"Silver—clear, dear Silver.” Itod 
dy breathed and held her fiercely 
close to him.

Silver sobbed against his throat 
“Oh. Koddy—Roddy! 1 can’t help 
It. I love you. I’ve known It from 
the very beginning.”

He strained her slender body to 
him. then taking her tear stained

Washington! 
Digest jjite

N a t io n a l  T o p ic .  I n t e g r a t e d  -
B y  W I L L I A M  B R U C K A R T
na tio na l  blog Wa sh in g to n  C

CHAPTER XI—Continued 
— 11—

“ I can’t stand this business of 
counting every penny like a news 
boy in the street I If that's what 
yoo want me to understand, you 
may as well know now that I never 
shall. I won't fry. You may be 
used to thla hand-to mouth exist 
rnce. You probably love It—tie 
cause of your precious land! I'm 
the one that has to suffer. I sup 
p o s e  | should have bought a twr. 
dollar dress and a live dollar coal 
ami a pair of shoea in a bargain 
basement!”

She gripped the hack of a chair 
and spoke In a voice so charged 
with vindictiveness thnt Roddy 
found It hard to credit his senses.

“You're evidently too much of a 
clod—bom and bred—to have any 
ambition beyond groveling In a corn 
patch ' You've got me to the place 
now where I’ll have to do my own 
housework You want to make a 
slattern out of me. All right—I'll 
do my best to be one!”  Her voice 
rose hysterically. "Hut I am going 
to tell you one thing—It won't be 
for long' If I ever get the chance 
to get away from It, 1*11 go !”

Itoddy came over to her. Co 
rlnne’s tempers were by now noth 
ing new to him.

•‘Yon don't mean thnt, Corrie.”  he 
said gently.

She snatched her hand* away. 
“ Why wouldn't I mean It?” she 
flamed. “What have you dune for 
m er

Roddy did not know afterwards 
how It came shout. He knew only 
that some frozen ares of despair 
within him seemed suddenly to 
hurst and boll up Into an overpow 
ertng rage.

“What hove 1 done for yon?” he 
rasped. "Do yon want to know? 
I've lost my self respect—and I've 
almost lost my mind—trying to 
make you happy!”

Insolent and cold still. Corinne 
watched him with a wary fascina
tion. her hand* on her hips. Then, 
at her small tinkling laugh be lost 
complete control of himself. He 
stepped toward her and the soft col
lapse of her shoulder* beneath the 
grip of hi* hands n* he shook her 
only Incited him to greater fury.

She wrenched herself free and at 
that moment a handkerchief dropped 
from her blouse and fell to the floor 
T h e re  was a sharp metallic click 
and Corinne sprang to pick up the 
g>imire of lace and linen. Some 
thing In her manner prompted Rod
dy to snatch It from her before she 
had quite recovered It Folded In 
the handkerchief was a mono 
grammed onyx and gold cigarette 
case—a smaller replica of one Rod
dy had seen In the possession or 
Herald l.uca*.

-What'S this?*' he demanded.
“ I bought It.” Corfvme said In 

sullen, defiant voice.
He looked at her for a moment 

before he spoke •’You're lying to 
me.” he said at last "Who gave It 
to you?”

“ What right have yon to ask T' 
Corinne screamed, “ po you ever 
give me anything? If I live to be a 
hundred—'

"Keep still!" Roddy said frigidly. 
“ Tou don't have to tell me who 
gave you this thing.” He tossed it 
on the table, then turned and faced

rted me—It was Just a way out 
you, wasn't It? It wasn't because 
you were In lore with me. Isn't 
that true. Corrie?”

She stop|>ed suddenly. The look 
of |>atiic and helplessness that dark
ened her eyes as she turned them 
upon him now created in him a feel 
ing of utter frustration.

"1 can’t stand this!" she cried, 
and flinging herself down upon the 
couch, burst Into tears.

Roddy dropped his hand Inertly 
at his side and went from the room, 
through the house and out the back 
door.

He stood leaning against the pas
ture bars, as be bad done one night 
almost a year ago after he had 
proposed to Corinne Meader. A! 
the Bound of a footfall behind him. 
he turned and saw Silver Crenohle 
coming down the palely lit hillside 
There was an embarrassing dllfl 
dence In her manner at she came 
and stood beside him.

"Y'ou heard the racket. 1 tup 
pose," he said ahruptly.

Silver hesitated. "I couldn't help 
hearing It.” she told him. “ I was on 
my way up (o the house to see what 
Corinne had bought—"

"It doesn't matter," Roddy re 
plied, resting his arms on the bars 
once more. “H—I —nothing matters 
much P*

Thaf Isn't true, and you know

vegetable garden with an almost 
religious teal. She and Silver car
ried water sprinklers where the hose 
would not reach, and moved on 
hands and knees down the long gray 
furrows of earth, pulling weeds 
and watching against the ravages 
of Insects.

At nine o'clock, obi Steve had I p 
gone to tied in Itoddy's house. There 
was no one else on the Willard farm 
except Silver. She had finished ; 
basting the seams of a figured linen [ 
dress and was taking It to the sew- I 
ing machine In the corner of the 
dining room when she noticed that 
the sky hud darkened curiously, and 
that the dry. hot wind that had 
been coming In through the dining | 
room window had suddenly died.

Hopefully she went to the door
way and looked out. Rut no. The I 
rain was passing to the southwest. . 
and a baleful, green-white rim on | 
the distant mass of cloud meant 
that somewhere farther away the j 
tender new fields would be leveled 
by hall.

Silver thought apprehensively of 
Sophronla. who had gone to the 
Ericksons' with only a light sweater 
over her shoulders.

It was a little after ten when she 
had the last stitch of her dress cut 
and tried, and was shout to put It

It Isn't.” surer answered quickly. ov,>r her head wh*‘n ,h«  ouler d“° r 
“ You’ve got to take care of Corinne. ] opened.
Roddy. There's no telling what she 
may do when she gets Into a mood 
like this. I tn afraid for her. You've 
got to he patient with her.” 

" I ’allent!”  he echoed. ‘Tve t>een 
too d—n patient! I've let her go 
and hang herself.”

Sliver tightened her lip*. "There 
isn't any use of my trying to talk 
to you. I see."

He turned on her suddenly. “ What 
do you know alioiit It? I suppose 
everybody Is aware of what has 

my uoi

Sliver looked around and saw 
Puke Melbank close the door behind 
him and lean against It. smiling.

“ I've been |>eeking through the 
window," he chuckled "I wouldn't 
'a' had the nerve to come In If any
body was round.”

Silver hacked away from him, 
one hand feeling the way cautiously 
behind her.

"Ilow dare you come In here!’’ 
she said quietly.

“ I told you I was coming to see
you some night, didn't I? Well, this 
Is the night.”

“(let out of this house!” Sliver 
ordered him.

He enme weaving toward her and 
he had been

been going on under 
everybody but me."

"I don’t know what you’re talking 
alMiut.” Silver replied in a remote
tone.”

" I ’m talking about this rotter. l.n- Silver realized that 
eaa—w ho followed you here from | drinking.
Chicago. He and Corinne have been 
together In the city."

“Are you sure?”
Roddy hesitated. “ I’m not sure of 

anything," he evaded finally. “And 
I'm not asking any questions, 
either. From now on I’m going to 
take a little less for granted. If

"I’ ll Be the Oeath of You, If I Don’t 
Get On My Own Feet Soon.”

Washington.—When President 
Roosevelt entered the White House 

M a rch  4. 1933,
C h e ck  on  every dollar of
S pend ing  ? r ■ * » * ?

that was expend
ed was accounted for and the 
vouchers reviewed by the general 
accounting offices. J. Raymond Me* 
Carl, comptroller general of the 
United States, occupied and still 
occupies an Independent position in 
the accountings he directed and the 
reviews that were made under the 
budget and accounting law. But 
with the arrival of the New l»enl 
and the crisis In government and 
the nation arising from the depres- 
■Ion, sconm of n»*w laws w«*rt? 
acted. new agencies of government 
were created ami billions of dollar?* 
were appropriated, the bulk of It 
t»eiug sjient without reference to 
the accounting art or the bureau of 
The budget. Onngre** ur. !• r Wh.te

•ae 
a c 

gen
eral.

It was almost two years before 
President Roosevelt saw- fit to make 
any of the emergency agencies, the 
alphabetical soap, amenable to the 
general accounting ollice. Conse
quently. millions u|H»n millions of 
dollars were sfieiit and only the 
s|»ending agencies knew whether 
they were spent in accordance with 
law Now. however, things have 
changed. Late last winter, the 
President began extending the 
broad wings of the general account 
Ing office over emergency agencies 
and has continue*! to do so until, 
only the other day. the lust of these 
were made re*{»on*lhle to the comp 
troller general. Thus an lnde|iend 
ent governmental unit—one with no 
uses to grind—again is In a p«»sl 
lion to say whether federal money

1 the budget. Congress, umier vvnn 
ffl j 4 House direction, did not make then 
a j | Ai new agencies or their S|iendtng ac 
i l l  4  countable to the comptroller gee

face Into his hands, he kissed her 
mouth with hard and solemn re 
hetnenee.

“ We’ve both known.” he muttered 
at last, ”—deep down, from the be 
ginning.**

Her hand* moved helplessly along >» l*‘ l"g * !" • » »  “ * ••oncr.-s* directed j 
his shoulder* *nd in a manner which the laxpay

“That'* why I wanted to go away, *‘r* have the right to demand. 
Roddy.” This spending of money In glgsn-

"I should have known that, too,” tie amount* always breed* *u»pl 
he said unsteadily. ‘'Lord—what a cbm It causes (ample to Inquire.
fool I've been!”

They clung together for a moment 
In a desperate kind of Joy. It was 
Silver who drew away.

‘i ' l l  leave.” she said tunelessly. 
"I must, Roddy. There Is no other 
way out for us."

He swung about and looked at 
her, his eye* darkening In a sav
age, trapped way. With a desolate 
feeling she watched him run his

whatever the form of government 
may be or whatever political |mrty 
may be In control, whether there is

to soften the antagonistic feeling — — • 
that people have for any public of- uisw*»*^ mSu’p 
filial who waste* money whether NsTSuSw fiM  V
the motives tie proper or Improper.

From this point, one may look 
Into the crystal of the V.L'MJ cam- TWE COLEMAN lams a*S 
palgn and It takes no stretch of the BXe«r. is* *"
Imagination to visualize what a 
pounding the New I teal opposition 
will give the Roosevelt administra
tion on Ibis question of spending.

When Mr Roosevelt twgan spend
ing, he declared It was Justified be- 
esuse hundreds of thousands of citi
zens were starving. Ills next pro
nouncement on this subject by way 
of explaining continued expendltura 
was that If the government *|ient 
freely. It would serve a* a printing 
of the economic pump: thnt the 
Circulation of federal money would 
allow Industry to sell and that In
dustry would replace by manufac
ture the thing* sold. That. too. 
brought little or no result. Then 
we entered the current stage where 
the spending was to tie closely su
pervised and only project* that held 
promise of actually developing
manufacture and retail selling Lark Uufrtil
would tie a|>proved and flnan.-ed by Although trains roartd osed
federal money. It 1* regrettable hut jay, a lark hatched Itstgia 
ll I* a fart that almost nothing hat the railway IId,  at On. !;*,*] 
come of Ihls program.

And to make matter* worse, late
ly. Secretary li ke*, public work* ad
ministrator. and Relief Administra
tor Harry Hopkins have locked 
horn* on the bulk of the project* 
on which federal money was to be 
used.

It I* not strange thst these two 
men should differ. Mr Hopkins, 
tieing a trained, s profession*!, wel
fare worker, si-e* things only from 
the standpoint of the Individual 
who needs f o o d .  Mr. Ickes has a 
conception of federal *|>endlng that 
embrace* the use of money In way* 
designed to start the great Indus 
trie* In motion, lie figure* that If 
these Industries get going, they will 
employ worker*: the worker* will 
iqiend llielr wages and the retailers 
will profit thereby and. *« the re 
tailers sell from their shelve*, they 
seek replacement* from the miinu 
facturer* The controversy be
tween Mr Hopkins and Mr. likes.

i therefore. Is not one to In* settled waste or graft, w hether the then of- , , , . . .„  . .. . . .  .. I bv compromise or hi Soft words In
f^rt. It may never lie settled until 
one or the other get* out of bis
place In the government

fliv holder* are feathering their own 
nests, and many another question 
of the like. It was true In tile cast
or the New Doul Observer* here 
In Washington constantly were re
ceiving Information alleging that 
this Individual or Hint bail been dis

fingers agitatedly through Ms rough playing sign* of unusual pro*|wr 
hair. But then suddenly a bleak By I that rumors were afloat con- 
and frosty sort of calm aeetned to cerulng graft and crookedness In

»

V j
te
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"You Heard the Racket. I Suppose,*' 
He Said Abruptly.

forlnne wants to go around with 
Lucas and his gang, she cun dq 
so—but she can't stay here."

Silver put her hand on Roddy's 
arm. "Don't talk like that," she 
begged. "Corinne will resize that 
she wants yon more—more than she 
wants anything else. Go on back 
to the house and be nice to her."

Roddy patted the hand that lay 
on hi* arm. "Thar's all right, kid." 
he said abstractedly, ' i  know wtiat 
you re trying to do. But the fact I*, 
it may be Impossible, .lust now I 
don't fee] like being particularly nice 
to anyone. I'm not going to force 
myself on Corinne."

"You're Just being proud and 
stubborn," Silver argued.

-All right. Let It go at that. 
There’s a place for pride—and stub 
bornnes*. too.”

She withdrew her hand ana for

•'There'* no use In you pretending 
to me, Silver,” he said. "I seen you 
come out o' Lucas' place In the 
morning, didn't I? I'm a better man 
than him—and I’ve been thinking 
about you ever since that night I 
saw you In Chicago."

Silver was aware of only two 
things: Duke Melhank's Inflamed, 
greedy p.vea were the eyes of all the 
men who had tried to stroke her 
hair or touch her hare arms during 
those, years when she had been In 
desperate fear of them all, during 
those yenrs of undercurrent* of vio
lence before her father had died; 
and somewhere, behind her, on So- 
phronia's sewing table, there lay a 
heavy crystal paper weight, a half 
sphere that held magnified within It 
a scene of Niagara falls.

“ You don't hnve to lie nfrald of 
me. Silver." Duke persisted, ‘i  want 
to marry you."

"You're drunk!" Sliver tempor
ized. and moved hack cautiously 
toward the sewing machine.

"Sure I am—drunk with thinking 
about you," Duke laughed. He 
lunged toward her. "Yon'ie got aw
ful pretty shoulders. Silver."

He was perhaps ten feet awav 
from her when she stretched her 
hand out behind her and took a firm 
bold of the heavy crystal sphere 
that stood on Sophronia's sewing 
table.

It was then that the kitchen 
screen door opened with a sharp 
twang from Its creaking hinges, a 
footfall sounded at the rear of the 

; house.
Duke drew hack Immediately, 

looked once toward the kitchen, 
then vanished cat like through the 
front door.

Silver sank down upon the chair 
beside the sewing machine and 
burled her head In her arms.

A moment later. Roddy stood In 
the doorway to the kitchen. He 
looked at her for s moment, per
plexed, then came and leaned over 
her.

"Whnt’B wrong, Sliver?" he asked
She strove to speak "Duke Mel 

hank—he was here—Just now."
"Duke Melbank! Where Is he?"
Silver made a gesture toward the 

open doorway. "He went—when he 
heard you coming."

Roddy hurried tn the door and 
stepped out Into the darkness. Pres
ently he came back and stood si
lently beside her.

"Something will have to he done 
about that fellow,”  he said tersely.

descend upon him. He came and 
stood before her. his arm* folded, 
and stared down at her with a 
twisted smile of hitter resignation.

You are right, of course," he 
said In a harsh voice. "You and I—

one agency or imother and that 
“sometmdy ought to expose" Hie 
goings-on willi respect to a named 
department of government It was 
not an unusual circumstance lie 
cause In every administration we

we have to do the decent thing— here In Washington who attempt to 
by her. I don't know Just why—but *’*•* and to hear iis much as we can. 
we have to." get the same kind of reaction. Only.

Silver stood up very straight. It Seemed to have been worse this 
"And you will keep on working time and well It may have been tie 

this land, Itoddy," she said swiftly, rause the amount of money miule 
“until you buy It from me. Y'ou nvnllublc to President Roosevelt
know now that 1 never really wunt- 
ed you to It-uve It."

She stretched out her linnd. He 
held It tightly In hi* own for a 
moment, then turned It. pnlm up
wards, to his lips. In the next mo
ment he was gone.

When Sophronla came home that 
night, she was suffering from a 
chill, and on the following evening. 
Doctor Woodward told old Roderick 
that she was threatened with pneu
monia.

• • • • • • •
Weeks of Illness had bitten deep 

ly Into the physical being of Sophro 
nia Willard, but had not dimmed 
the fire of her spirit. As Sliver ar 
ranged the cushions In the long 
chair In which Phronle reclined he 
neath the great oak. she glanced 
at the girl's face and salt) sharply, 
"By the looks of you, my girl, you 
need this hahyirig more than I do. 
I’ll he the deuth of yon. If I don't 
get on my own feet soon."

“Don't get Impatient, now." Sil
ver rebuked her gently. "There's no 
hurry. You've done enough work In 
your life to deserve a little rest." 
She patted a pillow Into place be 
bind Sophronla s bead. “There, now
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and subordinates was so much larg 
er. It I* tny belief, however, that 
there ha* riot lieen more of this in 
tangible thing called graft In gov 
eminent In Hie present administra
tion than In most others There has 
been some crookedness because ! 
there have lieen court conviction* of 
some official* but I e\|iect when and 
If Hie future lays bare all Tacts 
concerning Hie present administra
tion and Its handling o f the vast I 
sums of money available to It, It 
will be disclosed that most uf Hie 
New Deal offliial* have Im-oh honest 
In llielr disbursement u( funds.

The Importance of the |rke« Hop
kins row1 to Hie reader of (his col

umn. however, lies 
B rea k  fo r  largely In the fact
T a x p a y e ra that the purlieu- 

Inr reader Is a 
tnxpayer. The connection I* alm- 
ply Ihls: the Inst congress appro
priated $4 N8n.nm.ffH0 fur use by the 
administration in public work* and 
relief. If all of that turn were 
S|«-nl Hie public debt woiibl he In
creased hy Hint amount because In
ternal revenue taxes are Insufficient 
In offset more than the ordinary 
government exfiendltlirea There
fore. If all of this money Is not 
spent, and It cannot be spent If the 
likes Hopkins dispute continue* to 
hold back administration plans, then 
the tnxpayer* will have Just that 

j much less of a government debt to 
meet through this payment of their 
taxes.

So the President'* order placing 
all uilminislrntive agencies under 

| the general accounting office to see 
that llielr spending is honestly done 
and Hie developments within the 
administration over s difference In 
policy must he taken together as a 
break for Hie taxpayer.

BEST
■Y 10.000 
' TESTS

REFUSE 
SUBSTITUTES

If Mr Roosevelt lias lieen able to 
keep down straight out crooked 

_  . . . ness, be Is to
c r i t i c i z e  li,* commended it 

S p e n d in g  will remove from 
Hie forthcoming 

campaign some of Hie mud slinging 
that really lias no piaee In nation
al politics. But. while llie Presi
dent I* entitled to rommcnduHon 
for Hie attempts at holiest disburse
ment of fiiiul*. | bear more nnd 
more criticism or tin* way Hie money 
has lieen silent. Indeed. It apimars 
now that llie vast ex|ieuditure* by i 
the administration are likely In he :

-lie back. You can rend the pa|ier n* m,"'h of a campaign Issue as is 
fot about fifteen lylnutes. then you1 hii Pr"P°«H  to alter the (Jonatitu 
must take a nap. No cheating, nmv ,lon *" N'etv Deal plans.
—Just fifteen minute* ! Doctor Wood- Every one know* that when an 
ward's orders." Individual’s pm-ketlmok Is touched,

Sophronla looked up at Sliver with h'  rlw‘* ln r‘*',” R. By Hie time the 
narrowed eyes. "I don t like the way nf‘TI •‘ lection come* around Individ- 
you're lookin' lately." she declared ""I"  " i l l  hnve hart llielr pockefbimks 
with emphasis. "You're peaked— ,0,l,'hed rather forcibly hy national 
white. And your eye* sre entirely! " n<* »nd local taxes of an In
loo big nnd dark around. What's rrfffl"*d sniount. Thus, R is easy 
worrying you?" to see Imw the criticism of Route

"Nothing, except yon—and 1 r*B » *|*ending is growing and can 
haven't lieen worrying iinirli about | ronnn"*’ to grow. The government
you since you started gening bet 
ter,' Silver assured her. but the faint 
flush that lay suddenly u|sin het 
smooth cheeks was not lost oo So 
phronia.

•That fool of i  Duke Melbank 
hssu t been botherin' you agnln, has
h e r

(TO  BE COSTl,\LED)

ha* been pushed ten or twelve hll 
lion more In debt and the end Is not 
In sight, despite the fact that Mr 
Roosevelt bn* Intimated on several 
occasion* lately that he promise* to 
curtail federal expenditures except 
for emergency purpose* Those an 
nouncement* and any future dedar 
atlon* he may make are not going

Agriculture adjustment admlnls 
tration officials are about ready to 

P r e s e n t to the 
r o t a l o  farmer* of this
C o n t ro l  country s detailed

plan for mntrnl 
of ixitaio production It will pro 
vide means for boosting the Incomes 
of the potato farmers something 
more than MSI per cent, and will In 
crease the rust of Ihls item of fond 
to consumers hy * proportionate 
ntuount. of roiirse. Conference* 
soon will lie held la-tween the AAA 
und representatives of farmers' or
ganizations to work out phase* of 
the plan requiring farmer approval 

Various thoughts arise if one re 
fleet* upon potato control. First,

| control of potato production marks 
j the fourteenth agricultural crop 
j brought under reglmentutlnn and If 
j presents, probably, the toughest of 

all of them In Hie multer of enforc
ing Its provisions.

Adoption of llie potato control 
program represent* attainment of s 
Point In the life of the AAA where 
one step has led to another until 
control of potatoes was essential, 
or the whole plan of crop control 
flops li will tie recalled thst the 
declared pur|io*e of the AAA at the 
I>eglnnlng was only for the control 
of cotton. Land withheld from cot
ton then * n  planted to tobacco 
and tobacco had lo he controlled: 
when tobacco w*« controlled, and 
the land withdrawn, farmers In 
some sections turned lo peanuts and 
peanut* had to he controlled.

•  W'MMr* Nswtpsosr I nio*
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Quick, Pleasant 
Successful Elimina

Let’* be frank—tlu>re’« <*& 
way for your body to rlu I**; 
the waste material that •*’* '  
Ity, gas, headaches, bloat** 
and a doaen other dtor

Your Intestines must functK* 
the way to make them mo" 
ly. pleasantly, successfully. »■ 
griping or harsh Irritants I* > 
a Mllnenla Wafer thoroughlTJ 
cordanco with directions on 
tie or tin, then awallow.

Mllnesla Wafers, pur* 
magnesia ln tablet form. e»f 11 - 
a lent to a tablespiton of 
of magnesia, correct scion;, 
breath, flatulence, at their 
an* enable you to have I 
pleasant, successful '"mlna 
necessary to abundant heait .

Mllnesla Wafers come m 
nt 3,'ic and ffOc or In eonvensm 
at 20c. Recommended by
of physician*. All K°°“  ' 
carry them. Start using the « 
■nt tasting effective wafer*
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amla of friends filed past the bier of the late 1 nlted States Senator Iluey 1*. Long, who wns killed 
assln'a bullet, as his corpse lay In state In the rotunda of the state capitol In Baton Rouge.

ie Coogan and Toby ^  ing to \\ ed Teachers Re-Elect 
Lowry Union Chief

While some of the delegates 
walked out In fighting over a charge

. . .  e

rile Kid," as Jackie Coogan has been known to millions ever since 
med Charlie Chaplin picture of the same name, has grown up. He 
lond Toby Wing of the movies have announced their engagement, 
»n't they look happy? Wedding plans depend upon parental action.

that a chapter charter was com
munistic, the American Federation 
of Teachers re-elected Raymond 
Lowry president.

Italian V olunteers Start fo r  East A frica

A regiment of recently recruited volunteers marching through ancient Rome, with the
ground, during a public demonstration and Just prior to their departure for the Italian Somaliland to
Musolllnl's forces In the "scheduled" African campaign.

Social Security Board Meetsura Ingalls Sets 
)men’» A ir  Record
aura Ingalls Is pictured here at 
end of her flight of 13 hours, 34

THE MESSENGER. HAGERMAN, NEW MEXICO Page Three

ousands Pay H om age to Senator L ong News Review of Current 
Events the World Over

Crisis Nears in Italo-Etliiopian Emliroglio— Mussolini 
Defiant, Great Britain Ready— Committee of 

Lawyers Hits Labor Relations Act.

B y  E D W A R D  W.  P I C K A R D
® Western Newspaper Union.

Flutes, 5 seconds, which set a new 
f"*t-east traujcoLllneutsl record 

women.

The Social Security board, to administer President Roosevelt's pro
gram of unemployment Insurance and old age pensions, held Its flrst meet
ing in Washington with John Q. Wlnsnt. former Republican governor of 
New Hampshire, as chairman. Left to right: Arthur J. Altmeyer, John 
G Wlnsnt and Vincent Morgan Miles. The social security program has 
proved one of the most popular steps taken by the New Deal and fol- 
lows tbs trend which has been established In most other countries, with 
varied success.

MATTERS In Geneva were rap- 
Idly approaching n crlsla—a 

crisis for Italy and Ethiopia, for 
European peace and for the League 

of Nations Itself. 
The Italian cabinet. 
In which Mussolini 
holds eight port
fo lios, announced 
In Rome that Italy 
would a c c e p t  no 
compromise a n d  
would not retreat 
from the course It 
has laid out In East 
Africa ; that Its mil
itary preparations 

Benito were being Intensl-
Mussolini fled. and that Its

forces were adequate "to respond 
to any menace whatever.”  Still 
more Important, In the light of de
velopments, was the cabinet's an
nouncement of strengthening Its 
military forces In Libya, where Gen
eral Halho has been establishing a 
strong line of air depots. This col
ony burden Egypt on the west, and 
there was Immediately a lot of 
speculation as to whether Mussolini 
planned to attack the British em
pire In that region.

Premier Laval's speech before the 
league of Nations was exceeding
ly clever but did not clear the situ
ation sufficiently. While he gave 
assurunce that France would abide 
by the league covenant and fulfill 
its obligations, he hinted that his 
government would demand In re
turn that Britain enter a definite 
engagement to carry out the pro
gram agreed upon In London on 
February 3—an air Locarno with 
automatic enforcement and the con
clusion of Danubtan and Baltic se
curity pacts.

One after another the nations 
represented In the league announced 
their support of the British stand 
agulnst Italy. If the British do not 
hack down—and that seems unlike
ly—and If Italy persists in Its ad
venture, the league will be railed 
on to apply article 15 of the cove
nant. This requires the submission 
of any dispute, likely to lend to a 
rupture, to the council which must 
then try to effect a settlement. The 
council also will adopt as its own 
the report of the committee of five, 
which has failed to find a solution 
acceptable to Italy. The parties to 
the dispute are obligated to keep 
the |>eace for three months In any 
event, which would prevent an Ital
ian campaign before the rains set 
in again In Ethiopia.

If In the next three months 
either side accepts the council's de
cision, the other party is automat
ically outlawed if It starts a war 
at any time in the future. In that 
case, the penalties against an ag
gressor as provided In article 10 
must take effect automatically.

It is believed In Geneva that the 
penalty enslest to apply would be 
a general boycott of all trade with 
Italy.

"Take a look at this," virtually 
said Great Britain to Italy as she 
massed a great fleet of powerful 
warships In the Mediterranean. 
Many of them were at Gibraltar, 
others at Malta and Alexandria and 
yet others at the entrance to the 
Suez canal. Practically the entire 
North Atlantic fleet was concen
trated In the inland sea, and there 
was a chain of lighting vessels all 
the way from there to China—and 
every otie of them was ready to 
defend the supremacy of the em
pire. The royal air force, too. was 
fully represented at the naval 
bases.

explain why no labor lawyers and 
no attorneys with New I>eal lean
ings were appointed to serve. When 
reporters asserted that the com
mittee represented only “big busi
ness," besvernlne replied:

“ I would not know how to choose 
any committee of well known law
yers competent In the field of con
stitutional law throughout the 
United States without choosing 
some lawyers who had large busi
ness Interests for clients, because 
If a lawyer's ability in a commu
nity Is recognized, he generally has 
some Important business Interest 
to represent."

Frank E. Morrison, American 
Federation of I,ahor secretary, said:

“This committee simply repre
sents the views held by special priv
ilege and big business, which have 
always opposed every piece of legis
lation Introduced In congresa and 
the statea to bring a little more 
happiness Into workers’ homes,"

COMPTROLLER GENERAL MC- 
CARL In a formal oplntou held 

that there la no legal authorization 
for the federal government to pay 
out any funds for the construction 
of s furniture factory at lteedHvlIle, 
W. Va. This has been a project es
pecially favored by Mrs Roosevelt. 
It was Intended originally that the 
factory should make furniture for 
government offices and g ve employ
ment to transplanted coal miners. 
A year ago Mct'arl refused to sanc
tion an allocation to the factory 
from recovery funds. Then con
gress turned on the project on the 
ground that it discriminated ngulnst 
private Industry. McCarl says the 
Department of the Interior went 
ahead with letting contracta for the 
construction, nevertheless, and the 
building Is about 80 per cent com
pleted.

PEASANT COTTAGE
POT HOLDER SET

By GRANDMOTHER CLARK

MARRINER S. SOCLES, head of 
the federal reserve system, 

has been re-appoiuted by the Presi
dent, and so will be chairman o( 
that board that will put into op
eration the new bunking reform 
law. Later the President will name 
six other members of the hoard. 
Mr. Eccles Is the exponent of the 
theories that monetary control must 
be from a "national vlew|Milnt," that 
the government should s|>end heav
ily In had times to create employ
ment and expand credit, and that It 
should tax In good years to reduce 
debt and prevent excessive ac
cumulation of Income.

A. E. Mercker

A E. MERCKER, who used to be 
• secretary of the Interstate 

Early Potato committee, has been 
made head of the potato section of 

th e  Agricultural 
Adjustment admin
istration, and his 
troubles are Just 
beginning. Control 
of the potato crop 
Is considered a nat
ural sequence In 
the policy that is 
being followed hy 
the AAA, and, like 
other parts of Sec- 
re  tn r y  Wallace's 
agricultural plan. It 

Is supported earnestly and as seri
ously condemned. Among those who 
oppose potato control Is Porter R. 
Chandler of Geneseo. N. Y., a gen
tleman farmer. He has advertised 
extensively his Intention to grow 
and sell potatoes In defiance of the 
federal potato control act and In
vite* prosecution.

Now. co-operating with Mr. Chand
ler, comes Norman C. Norman, a 
New York Jeweler who some time 
ago defied the Jewelers' code. He 
sent to the gentleman farmer an or
der for six or more bushels of 
"strictly Illegal potatoes." and the 
order was tilled at once. Norman 
suggested that the potatoes be 
routed through New Jersey to make 
the offense Interstate, and offered 
to make more than one purchase, 
“as It is my understanding that the 
second purchase will entitle me to 
go to the penitentiary."

PAID advertisements In weekly 
magazines of national circula

tion are now being used by the 
treasury to promote the sale of 
baby bonds. The aim of the cam 
palgn Is to Interest small Investors 
In these bonds, the smallest of 
which sells for $18.75. with a cash 
maturity value of $35 In ten years.

With a very little handwork yoe 
can have this charming llttl-- ;>casant 
cottage with a fem-e around It. right 
tn your kitchen. When you are not 
using It the house fits Inside tho 
pocket formed by the fence. Color* 
bi the house and field beyond are 
stamped and stenciled and require 
merely outlining. Size finished about 
U by 12 Inches.

Package A-ll contains the stamped 
and tinted material of llnene for the 
potlailder and the container, also the 
binding for fence and Instructions 
how to make It up. Sent postpaid for 
15 cents.

Address HOME CRAFT 0 0 „ 
DEPT. A. NINETEENTH AND ST. 
LOUIS AVE.. ST. LOUIS. MO.

Inclose stamped addressed enve
lope for reply when writing for any 
Information.

Cow Mothers Pigs
A cow In Van Reenen, South 

rlca, la mothering two pig*.

««T  JNCONSTITUTIONAL" Is the 
verdict of the American Lib

erty league's committee of 58 law
yers on the Wagner-Connery labor 
relations act.

"It Is our belief," said the opin
ion, written In the form of a brief, 
"that the statute unnecessarily and 
arbitrarily Infringes upon the Indi
vidual liberties of the employer and 
the employee and Is therefore In
valid.”

The act seeks to provide collec
tive bargaining rights for labor, 
with the national labor relations 
hoard sitting in as referee In dis
putes.

This Is the flrst of a proposed se
ries of opinions on recent federnl 
legislation hy the committee of law 
yers. It was formulated by a sub- 
mlttee consisting of Earl F. Reed 
of Pittsburgh, chairman; Harold 
Beacom, Chicago; Harold J. Galla
gher, New York; D. J. Keneflck,. 
Buffalo; Harrison B. McGraw, 
Cleveland; Gurney E. Newlln, lavs 
Angeles; Hal H. Smith. Detroit, 
and K. Randolph Williams, Rich
mond, Va.

Copies of the opinion were sent 
to all members of the full commit
tee and dlaaentlng opinions were 
Invited, but none were offered.

Raoul R. Desvernlne of New 
York, chairman of the general com
mittee, denied that It waa "packed 
with Republicans," but he did not

\ I  riH LE  all the nation was cele- 
v V prating Constitution day, the 

citizens of Pennsylvania went to the 
polls and voted overwhelmingly 
against the calling of a Constitu
tional convention for the purpose 
of "modernizing" the state's basic 
law which was adopted 61 years 
ago. Since the proposed changes 
were to have a decided New Deal 
trend, the Republicans looked on 
the result of the referendum as a 
victory of national significance. The 
revision was strongly supported hy 
Governor Earle and the state Dem
ocratic organization nnd also hy or
ganized labor.

New Mexico voters turned down 
a proposal to boost their property 
exemption to $2,500, along with four 
other suggested amendments to the 
state constitution.

SIX hundred members of the Ger
man reichstag. all fervent Nazi*.

I met In special session In Nurem
berg and at the demand of Relchs- 

I fuehrer I l l t l e r  
I passed two laws 
I bearing down hard 
I on the Jews in the 

relch. The first of 
these new statutes 
prescribes p r is o n  
sentences as pen 
a 11 i e s for mar 
r 1 u g e s between 
Jews and citizens 
of German kindred
blood, and declares . .., Adolf Hitler such marriages void
If performed In a foreign couutry. 
Extra-marital relations between 
Jews and Aryans also are punish
able hy prison sentences. Jews are 
forbidden to employ women under 
forty five years In their house
holds after January 1, on penalty 
of Imprisonment. Jews are not al
lowed to hoist the national flag, be 
Ing limited to the Zionist blue and 
white emblem.

The second law provides that only 
a person who "belongs to the pro
tective association of the German 
empire and la especially obligated 
to the relch" may be a citizen of 
Germany. Thla citizen must he of 
German or kindred blood and show 
that he Is willing to serve the Ger
man people. Thus Jews and Ger
mans of whom the Nazis disap
prove may be excluded.

Hitler also put through a third 
law establishing the Nazi Swastika 
as the national and trade flug of 
Germany. The war ministry was 
Instructed to adopt a war flag of 
black, white and red.

In his address to the reichstag 
Hitler said that hy the laws adopt
ed he hoped to deliver a fatal blow 
to Communism and Jewry. He also 
discussed the Memel question and 
warned Lithuania that Justice 
must be done to Germans In Memel 
"before events take form that one 
day may be only regretted."

WHEN THEY SHOW 
THESE SIGNS

—  Nervousness, Constipation, 
and Poor Appotito,

cksck th*a dtmtg fur thm aff- 
, J • pnrpon  uttmmmm

#  Many are nervous, poor in tppettag 
•ntem out of order, because their drtr 
<ieo lack enough of the prcoous Vias-
min B for keeping fit.

Few things keep them back like a lack 
of this protective food element.

So give everyone Quaker Oats every 
morning. Because in audition to its gen
erous supply of Vitamin B for keeping 
fit, it furnishes food-energy, muscle ana 
body building ingredients. For about J-je 
per dish.

Start serving it tomorrow for a 2 -weeks 
test. Ouakcr Oats has a wholesome, nur- 
like, luscious appeal to the appetite. 
Flavors-, surpassingly good. A l l  graces* 
supply iL
IN VITAMIN B FOB KEEPING FIT.. .

lc  worth of 
Quaker Oats

I  cakes of Frask Ta rt

Qeafcar and M o t W i  Oats are the i

W HEN the new Philippines com
monwealth Is formally born on 

November 15 In Manila, with Vice 
President John M. Garner offlclat- 

. «  Ing as Its godfather, 
Manuel Quezon, for 

J F  ' 20 years the leader
I-& -g-l of the fight for In-

; dependence, will he
KSfc Inaugurated as Its 

first president. In 
the
he nnd Ills entire 
,lrkot
rlous. The defeat- 

\ I  ed rivals for the

"TpHE Committee of Jewish Dele Fact
-*■ gations has appealed to the Facts do not so much account fo* 

League of Nations on behalf of the defeat or victory as the spirit show* 
Jews of Germany, declaring that in the face of them.
“ the conscience of mankind will not | 
tolerate that Jews should be de
graded In this century as pariahs."

Manual Quezon
presidency w e r e
Emilio Agulnaldo, 

who led the rebellion against Amer
ican rule yeara ago, and Rlshop 
Gregorio Agllpay. They were vir
tually snowed under.

Sergio Osmena was elected vice 
president, and victory of Manuel 
Roxas. Qulntln I’aredea and Camilo 
Oslas assured the new president 
nmple leadership In the unicameral 
national assembly, where he also 
will have a clear voting majority.

Quezon's term of office is six 
years and his annual salary will he 
$15,000. The commonwealth will be 
a ten year prelude to complete In
dependence from the United State*. 
Quezon, who Is largely of Spanlnh 
Mood, la flfty-aeven years old. He 
hss numerous friends snd acquaint 
snees In the United Statea and for 
a long time has been a frequent 
visitor to Washington In his en
deavor to gain Independence for tb* 
tslanda.

r\E A T H  came to Jules Cambon, j 
one of France s “elder states

men," at Vervey, Switzerland. He 
was ninety years old and had lived 
In retirement since the close of the 
World war, though he was frequent 
ly consulted by high officials of 
France. His brilliant career as s 
diplomatist covered nearly 50 years.

ACCORDING to the Atlanta Con
stitution. President Roosevelt 

will open his southern campaign for 
renomltiatlon by delivering a speech 
In Atlanta late In November, when 
he will he making his annual visit 
to Warm Springs. This led many 
to believe the President would thus 
challenge the political strength of 
Gov. Eugene Talmndge, one of his 
bitterest critics.

RESOLUTIONS adopted hy the 
Iowa Farmers’ union In con

vention at Des Moines demand that 
President Roosevelt dismiss Secre
tary of Agriculture Wallace from 
the cabinet and halt "the program 
of hunger.” The AAA was railed 
"Infamous, worthless and vicious." !

T HE Commercial Telegrapher*’ i 
Union of North America, at Its 

annual convention In Chicago, voted l 
to bar Communists from member
ship. International President Frank 
B. Powers of Chicago and Secre
tary-Treasurer W. L. Allen of Win
nipeg were re-elected.

A D V E R T IS IN G  la as 
Q / i  dal to box i ness as is 
to growing crop*. It is the 
atone in the an* of 
aatrchandialng. Lot oa 
bow to apply k  to
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Department of the Interior, Gen
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Nations ^ heat 
Sector Spread

Health Column | [WLL
I T

Entered as second class matter at 
the post office in Hagerman, New 
Mexico, under the act of Congress 

of March S, 1879.

Resolutions of Respect. Obituaries, 
Cards of Thanks, Reading Notices, 
and Classified Advertising, 8 cents 
per line for first insertion, 5 cents 
per line for subsequent insertions. 
Display advertising rates on ap

plication.

91.00 per year in Chaves and 
Eddy counties.

$2.00 elsewhere.

ETHEL W. McKINSTRY 
Managing Editor

EDUCATION

Someone again asks the ques
tion: “ What is education, and of 
what benefit is this, that you term 
higher education?”  We admit that 
a definition of the word in a con
crete statement, so that everyone 
would understand, is practically 
impossible. We are thoroughly 
convinced as to a theory o f "pre
paredness," for whatever phase of 
life that it can be applied to, and 
to us, education is a means of 
preparedness.

It may be termed "preparedness" 
o f teaching us how to live; to 
avoid the pitfalls, to enjoy the 
sunshine, to see the beauty, not 
always in glorious sunsets, but 
often dreary mist. Helps to prevent 
throwing stones from glass houses, 
and to overlook the faults of 
neighbors, and to see the good 
instead. Prepares us to meet ad
versity with a calm demeanor, to 
rise from the depths of despair to 
a new day of sunshine and future. 
To overlook all the petty conniving 
and maneuvering of a grasping 
world with a magnanimous power 
o f mind.

Oh yes! one can yet be human, 
and have these characteristics, and 
education brings them out, whether 
it be attained through the Halls 
o f Fame, or through school of hard 
experience, it is as necessary to a 
well rounded out life. A jewel is 
merely a stone in the rough, until 
its beauty is accentuated through 
the process of polishing.

Morning worship, Sunday, 10:30
o'clock.

Evening worship, 7:45 o'clock. 
Everybody is cordially invited to 

attend any and all of these un
usual services.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

NOTICE is hereby given that 
Henry H. Harless, of Dexter, New 
Mexico, who. on November 14th, 
1930, made Homestead Entry, No. 
041379, for SViSW»4, Section 26; 
S E Q S E V  Section 27; NEV». EV» 
N W *4 , NEVi SWV», N H  S E 4 , 
S E U S E V  Section 34; E 4 N W 4 , 
SW (4 SW (4, Section 35, Township 
12 S., Range 26 E., N. M P. 
Meridian, has filed notice of in-

WASHINGTON, D. C.— Wheat, 
restricted in the chief production | 
areas by the farm program, was j 
shown by the agricultural census:

Thsr*,(

The late Huey t-, 
have aceumul«t*j 

[from 42.500,0Ma■ 
■n • .Eon '
brother, Dr u JT !

Hagerman's Kpworth League horns, is wtlhZV** 
has the habit of bringing home the j „elf „n the pub 

Director, New Mexico Bureau of banner f rom Fifth Sunday meet- j carry on the .A ’] 
Public Health. jnRS They hold a silver loving cup j campaign, if

as a permanent trophy. | sists. Lots 0f „
share the wealth

Conducted by Dr. J. R- Earp,

Miss Dorothy Sweatt returned ner.

Opportunity
New Mexico has the highest |

Monday to be spreading into new , d « th  ^ ‘ th l^ io ^ '^ n d ^ d ^ th T re  home last Sunday with Mr. Sweatt

terC £ .  based on complete tabu- are only two states that have a and « £ « . » Mae A n d ™ ..J h .

.ations for over half the nation E k  from a receent ill-
showed many farmers in non-com- high as ours It we oos or
mercial wheat sections were turn- root causes of this " £ * o r tW . we ness. ______________
mg new lands into the production I < *  Tom McK.nstry report, that

New Mexico has made a mag- he is glad to see the sunshine andof grain.F. H. Evans, superintendent.
Sunday school. 10 o’clock. Meridian, has filed notice oi in- The cengug report showed a "weather against since the
We especiallv want the young tention to make three year Proof, heavy shlft of latulg t0 cattle andinificent and successful effort, the '* * rm ??  does not benefit

people to attend our Sunday to establish claim to the land above foo<j crop,  in recent years, with less poor aiding tha recy poor, to '  ' tryinK to I Calling Cank. lkt,
school and extend an invitation described, before Dan C. Savage, potatoet leading the way. The employ public health nurses to a cold, from y K ^  ^
to all to come U. S. Commissioner, at Roswell, K XA hag that in general j combat ignorance. But poverty recuperate. | _T h e  m __-  *

New Mexico, on the 10th day of there v u  no relation between the has hitherto prevailed against our , Mr. “ l^nkford
October, 1935 nCrea*e in potato acreage and the attempts to put sanitary privies in M r and Mrs. Elmer Lankford

Claimant names as witnesses: taken out of production by the place of the fly-infested shacks entertained with a lov^ y  noo d >
W. G. Redding. T. M Biixell, iu  . djugtment programs. that spread contagion. At last we dinner last Sunday Seated with

Charles R. Raines. Carroll Raines, Tht.re wt.re fewer horses and have an opportunity. The federal them were Mr. and Mrs. Mm. K
all of Dexter. New Mexico. mule*. however, in most all state*, government has allotted $344,900 G «x f » »n. **rw A. M. Ehrrt aad

PAU L A. ROACH, , even though the nation as a whole i to pay for the labor necessary to Miss Nera Goodwin.
Register. haJ 500ooo new farms and 68, build saniUry privies. I f  all this “  — ---- - ,

000,000 more acres under plow. money is properly spent for this Mrs A C. Harter o f U x  An-
Experts said the shift to food purpose the diarrhoea death rate geles. < alifomia, arrived on Tun- ^

crops and cattle was largely ex in this state will be jerked sharply day afternoon for a ^ e r a l  weeks
plained by the hosts of former downwards. visit with friends. Mrs. Harter
city workers who had taken small The cruical question now is ha* been spending seeveral months 
tracts of land in suburban areas whether we can take full advan- in Iowa visiting relative* She will j 
and were endeavoring to grow their j <*ge of this opportunity. The attend to business matters while i

NOTICE is hereby given that own foo<J WpA through which the federal in the valley.
George Veale of Lovington, N. In most cases, they said, the first grant comes to us will not buy  ——-----------
Mex., who, on April 24, 1931, made thing that the new farmers bought; materials for the construction of Mrs. E. A white. Mrs A. M

was a cow. Milk and a few acres the privies. This fraction of the Ehret and Mrs. M m. R. Goodwin,
of potatoes helped tide these | cost must be borne either by the went to Hope last Tuesday where j

Last w inter i w  
one of our MrTM 
looked about him.

“ Is that a tomfnsJ 
there’ " he inquired' 

“ Not on .  eow7 
it ain't," said the irl

ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH

Sunday school 9:45 a. m. 
Preaching 11:00 a. m.
Mid-week services on Wednes

day and Saturday nights. 
Everyone welcome.

DAVID L. LAUGHLIN, 
Pastor.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Rev. E. L. Askins. Pastor •

Sunday school, 9:45 a. m. 
Morning sermon. 11 o’clock.
N. Y. P. S. and J. Y. P. S. 6:30 

p. m.
Evening service 8:00 p. m.
A spiritual church in a friendly

community.

36-5t

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior. U. S. 
Land Office at Las Cruces, New 
New Mexico, September 5, 1935.

BAPTIST CHURCH

homestead entry. No. 042490, for 
Lots 3, 4, S%NW*4, S W *  Sec. 1, 
W *  Section 12, Township 14 S., 
Range 30 E., N. M. P. Meridian, 
has filed notice of intention to

amateur farmers over the depres- property owner or by the com- they attendd an all-day meeting 
sion, they said, but the home pro- munity that receives the benefit, of the Pecos Valley W. M. U. As- 
duction of these necessities also Have we enough insight and sociation. They told o f a good

Sunday school 10:00 a. m. O. J, 
Ford, superintendent.

"A  class for all, welcome every
one.”

Church every first and third 
Sundays, both morning and even
ing.

B. Y. P. U. 7:00 p. m.
GEORGE E. TOBY, Pastor.

make 3 year Proof, to establish cut down tj,e potential market of enough public spirit to pay for crowd, excellnt interest and a cov- 
claim to the land above described 1 - - - - - - - -  .............................  * -

HAGERMAN PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

Cotton Letter
As has been the case for the past 

several weeks, trading in the cotton 
fntures markets is confined almost 
entirely to the hedging of spots 
and trade buying with little or no 
outside interest in evidence. Ap
parently the speculative public 
fears the usual increase in hedge 
selling and is determined to wait 
until the peak of the movement 
has been passed before entering 
the market on the long side. In 
our opinion there is little to be 
gained by such waiting as from 
present indications the trade de
mand will prove sufficient to pre
vent anything more than moderate 
recessions and as we think the crop 
is still going back.

Sunday school 10:00 a. m. 
Morning service 11:00 a. m. 
Theme: “ Going Quiet.”
Christian Endeavor 7:00 p. m. 
Rally Day Service will be held 

on the second Sunday of October 
instead o f next Sunday. Further 
announcements will be made next 
week.

James A. Hedges, Pastor.

before E. J. Fox, Notary Public, j 
at Tatum, N. Mex., on the 16th 
day of October, 1935.

Claimant names as witnesses: 
Clyde Browning, of Lovington, 

New Mexico; Frank Lattion, of 
Hagerman. New Mexico; Jim S. 
Seely, of Lovington, New Mexico, 
RT. 1; Sam Williams, of Artesia, 
New Mexico.

PAU L A. ROACH, 
37-5t Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior. Gen
eral Land Office at Las Cruces. 
New Mexico. Sept. 26, 1935.

the professional farmer.

A newspaper man wants to know 
if we reckon Huey Long can start

these materials? A few “ sales- ered dish lunch being served at 
men" will be employed under the the noon hour, 
project to take orders. What sue- -
cess will they have? I f  every Among Roswell visitors to the

a filibuster where he went. Our reader of this column will make it Hagerman Fair last week were: 
opinion is the bouncers are too 
tough.

Here’s to the drug store cowboy! 
He's a man and a half.
He throws the bull,
He punches the cow,
And keeps an eye on the calf!

A balky mule, a twisted tail— 
and lo he passed beyond the pale.

Subscribe to The Messenger

METHODIST CHURCH

Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. 
Morning worship 11:00.
Young People’s service 7:00 p. m. 
Preaching at 7:30 p. m.
Special music at both morning 

and evening hour.
J. W. Slade.

Now the League o f Nations tells 
Italy and Ethiopia to put o ff their 
little scrap until December 4th. 
Why wait?

Calling Cards, 100 for 91-75, on 
«cst grade paneled or plain stock 
—The Messenger

NOTICE is hereby given that 
Stefan Kumor, of Hagerman, New 
Mexico, who, on July 16th, 1932, 
made Homestead Entry, No. 043- 
406, for S 4 , Section 20, T. 14 S., 
R. 24 E.: and SW«4SW>4, Section 
17; SE>«, E 4 S W V  Section 18; 
N E 4 N W 4 , Section 19, Township 
14 S„ Range 25 E., N. M. P. 
Meridian, has filed notice of in
tention to make three year Proof, 
to establish claim to the land 
above described, before Dan C. 
Savage, U. S. Commissioner, at 
Roswell, New Mexico, on the 7th 
day of November, 1935.

Claimant names as witnesses: 
Warren N. Perry, Henry G. 

Perry, George Lathrop, Clyde 
Smith, all of Hagerman, New Mex
ico.

PA U L  A. ROACH, 
40-5t Register.

his patriotic duty to drum up the Claude Simpson, secretary o f the 
trade for the sake of the little Chamber of Commerce; Walter 
children of "his or her community Gill and Mrs. Gill o f Roswell Seed 
we shall have the success we hope Co.; Mrs. Ross Malone, a judge 
for. Will you help? And if we can of the domestic art* and canned 
help you in any way to bring this goods; L. C. Brown, J. R. Thomas, 
succour to your community will Fred Nelson of East Grand Plains, 
you write to us and let us know all judges in different divisions, 
what we can do? and Harvey Poorbaugh.

- From Dexter came a large crowd.
She: "And when he locked the Among these were: the Rev. John 

door, took o ff his coat, and turned Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
out the light, I though I ’d better Holley. Mr*. Hal Bogle and the 
be on my guard.”  Rev. Anderson were judges in the j

flower division.

h  Wl

B E A U T Y  NT 
BLOOMED I

A WAS!
1 - the HHhll 

have it done m I 
wouldn't bother t| 
washing at boa 
modern women 

The worst eneaji 
appearance, wit 1 
hand*, and s 
plexion is the 
tub" on washday

Phone 2tl|

CRESI

and Dry
Roswell

famine if the wheat belt is struck 
by another damaging drought.

The price outlook is encouraging.
The nation's virtually wiped out 
surplus, a smaller world produc
tion, talk of war abroad and the 
A A A  program calling for acreage 
reduction of five per cent con
trasted with fifteen per cent last come in now. 
year—all are factors spurring the 
planting of grain.

The modem girl’s hair may look --------
like a mop, but that don't worry Mr. and Mrs. Willis Pardee went 
her—she doesn’t know what a mop to the mountains last Sunday 
looks like. where they met and visited Mr,

----------------- and Mrs. R. H. Mansfield o f De-
Old Maid: “ Ha* the canary had troit. Michigan, and Mrs. Bob

Kidneys 
Clean Out!

What Cubbing Is
The “ Cubs”  is a leisure-time, 

character-influencing movement for 
boys of pre-Scout age— boys of 9, 
10 and 11 years.

It provides activities suited to 
the nature of the boy—which ac
tivities also afford opportunity for 
the development of habits and atti
tudes essential to good citizenship.

It does not aim to draw a boy 
away from his home for his good 
times, but seeks definitely to mul
tiply the ways in which a boy may 
find joy in his own neighborhood 
and back yard.

Like scouting, it is used alike by 
all religious groups, all economic 
groups, all racial groups. Similar 
movements alike in spirit and 
world friendliness, though differ
ing in program details, are found 
in twenty-six different countries 
o f the world.

How the Program Started
The Cub program has been or

ganized along scientific lines by 
the Boy Scouts o f America in res
ponse to a call and demand from 
parents and churches and schools 
in various parts of the United 
States.

The National Council o f the Boy 
Scouts declined to undertake the 
work a decade ago following the 
first training conference of Scout 
executives, because they felt it 
was not wise to undertake a new 
program until they had made fuller 
progress with the Scout program.

In 1925 a research psychologist 
made a study o f existing efforts in 
younger boy programs as well as 
a summary of the characteristics 
of this age level, recommending 
that a program be developed.

In 1928. a fund was made avail
able by one of the major funda 
tions to carry on the needed re
search and build a program in 
terms o f the findings.

Crop statistics: Too much rye 
causes an over-production of wild 
oats.

The Supreme Court- Our .National Umpire
B y RAYM OND PITCAIRN

•  National Chairman •
——  Sentinels of (As K epublu ------

Picture a sand-lot baseball dia
mond on the outskirts of any 
American town. . . .

The home team is at bat— and 
going strong! An exciting play 
occurs. In an effort to stretch 
a three-bagger into a home run, 
a player runs wide of the line.

“ You're out,” cries the umpire.
There is a moment of stunned 

silence. Then the home-team play
ers break into loud recrimination.

“ Throw out the umpire,”  they 
shout.

But the spectators — a typical 
American crowd — boo the dis
gruntled players down. Out of 
the clamor arises a clear voice.

“ The umpire,” it announces, “ is 
here to see that the game is played 
according to the rules that have 
made it a success. If  he didn't 
perform that duty, the game 
couldn't last. If he interpreted the 
rules to meet every player’s whim, 
baseball would no longer be the 
orderly American game that we 
love. It would degenerate into a 
d isorgan ized  and un-American 
free-for-all. So let’s keep the um
pire and play the game according 
to the rules that have demon
strated their value and utility.”

Broaden that picture a bit, and 
you get a rough analogy to 
something that’s happening in the 
American political scene today.

Certain lawmakers and their fol
lowers are annoyed because the 
Supreme Court has pointed out 
that some of their impractical 
measures violate the body of rules 
under which our government oper
ates— the United States Constitu
tion. They fear that still other 
measures will suffer the same 
fate So they want to weaken the 
authority of the Court as our offi
cial interpreter of the rules

They are shouting. "Throw out 
the umpire!”

Will they succeed? That's up 
to the people. No change so dras
tic in effect could be consummated 
without the consent of the voters. 
Fortunately, a nation-wide reac
tion has shown the popular atti
tude.

The people are determined to 
retain a National Umpire who will 
hold lawmakers to the rules which 
made us a great, successful nation 
offering liberty and opportunity 
to all.

Good Season Aids 
Wheat Plantings

TOPEKA, Kansas—The wheat 
belt farmer, who never lost faith 
despite dust storms and drought, 
is planting his new crop— hopeful 
that next year’s harvest will rival 
the bumper crop of 1931.

Agricultural observers said late 
rains have put the soil in excellent 
condition in the winter wheat reg
ions of Kansas, Oklahoma, Colo
rado, New Mexico and Texas.

“ The new wheat crop faces the 
best season in three years with 
planting conditions more nearly 
normal than those of the past two 
years,” said J. C. Mohler, secretary 
of the Kansas Board of Agricul
ture.

The bright picture was in con
trast with a darker one painted 
recently by E. J. Smiley, secretary 
of the Kansas Grain Dealers’ As
sociation. He warned the country 
would be threatened with a wheat

&

its bath let?” Massie (nee Nell Mansfield) o f El ra« esir »»r  i " * * '
Servant: “ Yes, Ma’am. You can Pa*° They reported a very enjoy- O i f t l n l ' t f - ®

able day. Mr. and Mr* Mansfield “ ,‘£***0nt/um* __
are former residents o f Hagerman. aiV»«v *r h •JJ" .'“ JJ 

Typewriters tor rent at Vessenge, They left for Detroit about ten Leg'renii 
-----------------  years ago When Mr. Pardee was

Weeding announcement., prlmgd ^  -  ‘, u ______ _ Mansfields, he said: “ Why they “or engraved.—The Messenger they r . i l  Work* :*•>-
-_,i So ora It mual t 'U  ^anil auaranlar.t la I* 1*  * ? 3  

,r l '  roa n  pair k • “ 'Ll

TYPEWRITERS
Portables and Standards

$20.00 to $102.50 

The Messenger

are just fine, look better
younger than when they were here. -™ ; i  *  .
Mr Manafield has a good position and ta« 
in Detroit, they have their hom e: 
there, and they seem very well ; 
contented. They were returning by | 
way of El Paso to visit with Bill : 
and Florrie.”

C O U L D  NOT OIJ
HOUSE*!

Messenger Want Ada Get Results

"Beware of a man u,ho doet not tal\ 
and * dog that doet not bur^* 

SEPTEMBER
^24—General Taylor capture* 

Monterey. Mexico. IS4«

K —Alfred Vafl, the noted In
ventor. born 1107.

J*—Admire! Dewey receiver 
hero’e welcome in New 
York. 1899

-700,000 fallone of old whi*. 
f bum. Scotland. 1904

2>—Greek* defeat Peruana it 
the Battle of Merethon. 
B C 490.

.29—Germane ttlence Aret of 
“  Antwerp'! forte. 1914.

20—Steamer Robert K Lee 
burnt on Miaeieeippi River. 
11*2 tn t

ill
and

ADVENTURE
EATING the same foods all the 

time is as tiresome as taking 
the same walk every day—or 
reading the same book over and 
over. Some foods, however, seem 
to refuse to be bores. Tomatoes, 
for example. They're bright In 
color and their enticing taste 
lures you Into new paths.

The Italians have fonnd all 
sort* of adventuroua uses for 
them, sauces that blend Into excit
ing flavors; the French have put 
them Into salads that are as sim
ple as they are exqulelte. Ameri
cans are doing more and more 
things that are adventurous with 
tomatoes. They are baking them 
with cheese or with mushrooms, 
making them In picturesque little 
Individual casserole dishes, and 
combining them with other vege
tables to which they lend piquant 
flavor.

Garden Grown and Canned
If yon like to garden, set out 

some twenty little tomato plants 
and see how soon they will crop 
forth with sixty or seventy red 
tomatoes for your table. If you 
haven’t time to raise them your
self, eat the choicest tomatoes pos
sible to raise— those raised by the 
ranner—In some such recipe as 
the following:

Tomato Tim balet with Cheese 
Sauce Combine the contents of 
one No. 2 can of tomatoes, one 
slice of onion, one-half bay leaf, 
three whole cloves, one-half tea
spoon salt, one teaspoon sugar and 
a few grains of pepper. Cook 
gently for fifteen minutes and 
then press through a sieve Add 
one-half cup of soft bread crumb* 
and two slightly-beaten eggs. Turn 
Into buttered timbale cases or cus
tard cups and set in a pan of hot 
water. Hake for thirty to forty 
minutes in an oven at S7S degrees, 
or until a knife. Inserted, comes 
out clean. Turn out and pour 
over them a very rlch^rheese 
sauce. This serves four persona

DANGER!!
Is your food properly protected? Many dis

eases get started even in w inter from  a con

taminated food supply and from  food spoilage.

Electrical refrigeration  prevents disease by 

protecting your food from  spoilage. I t  is pos

sible to keep food at a lower temperature than 

by other means o f refrigeration— A N D  Y O U  

M A Y  C O N TR O L  T H E  T E M P E R A T U R E  IN  

Y O U R  E L E C T R IC A L  R E F R IG E R A T O R ! 

Most all foods contain some germs. R e fr ig era 

tion prevents their multiplying.

L ife  and health are your most precious 

possessions— protect them with electrical re
frigeration.
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( School Notes 1 Ma"y  Fses, F'*r Fa™ er’s. lncoZ  
K-------------------------' Apples In Menu Is Rising Nc

W f all know how irritating, use
less and senseless it is to be 
pushed, shoved and crowded. Some

Mrs. Gordon 
Abbie Marrs Mc- 

Irs. W. R. Vance,

Mrs. Abbie Marrs 
Mrs. Guy Robin- 

} Harry Cowan. 3rd. 
lilt: Mrs. Gordon

i (ra g ): Mrs. Robt. 
Mrs. Frank Davis,

Mrs. Richmond 
Irs. Tom Williams, 
. White. 3rd.
Mrs. W\ R. Vance, 

trie Michelet, 2nd; 
Iby, 3rd.
Jrs Mark Boyce, 1st; 
llrus, 2nd; Mrs. J. E.

Mrs. J. E. Wim- 
E. E. Lane, 2nd; 

|ichelet, 3rd.
Articles Not Men- 

eon Set: Mrs. Ernest 
It; Mrs. Nannie Cave, 
[F. Knoll, 3rd.

rs: Mrs. Mark Boyce, 
swing, 2nd; Mrs. B.

Did you see the bright-eyed 
young lady, cheerfully helping her 
father's competitor arrange his 
booth? We call that real commun
ity spirit.

• • • • •
Is the mark of true greatness, a 

lack of desire for publicity?

We wondered why so many 
STAGS at the dance? Who will 
enlighten us?

• • • • •
Did you ever stop to wonder 

why?
The teachers didn’t go to the 

dance; was it because o f pay 
checks ?

That a certain girl would like 
for the drug store to close at 
seven o’clock ?

ceived only one per cent o f the na
tional income— 91 out of each $100.

A man ate onions in a swell 
restaurant, but his bill took his 
breath away.

fOosH. I uronAsr if )  
, t w*nt ana cu t 
. boo math.'\

. , With the approach of the fall
occasion may be ruined by such an dayg> the apple> that deiicioug and
experience and we quit, leave, anil adaptable fruit appears in plenty
Ifive up. This is exactly what hap- on markets. Appealing to the industry, originated in the desire 
pens when a child is pushed and eye ag we]] ag the taste, a i of the prosecutors and handlers of 
crowded through school. It usually iar(te amount of the apple crop is cotton to prevent a continuation of 
ruins school for him and ruins eaten raw. However, according to i cotton production control and the 
him for an education. The evils Miss Veda Strong of the New Mex-1 processing taxes,”  states an edi- 
which follow such ruinous tactics jco state College, apples have torial in October issue of Prog- 
on the part of deluded parents and many culinary uses suitable for ressive Farmer, 
teachers are various and never- every meal in the day and can be Here are the facts that the edi- 
ending. A child may be given an gerved, when the supply is plenti- torial cites:
inferiority complex for life from fu]t almost as frequently as pota- Cully A. Cobb, director, division 
the despair he faces at honestly i toes. As sauce or baked, they o f agricultural adjustment admin- 
not being able to do or learn what gerve as a fruit for breakfast, anil istration, claims that Dixie is to 
is crowded on him. Just for the a dessert for the other meals. They harvest this fall the first billion 
vanity o f appearing to have a are especially good with fresh and dollar cotton crop since 1929. 
smart child some parents push the cured pork in its many forms as "In 1932 the cotton farmer re- 
child into grades beyond his age or wej] as with roast duck or other 
maturity, into abnormal assacia- fowl. Many combination dishes of
tion with older pupils, and give apples with vegetables are new Last year his proportion o f the 
him behavior habits which he never and tempting. Among these are national income had increased; he 

I f  a child is graduated fried carrots and apples, scalloped received $1.70 out of each $100 of 
from high schol more than about cabbage and apples, scalloped national wealth. In 1935 with a 
one year below the normal age—- sweet-potatoes and apples and a billion dollars in prospect for the 
the 17th year—he may be naturally variety o f salads. Following are a cotton crop (from market prices 
and spontaneously a little pre- few ways in which apples can be plus parity payments), the south- 
cocious, bridght, smart, etc., but in served: em farmers’ proportion o f the na-
the majority o f cases he has been Apple Crisp tional income should be even better
pushed” and has lost something; 4 Cups sliced apples than 1934.

7 tablespoons butter "In  other words, the promise is
1 cup sugar that the 11,798,000-bale crop o f the
1 teaspoon cinnamon present year will bring more than
H cup water twice as many dollars as the 13,-
\  cup flour 000,000-baie crop o f 1932 brought,”
Cut apples into one-fourth inch Cobb’s Progressive Farmer article 

slices. Butter baking dish, put in states.
apples and pour over them water 1931-32 exports 8,708,000 bales,

natural companions in school, and and cinnamon. Work together, j  value $248,178,000.
burdened with an abnormally cul- flour and butter until crumbly, and 1932-33 exports 8,419,000 bales,
tivated memory o f mere mental- spread over the apple mixture, and value $273,617,000.
ity, and without the character, bake slowly, uncovered until apples 1933-34 exports 7,534,000 bales,
sense, or poise to endure it. He are tender. Serve while warm with value $365,399,000.
thinks he is wise when he is only whipped cream.

of value in his nature by being 
crowded in school learning beyond 
his maturity, beyond his real 
understanding and beyond his bal
ance as an individual. There are 
not many things more pitiful than 
a child artificially made precocious 
by being pushed years ahead o f his

“He who u afraid of doing too much 
always does too little '

OC

5

bright.”  Merely knowing a great 
deal in this world is rather cheap 
accomplishment, the ability to use 
knowledge is far more significant.
There is within us all a thing, or 
things variously called our nature, 
our character, our souls, or our- j slices o f buttered bread, 
selves which are o f far more im- the center with sliced

Apple-Pan Dowdy
Buttered bread 
Apples
4 tablespoons brown sugar 
H teaspoon cinnamon 
Line

OCTOBER
I—Rural l r «  dalivary of mail 

staru. ISM

$—Brif ham Younf la Indict ad 
lot polygamy. 1S71

3 -  Kins Pardinand of Bul
garia abdicataa his throne, 
1*11

4— 'Washington loses to the 
British at Germantown.
1771

portance than mental agility, re- sprinkle over the top dark-brown program to landlords, tenants, and 
tentive memories, and observant sugar and cinnamon. Add one-half croppers alike, 
perceptions, desirable though these Cup o f water and cover with an -k Opponents o f the cotton reduc-
latter may be and are. Time after other layer o f buttered bread, with tion program, have lambasted it
time we have seen perfectly normal the buttered side up. Bake for from every angle, one of those used
and admirable children crowded by j  one hour in a moderate oven. Serve most frequently is that the in
double promotions, nagged to ex- with liquid pudding sauce.
cessive study, and upbraided for 
alleged waste o f time— when he 
was using the time in the inde
pendent thoughts of childhood and 
letting himself grow while resting 

jaded mentality. And they did

Page Fivs

Rising Now
Farm Mortgages Have Decreased

$1 £00,000,000 In Past Four Years

"The false propaganda about the
loss of cotton exports and the 
destruction of our cotton producing

1934-35 exports 4,800,000 bales, 
value $302,400,000.

In another part o f the story he 
j brings out that the cotton adjust- 
1 ment program has released millions 
o f former cotton growing acres for 

a baking dish with thin the production o f food and feed 
Fill in 1 crops and for soil improvement 
apples, purposes, bring benefits from the

War Clouds Loom 
In Ethiopian Area

LONDON— October, the month 
many observers predicted would 
see the outbreak of war between 
Italy and Ethiopia, found those 
nations steadily preparing for just 
such an eventuality. Emperor Haile 
Selassie was believed preparing to 
call a general mobilization. He re
ceived assurances from women 
leaders of the country they would 
do their share at the front.

Because of the increased tension, 
the Italian minister to Ethiopia 
ordered Italian consulates in the 
provinces o f Anduwa and Harar 
evacuated. Other consular agents 
in the interior are en route either 
to Addis Ababa or points outside 
the country.

Increasing uneasiness was noted 
in Rome over the fact the British 
fleet is still massed in the Medit
erranean. Anglo - Italian tension 
was relaxed recently through mu
tual assurances but the Rome press 
Tuesday resumed its bitterness 
against London.

Authoritative circles construed 
the British concentration as a 
military sanction, far in advance 
of any action the League o f Na
tions may take. One Rome news
paper called it “ the most incredible 
aggression.”

Two great factors in the Europ
ean situation— Great Britain and 
France— dickered in Paris. Nego
tiations for a mutual assistance 
pact, officials disclosed, found both 
nations dodging specific pledges.

made): Mrs. Rich-! 
1st, 2nd and 3rd. 

[Novelty: Mrs. Marie 
, socks; Mrs. Frank [ 
purse; Mrs. Bessie 

I, gloves.
►rk Articles Not Men- 

Loveta Hearn, 1st, 
Mrs. Marie Michelet, 
rap; Mrs. Martha 

Ipicture.
Juilt: Mrs. J. E. Wim- 
!rs. Fern Lewis Casey,

Mrs. Marie Michelet,

Mrs. Warren Perry, 
fem  Lewis Casey, 3rd.
Si Dresses: Mrs. Sam
[3rd.
id Coats: Mrs. Lloyd 
id; Mrs. Howard Men-

nodeled Pants: Mrs. E.
nd.
prizes in community 

trts list are 35c. All 
es 15c. A ll third prizes 

pns.
second prizes won by 

iconomics department at 
nan School-Community

bress Group: 1st, Mildred 
nd. Gene McKinstry. 
nses: 1st, Patsy Farkas;

! Bailey.
Quilt: 1st, Cleo Wil- 

I. Oma Dene Graham.
| Canned Foods 

Tomatoes: 1st, Mildred 
K  H. E. Class II.

Peaches: 2nd, Phyllis

«nd Rutter Pickles: 1st, 
jith; 2nd, Patsy Farkas. 
rickles: 1st, Patsy Farkas. 
P«de: 1st, Home Econom- 
1 II.

Baked Foods
Food Cake: 1st, Patsy

*1 Cookies: 1st, Barbara

[Bread: 1st, Ruth Soloman. 
Candy: 1st, Irenee New-

Poultry
Leghorn Pullets: Wood- 

»son, 1st, 2nd and 3rd. 
pel: Geo. Goodwin, 1st; 

Johnson, 2nd; Geo. Good-

I Woodrow Johnson, 1st; 
Uoodwin, 2nd.

Price Curd, 1st and 2nd; 
odwin, 3rd.
[ Price Curd, 1st.
Price Curd: 1st.

Island Red Pullets: Clif- 
Pniberly, 1st, 2nd and 3rd. 
fre l: Clifford Wimberly, 1st.
I Clifford Wimberly, 1st.
Tm Hen: Mildred McKin- 
r : Clifford Wimberly, 2nd.
! Clifford Wimberly, 1st;
[ McKinstry, 2nd.

°rphington Hen: George 
ft. 1st.
|*y Hen: Vencil Barnett, 1st. J Pencil Barnett, 1st. 

t i  Jimmie I>ockhead, 1st.
Lggs: Vencil Barnett. 1st; 

purd, 2nd, Mrs. Stine, 3rd. 
Eggs: Charle Wier, 1st;

•—Chester A  Arthur. 21«
p r e s id e n t ,  b o r n  1 U 0

f  *—The first Germs n MttUn 
■ ’ reach United Suite. IM3

— 7—Doctor Orem introduce*
| ee— ■ 11 Homeopathy in United

States. 1*23 * * * »

Delmonico Apples 
3 cups apple sauce 
% cup almonds 
Vi cup macaroons, crushed 
1 tablespoon butter
Put a layer o f apple sauce in a chased at 6 Vi cents a pound are 

not "turn out”  well, much to par- buttered baking dish, sprinkle with using up their surplus awaiting 
ents’ and friends’ disappointment, ground almonds. Dot with butter another period o f cheap cotton re- 
The most delicate thing in the and sprinkle with crushed maca- suiting in last year’s 36 percent 
world is the growing nature o f a roons. Add small amount o f water decrease in exports.

creased prices will cause consump
tion to fall. But consumption since 
the A A A  program began has run 
along far ahead o f the 1931 and 

l 1932 levels and in the meantime 
those who were holding cotton pur-

W ASHINGTON —  Agriculture 
department records Tuesday dis
closed a decrease o f more than one 
billion, two hundred million dol- 
lare in farm mortgage debt since 
1930.

This decrease was attributed by 
Bureau of Agricultural Economics 
statisticians to both a liquidation 
o f debts by farmers and— to a 
large degree— to foreclosures by 
the lending agencies.

In addition, bureau statisticians 
reported that there has been a 
heavy shift o f agricultural loans 
during the past twelve months 
from life insurance companies to 
federal land banks.

Whereas detailed figures for 
1934 were not available, informed 
officials said the total debt had 
declined to eight billion dollars.

While saying that foreclosures 
and losses o f homes were to be 
regretted when individual cases 
were considered, one official argued 
that a decline in the nation's total 
farm mortgage debt meant that a 
larger portion of cash income from 
sale o f crops might be used to buy 
new commodities by the farmers.

The butcher was surprised when 
a young woman entered and asked 
to have twenty-five pounds o f beef
cut o ff in one piece.

"Do you wish to take it with 
you or have it delivered?”  he 
asked.

“ Oh,” she said blushing, " I  didn't 
' want to buy it. I just wanted to 
see what it looked like in a lump. 
You see my husband says I have 
lost twenty-five pounds.”

A patient in a hospital awoke 
after an operation and found the 
blinds of the room drawn.

"W hy are those blinds down, 
doctor?”  he asked.

“ Well,”  said the physician, 
“ there’s a fire burning across the 
alley and I didn’t want you to 
wake up and think the operation 
had been a failure.”

They say New England Is in
terested in the possibility of 
Hoover running for president 
again. Maybe the ex-president has 
eaten too many Boston baked 
beans.

A local young lady looks like a 
mechanical doll, but they tell us 
she doesn't yell “ Papa” when she 
gets squeezed.

Woodstock Typewriters for sale 
at The Messenger.

TAKE YOUR  
EYES  

TO

Edward Stone

Geo. Goodwin, 2nd.
Silver Pigeons: Price Curd, 1st

and 2nd.
White Pigeons: Price Curd, 1st. 
Mixed Pigeons: Clifford Wim

berly, 1st.
Rabbit, Doe: Dilley Mack, 1st. 

School Farm Products
Com, Ears: Bill Bogle, 1st and 

2nd; Clifford Campbell, 3rd.
Pop Com: Richard Lange, 2nd. 
Okra: Lex Key, 1st; Gordon 

Smith, 2nd.
Watermelon: F. F. A., 1st. 
Pumpkin: Lex Key, 1st; Richard 

Lange, 2nd.
Com, Seed: Earl Hammons, 3rd. 
Hegari Heads: Bill Bogle, 1st; 

Richard Lange, 2nd; Lex Key, 3rd.
Tomatoes: Oscar Allison, 1st and 

2nd.
Hegari, Seed: Earl Hammons, 

3rd.
Barley: Junior Wade, 1st; Bill 

Bogle, 2nd and 3rd.
Oata: Bill Bogle, 2nd and 3rd. 
A lfa lfa  Seed: Lex Kek, 1st. 
A lfa lfa  Hay: Oscar Allison, 1st. 
Cotton Bolls: Oscar Allison, 1st; 

Richard Lange, 2nd.
Cotton Stalk: Lex Key, 1st; Ven

cil Barnett, 2nd; Wallace Jacobs, 
3rd.

Hegari, Bundle: Bill Bogle, 1st; 
Earl Hammons, 2nd.

Red Top Cane: Lex Key, 1st; 
Earl Hammons, 2nd.

Seeded Ribbon Cane: Jim Ball, 
1st.

Stalk o f Com: Lex Kek, 1st; 
F. F. A., 2nd; Lex Key, 3rd.

Shop Work
Belt: Arvil McCullough, 1st; 

Paul Allen, 2nd.
Bridle: Gordon Smith, 1st. 
Lines: Junior Wade, 1st.
Halter* F. F. A., 1st and 2nd. 
Rope: Gordon Smith, 1st; Junior 

Wade, 2nd.
Cold Chisel: Gordon Smith, 1st; 

Quentin Bartlett, 2nd; Bill Bogle,
3rd.

Punch: Gordon Smith, 1st; F. F. 
A., 2nd and 3rd.

Hook and Steeple: F. F. A., 1st.
School Livestock 

Registered Jersey Bull, 1 year 
and under: 1st, Quentin Bartlett 
and Wallace Jacobs.

Grade Jerseys, 2 to 3 years: 
1st, Arvil McCullough; 3 years 
and over: 1st, Evan Evans; 2nd, 
Arvil McCullough; 3rd, Vencil 
Barnett.

Hereford Yearlings: 1st, Reas 
Lathrop; 2nd, Vencil Barnett.

Hereford Calf: 1st, Jean Mc
Kinstry.

Saddle Horses: 1st, Bill Bogle; 
2nd, Lex Key; 8rd, Molcom Key.

Draft Horses: 1st, Wallace 
Jacobs.

Swine: Boar: 1st, Gene White; 
Sow and Litter: 1st, Quentin 
Bartlett.

child, and we should be extremely 
careful not to maltreat it; stimu
late, guide, encourage, but don’t 
push, don't crowd. The new theory 
in education is to teach children 
and not books.

(By A. H. Hughey, superintend
ent o f schools, El Paso, Texas).

• • • • *
We Wonder—

Why the radio amateur hour re-1 
minds us o f a high school chapel 
program.

Why Lindbergh did not come to 
see us.

What young farmer is thinking 
o f taking a wife.

Which teacher drives at a “ horse 
and buggy”  speed.

Who found the Bingo box.
I f  mother did the baking for 

daughter’s entry at the fair.
I f  everyone knows that next 

week is six weeks exams.
I f  everyone had a good time at 

the fair.
I f  we will have a school carnival 

this year.
I f  all the love affairs graduated 

with last yaer’s class.

and bake. Delicious when served 
with meat.

Final Plans For 
Putting 3,500,000 
Idle Men To Work

N ew  Enrollment 
ram For CCC 

Started October 1
ALBUQUERQUE— A new CCC 

enrollment program started Octo
ber 1 to replace men who have 
dropped out and to increase the 
strength of the corps above that 
of August 31, when the number of 
men in forest camps had reached a 
total of 619,000, said Robert Fech- 
ner, ECW director, today.

New age limit reductions which 
have been made, from eighteen to 
seventeen for physically fit  boys, 
will substantially increase the 
number o f enrollees, it is believed. 
Only boys with families on the 
relief rolls are eligible. With the 
enrollment of a son in the CCC the 
family is taken o ff relief and the 
majority o f the boy’s wages sent 
home.

It is estimated that this new age 
limit reduction will see about 40,- 
000 new men eligible for enroll
ment with an equal number of 
families taken from the relief rolls. 
There is no age limit for veterans.

Former enrollees who are elig
ible under the age restrictions of 
17-28 and who were given honor
able discharge from the corps 
after serving at least four months 
are eligible to enroll again if they 
come from families now on the 
relief rolls.

Mr. Cobb maintains that the 
south's domination o f cotton grow- 

, ing will not be broken by foreign 
! competition. The south can produce 
cotton o f a quality and at a cost 

; that can be depended upon to sus
tain its position in world leader
ship.

World production o f cotton, 
which averages the ups and downs 
of production o f countries, this 
year promises to about equal the 

— past five-year average.
. . . ___________ . . .  _  , , , But the fact remains that the
W ASHINGTON The adminis- United States cotton producer is to 

trative drive to put 3 500,000 men twjce ag much for legg cotton 
on work relief by November 1st in 1936 than in j 932_ the ,agt 
turned into it* final month October control year.
1st with the present status o f the I f  the 50t00O>0O0 acres o f land 
campaign undisclosed. that have been out of production

The last public statement Sep- in the cotton belt for the pagt 
tember 19th, showed 931,703 at three seagong had been in produc_ 

under the program. More tjon> or tb ey  bad been jn uge 
recent figure, were not available jugt for thig geagon when a bump« r 
today at Works Progress Admin- crop ig due to be harvegted, the 
istration headquarters. farmer would again be back in

Direct relief, known as the posjtion to sell for five or six 
“ dole,”  had been abandoned in six centg on a digtregged and glutted 
states where the work relief pro- | market— which is just what some 
gram was most advanced. They interestg would no doubt like to 
were: Indiana, Nevada, New Hamp- gee 
shire, Alabama, Wyoming and Ver-

Del Monte Tomato Sauce

8 ounce tin . -13c

2 for.......................... 25c

Del Monte Spinach
No. 2 tin.........—...........................— .........^

2 for------------ -----------------  25c
Del Monte Pimentos

4 ounce tin. 9c

mont. But $61,000,000 was al
located for the other states for 
October, indicating that the work 
plan has a long way to go in them 
to absorb the burden.

Though administration officials 
faced a tremendous task in getting
the full quota o f workers busy We hope business won’t develop 
during the next month, they had asthma or hay fever during the 
passed a big hump in allocating administration’s breathing spell, 
the money and deciding how it i . . - ..............

Ed Baker is looking for a pair 
o f fish stretchers, after a recent 
unsuccessful fishing trip, in which 
he had to throw back a lot of fish, 
under the legal limit.

General McCarl. It also had com
pleted the allocation o f $100,000,- 
000 earmarked for low cost hous
ing projects.

would be spent.
Only a few hundred thousand 

dollars, the exact sum changing 
from day to day and from hour to 
hour, remained unallocated accord
ing to the latest available figures.
Even here there was some un-1 Messenger Want Ads Get Results
certainty. Inquiries at W PA  head
quarters, national emergency coun
cil offices, and the treasury, brot 
varying replies about the exact 
allocations.

The public works administration, 
however, had finished the alloca
tion o f its $323,000,000 and an
nounced the approved projects, 
subject to revision by Comptroller

TYPEW RITERS
Portables and Standards

$20.00 to $102.50 

The Messenger

A red head who got on at Butte, 
And who wore a tomato-red sutte, 

Said she's lost gloves and hat 
And she can’t tell where at,

As she’d been out all night pn a 
tuttel — Starbeams.

Avoid
Be ing
Lonelv

■It Pays to Have Your Own-

T E L E P H O N E

Del Monte Tomato Juice
15 ounce t i n ____   9c

Del Monte Catsup
14 ounce bottle —   19c

Del Monte String Beans
No. 2 tin____________________________________

2 for........................................  35c

Del Monte Chili Sauce
12 ounce bottle____________________  23c

Del Monte Red Salmon
1 pound tin__________________________________^

Del Monte California Sardines
(Either in tomato sauce or mustard)

15 ounce tin _ __ ----------------------------------13c

2 for--------------------------------------------------- 25C

Del Monte Tuna Fish
7 ounce tin. 19c

Del Monte Asparagus Tips
(Either green or white)

10Vi ounce tin. 19c

Peoples Mercantile Co.
V.Telephone 36 Hagerman, N. M.

&
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Frock That Puts 
Accent on Youth

PATTKRl M il Hie HOME CIRCLE
Instructive, Entertaining and Amusing Reading for the Whole Family

Thursday, Ottoh*

t7.Z SUN
International | SCH

LESSON
B * H gV  p H PintW ATtn U.n>b«> ..f r« „ , v,

InMIiut. Of , ^
C  VVsctsrc N »o  4[* r .

Lesson for Octobers

Taxless Heaven Is Sought by Millionaires

\

U E S T I O N  B O X
by E D W YNN, The Ptrftct Fool

Dear Mr. Wynn:
I am filling out an application 

for a Job aa a letter rarrter. One 
[ of the question* la: "H o w  far I* It 
from Boat on to Tucson. Arizona* 
What answer shall I give?

Your* truly,
WILL I. B. WON.

Anawer: Tell the government If 
that I* to tie your route you don't 
want the Job without an airplane.

xJEWS dispatches saying that two 
of Canada's richest citizens 

were contemplating moving to the 
Channel Islands have directed public 
attention to that group of British 
Isle*. On one of them, Sark, no 
taxes are levied, and the only duty 
exacted of man Is that he work on 
the roads two day* a year. There 
are no automobiles or divorces and 
unemployment Is unheard of. The 
Island Is ruled by a “queen,” Mr*. 

Robert Hathaway. The picture which Is shown herew ith Is of the little harbor of Le Creux, Island of Sark.
Always a good beginning, this 

youthful tailored collar on the elm 
pie yoke makes demure foil for 
the dainty softness of the bodice. 
The prettlnes* of the chic frock Is 
furthered with a graceful flare 
sleeve—or It may pufT. If you prefer. 
The results are so satisfying you'll 
find It real fun to run up this little 
dress In a dainty printed silk or cot 
ton. A soft handkerchief linen would 
lie stunning, too, and so easy to tub. 
Buttons and belt can pick up a color 
In the print and make a striking 
accent.

Pattern 0.143 may he ordered only 
In sizes 14. 16. lb. 20, 32. 34, 36. 8* 
40 and 42. Size 16 requires 3>4 yards 
30-Inch fabric. Complete, diagrammed 
sew chart Included.

SEND FIFTEEN CENTS In coin* 
or stamps (coins preferred) for this 
pattern. Be sure to write plainly your 
NAME ADDRESS the B 11 LE M M 
HER and SIZE.

Send your order to the Sewing 
Circle Pattern Department, 232 West 
Eighteenth Street. New York, N. Y.

SELF-INVITED

*5 DBEDTIME STORY
THORNTON W. BURGESS

P A T T Y  W E N T  T O  
S C H O O L  T O D A Y

By ANNE CAMPBELL

W IT AGAINST W IT

I T  WAS a dreadful game the hunt- 
1 er with the terrible gun auJ 
Light foot the Deer were playing In 
the Green Forest. It was u match 
Ing of wit against wit, the hunter 
seeking to lake Lightfoot's life and 
Lightfoot seeking to save It. The 
ei|>erlenoe of other yenr* had 
taught l.lghtfoot much of the ways 
of hunters and not one of the 
things he had learned about them 
was forgotten. Rut the hunter In 
his turn knew much of the ways 
of deer. So It was that each was 
trying bis best to outguess the 
other.

When the hunter found the hid 
Ing place Lightfoot had left at the 
warning of Sammy Jay. he followed

John—flow'd you like to eat dinner 
with me tonight?

Joan—I'd love to.
John—okay, tell your mother FH 

be there about six o’clock.

Chance to Sava
"Every time they Are one of those 

big guns £2)*) goes up In smoke.” 
“ Why don't they use smokeless pow- j 

der?"—Answers Magazine.

A Real Need
The Judge asked a negro In court 

If he wanted a lawyer.
” No, auh, I don't want no lawyer, 

but I  auttenly could use a couple of 
good witnesses.”

Nocturnal Concert
"Have you any sheet music at 

home?”
•'Every night; my husband snores 

as soon as he gets under the covers.''

Starting Hie String 
Stranger (watching boy fishing)— 

How many have you caught. aonn.v!
Sonny—When I get another I'll 

have one—Pathfinder Magazine.

Fetch the Tear Gat
" I  learned to play the aaxophonr 

entirely by ear.”
"Didn't It give you the earache?"

There Was Only On* Oirectlon In 
Which It Wat Sat* for Lightfoot 
to Move.

Lightfoot'* tracks for a ahort dl* 
lame. It was slow work and only 
one whose eyes had been trained to 
notice little things could have done 
It. You see, there was no snow and 
It was only now and then when he 
had stepped on a hit of soft ground 
that l.lghtfoot hud left a footprint 
But there were other signs which 
the hunter knew how to read, a 
freshly upturned leaf here and 
there, a bit of moss lightly crushed. 
These things told the hunter which 
way Lightfoot bad gone.

Slowly, patiently, watchfully, the 
hunter followed. After a while he 
stopped with a satisfied grin. “ I 
thought as much." he muttered. "He

heard that peaky Jay and circled 
around so as to get my scent. I’ll 
Just cut across to my old trail and 
unlesa I am greatly mistaken I'll 
find his tracks there.”

So swiftly, hut silently, the hunt 
er cut across his old trail and 
In a few moments he found Just 
what he expected, one of Light- 
foot's footprints. Once more he 
grinned. “Well, old fellow. I've 
outguessed you this time.” said he 
to himself. “ I am behind you and 
the wind I* from you to me so 
that you cannot get my scent. I 
wouldn't he a bit surprised If you're 
behind that old windfall.”  He at 
once began to move forward silent 
ly and cautiously.

Now when Lightfoot following be 
bind the hunter, had lost the tcent 
of the latter, he guessed right away 
that the latter had found his track* 
and had started to follow them 
Lightfoot stood still and listened 
with all hla might for some little 
sound to tell him where the hunt 
er was. But there was no sound, 
and after a little Lightfoot began 
to move on.

There was only one direction In 
which it was safe for Lightfoot to 
move, and that was the direction 
from w hich the Merry Little Breeze* 
were blowing. As long aa they 
brought him none of the dreaded 
man smell lie knew that he was 
safe. The hunter might he behind 
him. Probably he was. But ahead 
of him. so long as the Merry Little 
Breeze* were blowing in his face 
and brought no dreaded man auiell. 
was safety.

T  W Burges*.— WNL* Rorvlc*.

P tv TTY went to school today 
It la lonely on our street.

No small girl to smile my way.
No bright curls and twinkling 

feet.

All her playmate* are In school, 
Barry, Phil and little Nan—

It was noisy, as a rule.
On our street till school began.

Sometimes In the afternoons. 
When they took their naps at 

three,
Therp were no bright baby tunes. 

And no voices calling me.

Now the morning breeze Is cool. 
And September'* sky Is gray.

All the sunshine Is In school,
Patty went to school today! 

Copvrlfht—WNU Service.

Dear Mr. Wynn:
I have been In America for the 

past alx months without earning 
one dollar. I am an artist, having 
studied In France and Italy. I am I 
an expert on portraits of women. j 
having made a specialty of paint 
Ing ladles facet. Can you tell me 
why I canuot get at least one Job? 

Yours truly,
MINNIE ATCRE. 

Answer: Ton are In the wrong 
country. In the United State* you 
will find that the women paint their 
own faces.

Dear Mr. Wynn:
According to my history teacher 

! In school. Christopher Columbus 
J took a couple of achooners and 
discovered America. Don't yon 
think that 1* wonderful?

Sincerely.
I/.ZIF. LYIN G .

Answer: It was wonderful In 
those day*, but If Columhu* lived 
today and took a couple of schoon 
er* of the kind of atuff they are 
making now. there Is no telling wbar 
he would discover.

school I attend the teacher said
that the two word* “ recollect" and 
"rememher” can he used In the 
same sentence and mean different 
things. If tills la true, will you give 
me an example?

Sincerely,
HANS N. FEET. 

Answer: The teacher Is right. I 
"recollect" lending a friend of mine 
123, yet I don't "rememher” ever 
geltiug It back.
6  A s s o c i a t e d  N t * * » M r « - w y u  i # r v ' e *INUTE MAKE-UPS

Dear Mr. Wynn:
I am bookkeeper In an office where 

also works a pretty office girl. Yew 
terday we had an argument and 
ahe called me a "snake.” Wasn’t 
that awful?

Truly your*.
I. PUSH APEX.

Anawer: Don't take It to heart 
It sounds worse than what ahe prob
ably meant. You aee. you are a 
bookkeeper, meaning that you were 
an ‘ ‘adder.*

Dear Mr. Wynn:
During an English lesson at a night

Don't rely upon your flngerti|»s or 
a piece of cotton for cosmetic appli
cation. The most subtle make-up 
I* achieved through the use of a 
Japanese [mint brush with fin* 
hairs. I ’se till* type of brush when 
applying eye shadow and see how 
much more easily you get the cor
rect gradations of color.

C Public Leaser, te c—WNU Service.

Norman Bonnet

♦ M O T H E R ’ S ♦

COOK BOOK

The Aurora Boreelic
Aurora borealis is the name glr 

en to the Northern Light. It la uot 
visible In the southern hemisphere 
The aurora austral!* or Southern 
light Is seen there. Aurora polaris 
is a name given to both.

Effect of Air on Whale*
After whales In the Arctic regions 

have breathed fresh air for about 
12 minutes, their blood Is so aerated 
that they are able to go to sleep 
under the lee for several hours— 
without breathing.

Early Frosts Reported

COMPANY ICE CREAM

A LMOST any of the fancy Ices 
and creams prepared and 

served In the shops may be dupli
cated at home. Ice cream is one of 
the desserts that one always finds 
room for. no matter how hearty the 
meal. With the fancy brick Ice 
cream ready to serve, many house
wives find It a most attractive way 
of serving cream. The following 
are a few suggestions for using it 
in different desserts:

Cut cake, either sponge, angel, 
chocolate or caramel, using the kind 
appropriate to the cream served.

Take two slices of gold coke, put 
together with a slice of caramel 
cream, cover the sandwich with 
caramel sauce and sprinkle with 
toasted almonds.

Angel cake, strawberry Ice cream 
and crushed berries for the sauce.

Chocolate cake, vanilla Ice cream 
and a sauce of whipped cream and 
chopped nuts.

Fruit Sundae.
Prepare a nut sauce, using 

chopped dates, fig* preserved In
sirup, maraschino with the sirup 
and blanched toasted almonds. Pre
pare the fruit, using equal amounts

of each finely chopped, adding the 
sirup to make of the right consis
tency. Serve vanilla Ice cream with 
the auuce poured over 1L

Mint Float
Boll one half cupful each of sugar 

and water together for five mlu 
ute*. Add the leaves from a bunch 
of mint finely chopped : there should 
be six tablespoons; add a scant half 
cup of lemon Juice and let stand 
several hours or overnight. Tint 
with green color paste. In each 
glass put a tablespoon of the mint 
sirup, fill the glasses with ginger 
ale and add a scoop of lemon water 
Ice for each glass.

Chocolate Crum Squares 
Place a square slice of chocolate 

Ice cream on a dolly-covered plate 
and cover with whipped cream, hot 
fudge sauce and chopped pecan*.

•  Western Newspaper Union.

Stitched black antelope Is fash
ioned Into this charming norman 
bonnet. A stiffened veil is  cleverly 
manipulated to emphasize the slant
ing front line and to dare at the 
side*.

Effects of Snake Poison
A snake uses Its poison to kill |

Its food and to defend Itself. The j 
poison of a copperhead or rattler j 
destroya the blood and vessel walls. I
Its action might be compared to j the wicked people. M
that of a powerful acid. While the discern that hla »u(T, r * 1
bite of a copperhead la very seri
ous, It Is seldom fataL

IS A IA H . PORTRAYING Tmj 
f e r i n g  s er v a n t  I

LEMON TEXT—Isnlaa ui n
g o ld e n  t e x t - bJH **

wounded for our iranier 
was bruised for ur " 
chastisement of . p ,,,
him. and with h , sti 
healed leaiab 51 S ”  "

PRIMARY TOPIC—Gefn
Promise.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Isa in* t 
Jesus' Cumin*

INTfc.H»IKI)lATr AND
T o liC —What <» ,r V,,,. ,7?

TUUNO PKs.n.r A N lTa  
TOPIC—The gutter | fitsr.

The prophecy of IsaUA ■ I 
grand center ol ibe <uj 
It pictures the Seri ant of j 
with great wisdom 
ruling tire divine pufVwt, 
detiiptiou at (he cost of jrsa'i 
log.

L Th# Servant's Trumps .vi
13 13). The Servant hers 
the coming Mesa.ah 162:1).

1. ills wisdom (v. 13), h« p 
deal prudently for b|( 
I'ounsellor (» :ii) He VMfUM|

aplrlt of wisdom u f 
standing ( I I  :2).

2. He shall |,c exalted u[< 
tolled (v. 13). Retag th*
G«d. eveo Immanuel. Jebatn'i 
highly exalted him and (
A name which la ahoif r.rrji

I (Phil. 2 :0).
Tbo appear luce of the | 

ant (v. 14). Because of hit aap 
visage, the Jew*, nho :-vuf | 
outward slgna of royalty sadt 
ly splendor, wi re r, -t at:rnrtagf 
him.

II. Th* Servant Dtg M  Idl 
jected 1331-3)

1 l '-n||
1 )  3 #

, the prophet and r -.-n 'ailed lit 
ognixe the hand of tie lerndbl 
miracle* which he wrought

2. The origin of the Sena
2) . He sprang out of a sra 
Judaism. The sad c-ndltlea d l 
People at that tine .< rx;-ew<( 
“dry corn." He came siwvsf I 
own and they apprebeaM 
not. There was nothing rxa 
dlnary about hla t-ertootl ig 
ance. Regal splendor o il rjta 
absent.

3. A man of sorrow* (v. J). 
the Sin-hearer of the world Ml 
fered untold sorrows Thv | 
cause of bis grief was tMr 1 
temptuoua rejection of hi*

III. Th# Vicarious Suf!sn«| f| 
th# Servant (31:4-6).

1. Hla griefs and sorrows l 
ours. Though Innocenb M 
loaded down with disease and I 
not hit, but ours. T  ̂ iwfxi t 
fering was looked upon by ibri 
a* occasioned by tin. H i I 
esteem him stricken, smlttea l 
God. and afflicted.*

1  lie  was beaten for at I t1 
That which was our do* 
meted out to hi in. Notkt 
four slrnlficunr w ■> i:
"bruised," “d e « p i ■" *-s'!bl 
Word “our” shows that I * *'s>| 
Inga were vicarious. The foil 
Ing of the cross Is eonipr*b*ad«dk| 
these words.

3. The reason (v. 6). J" *  
inanity. Jew* and Con: vs hs< 
aatruy. Cod had laid on bln’ '*

| Iqulty of us all. The word "Ulf J 
erally means ’‘caused to 
upon.”  He was literally and*®* 
sin for us.

IV. Th# Death of the S*"*
<M: 7 !t>.

L  III* strange slier • (r • " I  
want as a lamb * *i*Bf * |
How unlike the In-h.r-,nr "f r * 
who, when wrongfully co»d 
make a great ado.

2. DbM M W l of rontemp
(v. 8). Though dying ins-esd *|

'si "J »|

their stead. . w*a
V. Th# Servant’* Ultimate I

Bathers Hail California Invention
tory (vv. 10:12). (

Ills suffering expressed i "
vine will (v. Hi). The I* ” /

*1laid this burden ui><>n 
waa delivered according to
ter ml nod counn l̂ and # IiprmiiMMj " l " wa ■
edge of God. God H-k d* 

j hi* sufferings, beenuse ,hr(’"sI 
Ills law was vindicated and t

'Those Hindu fakir* tvh* II* 
around on a bed of nails," aays 
knowing Nora, “ ought to try eleep 
Ing far two week* an a bed * f an* 
of avr summer beach hotel*."

•  Bell SrwSioai*. — WNU Servtea,

O  ELIKVED lo be the world's first motor-powered bathing beach cleaner. 
"  this odd mechanical monster successfully passed Its testa at Rant# 
Barbara, Calif., and Is balled with glee by bather*. It picks up and car
ries away rubbish of all kinds and also*. from tiny bits of glass or nails 
and pins, to atone* measuring five and one-half Inches In dlaaseter. Th* 
device "shaves” off the sand to a depth ef four Inches, sift* It thoroughly 
la a revolving hopper screen, where all foreign objects are retained, and 

| sprinkled the cleansed sand back In •  smooth loosened layer.

them redemption was arcospMffi
2. A spiritual progeny rr*»*  ̂

from hla death (v. 10). ChrWl 
ela red. "Except a corn «( *** 
fall Into the ground and dir. II • 
eth alone.”  The f  undo mental * 
Of the universe, which Is life "dp 
death, found supreme express** 
Christ's death on the rrnas.

3. Through death shall co"* 
realization of hla fondest M* 
I I ) .  "He shall see the travail *f 
•onl and snail l.e autistic*!"

4. The divine res aril (v. I?1 
divine Conqueror shall 
*|K»I|* of victory which by » "'J*-

secured. Though M 
of a sinner, 1! ***  ̂

—-  k -- ,--Jr of hearing lh« •ln* 
m«ny and making Intcrresslo* 
the transgressor ^

VI. Th# Servant's • uff*r",*.ev 
torlcaMy Fulfilled (John 1» 

When Jesus of Na«*r*,* s *  
forth bearing his erosa to 
where they crucified him- ^
diction of Isaiah was klstan'1"  
fwsllaed.

spoil* of victory 
1 arm were 
j the place
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hington Said It 
ing Mussolini 
apian War Fever 
Even a Neat Egg

Campus Swank V ia K nitted Styles

By C IIER IE  NICHOLAS

hundred and thirty-nine 
George Washington made 

hia farewell ad- i 
dress It Is mid- 
••Vlctorl an1* to 
drag In George 
Washington now, 
when so many 
are prepared to 
write a better 
Constitution than 
th e  o n e  he 
signed. N e v e r -  
theless. some of 
the old-fashioned 
may tolerute a 
reminder that In 
his farewell ad- 

iiruhnur dress G e o r g e  
gton said:

J|a our true policy to steer 
»f permanent alliances with 
irtlon of the foreign world.-* 

with apologies to paclftsta 
gh-splrlted young college 
en who aay they would not 

nder any circumstances, you 
minded that George Wash- 

in 1199:
be 11 re pa red for war Is one 
most effectual means of pre-

lieace.-*

Jussollnl can he scared by 
gestures, he will be scared. 

England sending her great 
hips to the Gibraltar har- 

l>ther battleships and thou- 
of aiddlera are sent to tier 
of Malta, and. Imitating real 
she It putting “ submarine 

In the Gibraltar harbor 
be assumption that wicked 
bllnl might send submarines 
Sw np her battleships; and 

exactly what he would do 
sme to war.

Vdlnl Is not alone In hla de
ar war. On Sunday In the 
.Ian capital. Addla Ababa, ac- 
:g to the Associated Preas.

shrieking Ethiopians,” yell- 
.Vi want war,” gathered he- 
Ithe Imperial palace demand 
weapons. The Associated 
says: “The scene was so vl- 
thst police confiscated motion 

dims of It." That was wise. 
”e tllma might hnve con 

the ontslde world that Ethl- 
and Italians are much alike 
the skin."

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

S T A R
D U S T

HITCH-HIKING FLY
SPREADS DISEASE

FOR thrills that set your blood tingling to 
your eery fingertips, for enthusiasm that goes 

skyrocketing to the heights, see the new fall 
knitted fashions. They are simply grand I Never 
has a more fascinating chapter been written 
In knitwear style history.

At to the college girl who la *  - ....... - —

tin

II I,. Avery, head of Mont- 
i'ard ,v Ool, w ill tell \oo 

e work of the tax gather- 
America is done thoroughly, 
mpany, on Its regular bust- 

In six months, made MJM#.- 
Tuxes on this business 
ted to M.fiOO.oill), or g'J.'il.- 
•re thnn the concern earned, 

might almost call that "dis
cing business.'" When yon 
|tlic eggs from the nest of the 
iluit would like to set, you al- 
lenve one egg, or at leaat a 
knob, "to go on with."

itches from Tokyo tell of 
)lng political murder wholesale.

"god sent troops'* that have 
jilted occasional murders In 

t places are tired of “ occa- 
murdera. and decided to 

out the Japanese cabinet !n 
r rai l with bombs, destroy the 

al district of Tokyo, assas- 
hmulreds of Industrial and 

"Ini leaders nnd "re-establish 
dal iles|K>tlain.” 

burning of buildings to pill 
jhrone and Tokyo In a state of 

was part of the plan.

assembling her go aw ay-to-school 
wardrobe there Is no more direct 
road to take to arrive at campus 
swank than via the knitted way.

The new knits are In a riotous 
color mood. Their bright and hand
some hues are as richly colorful 
and fascinating at the autumnal 
background against which they are 
silhouetted. Then, too, pronounced 
patternlngs In a bewildering array 
of checks, plaids and strl|>es ani
mate the scene In striking display. 
As to the styling of the new knit
ted costumes, designers are doing 
It with Incomparable chic and 
charm. See the three modes lllus 
truted and be convinced.

There Is no doubt about the at 
mosphere of unusual, outstanding 
and undeniable style that sur
rounds this trio of chic autumn 
knits. Consider the sprltely checked 
three-piece suit pictured to the 
right In the group. It Is a stunning 
affair. It Is the sort that Is des 
lined to prove the college girl's de
light. For that matter every wom
an will realize In this model her 
dream comes true as to the type of 
fall costume she lias been visioning 
for about-tnwn wear. Just the thing 
for motoring and traveling.

This entire ensemble Is carried 
out In a hairy soft yarn In a close 
jacquard knit. For the knitted suit 
the latest la a luxurious three-quar 
ter swagger coat such as styles this 
outfit. A sensible and graceful 
mode this, since It enables the 
wearing of this three-piece until 
well Into the winter season. We 
see slso In this model s fetching ex
ample of the plald-w Ith-plaln vogue

which Is being eo widely exploited.
Typical of the many chenilles for 

spectator sports that are seen wher
ever women of fashion gather. 
Is the ravishing three-piece suit 
centered In the picture. Both skirt 
and blouse are plain, providing ■ 
perfect foil for the colorful striped 
jacket. Beeping out at the top Is 
the jaunty blouse, tie knitted In a 
wide drop stitch. The frog fasten 
ing Identifies this model as a last 
minute creation in that the very 
newest fnshlons have these mllltnry 
looking accents. It Is also worth
while noting thnt the skirt Is fin
ished with a selvage hemline which 
prevents It from sagging. A pert 
knitted hat with brim smartly 
angled at one side completes the 
ensemble.

What could he more unmistakably 
style convincing than the tailored 
knit jacket to the left? The double- 
hreusted Jarket It cut according to 
host masculine tradition with wide 
lapels and straight neat fitting 
sleeves. Across the hack Is s 
yoke from which emerges a vogulsh 
shirred fullness. A hairy yarn Is 
used for the plaid knit cost as 
compared to a smooth soft tephyr 
for both skirt and blouse. The 
latter sports a crew neck and an 
Initialed pocket. This clever tsllleur 
Is knitted In stunning color com 
blnntlons.

A most Important style point to 
remember In selecting yonr fall knit 
outfit Is that soft xephvrs closely 
knit nnd worked Into flgure-eling 
Ing ••lines" are the new order of 
the day.

C WMtern Ntwapapar Union.

SUEDE SUITS
Br CHERIE NICHOLAS

Malcolm t'amphell. who took 
■lent English built automobile 
•• smooth surface of the Great 
desert, west of Salt LaW City, 
(drove the car faster than .’Mm 

an hour, returns to New York 
ag motorists to “drive care-

Malcolm, who has surpassed 
K|»eed record on the surface 

<“ earth, selects the right place 
heeding. At home he tielonga 
English organizations estab- 
^ to promote safety.

James Jeans. British astron- 
and physicist, whose "The 

erlous Universe” and other 
H v,,u should read, has changed 

ad about the age of the uni
t'd. Pke professor Einstein, 
he changes his mind he tells

thinks the universe Is abont 
J.mio.uuo.isio or ten trillions of 
old. Thnt Is a long lime to 

"i»es Jeans nnd us. but, for all 
* or nnybody else knows. It 
mean less thnn one hour In the 
°f Some "sti|>er universe.”

Her. talking to his army about 
discipline,”  blames Chrlsllan- 

nd the llohenznllems for the 
Communism that “ I crushed 

1 cnine to power." Whether 
•bed It or not remains to be

- -'.a.

of

wllor from an American ahlp 
“ed up In Germany for hum- 

I he Internationale," Contain- 
b'tnn. and making the hymn 
b? "avlng something unpleao 

•bout Hitler.
• Sins Frstursa S, nit kata. Inn.

"  N’C V lutk

Here's ■ newcomer—the anede 
suit They are stepping out this 
fall In the moat fascinating colon 
fsDcy can picture. To attnrt the 
more, they are made of suede as 
■oft and supple at fsbrlc tnd at 
delightfully wearthle, hetng com 
fortsblyand pleasingly light weight. 
In the model pictured the skirt has 
Interesting panel Inlays and three 
buttons which nnfsslen to allow 
freedom of action. Boomy pockets, 
wide reven and a fine flnetso In 
tailored detail g irt distinction.

MILLINERS SHOW  
NEW USE OF VEILS

Milliners have taken liberties 
with the classic lines of hats this 
season with the result that some 
Interesting and amusing new fea 
tures have appeared. An entirely 
new use of veils has been shown 
and, by the way. veils have been 
getting coarser and coarser until 
they somewhat resemble fish nets.

A little sailor Is shown In white 
grosgraln which has been stiffened 
to give shape to the brim, which 
stands out at the sides and tilts 
slightly over the forehead. A coarse 
veil of black silk Is attached at the 
center of the crown and falls In 
back somewhat In the manner of 
bride's veil. Another In coarse straw 
Is shaped like a Mexican aoinhrero 
with an upturned brim all the way 
around. A fish net veil extends over 
the crown to the edge of the brim 
where It la dotted with small pom 
pona.

Dramatic Beret* Show Up
on Autumn Fashion Scene
Those big berets of velvet oi 

pliant felt, made In thrilling rich 
dark colors came onto the fall style 
scene early, but they will he still In 
good order when we get Into our 
first warmish tweeds and flannels

They set off a cotton sport* dress 
with a refreshing dash for the prea 
ent, but they will be the handle*) 
kind of ensembler when we begin 
to wear all the strange new color* 
which autumo models are promts 
log.

For a peek at coming tweed* 
shows muddy violets and sulphur 
out green* on the way, and plaid* 
made of moat unusual combination* 
—schemes that demand just the 
right accent In hat and blouse to 
show them off. Theee beret* have 
the color, and they are becoming 
to a I moot any type of colffura, be 
•Idea.

*  A l o v i e  • R a d i o  J
*  ★
* * *  By V IR G IN IA  V A L E * * *

P

PROBABLY one of the most 
dramatic things that has ever 

happened in connection with 
the making of motion pictures 
was the confession in New York 
of those six young gangsters 
recently.

Accused of murdering a collector 
for the subway, they had been 
grilled all night without result. A 
motion picture executive was In the 
ofllce of District Attorney Geoghnn 
the next day on business Geoghan 
happened to mention the case, and 
added “ Want to meet one of them?"

The one they culled Duke was 
brought In—sleek, composed, deter
minedly Innocent. The movie man 
questioned him about himself ami 
finally asked "Mow'd you like to 
pose for a news reel?”

Duka was delighted; he prompt
ly took out a comb and fixed hie 
hair. A m w i reel craw from tha 
movi* man's own organization was 
on hand, unknown to him; It had 
bean sent down Just on a hunch.

So—th* six young bandit* ware 
called In, and tha first thing any
body kntw they were confessing the 
crime. The excitement of breaking 
into tha movlas was too much for 
thorn I

I*tty Adrienne Ames, who thought 
she was seriously III and found that 
her trouble was just hunger, caused 
by the need of dieting In order to 
go on making pictures! Seems fun
ny that girl* with plenty of money 
can't eat. when so many people can't 
do It because they can't buy food.

That need for dieting has a lot to 
do with the retirement of screen 
star*. When Phyllis Haver left the 
movies. Just as her career wax at 
Its height, (she'd been asked to do 
"Anna Christie"—remember?—and 
didn't), and Garbo got the part) she 
said to me “Just think! Now I can 
eat all the baked beans I want to!"

And she can—she married a man 
who's head of a big canned goods 
business.

^  ~
One Jlar’i meat it another tlar’t poi

son. Paramount bought the popular 
book. “National Velret." so that Clau
dette Colbert could play the heroine, a 
part not very u ell tuned to her. and 
the knew it. Katherine Hepburn it 
crazy to play it. So maybe Paramount 
will borrow her lor it. or perhapt HKO 
will buy the story from them for her.

You can be sure o/ one thing—Hep
burn will play it. She gets uhat the 
wants.

—* —
Put the name of Jimmie Savn 

down In your notebooks; It looks ns 
If he'd he one of our biggest stars 
before long.

Known as one of our greatest 
masters of pantomime, qultp as 
great as Chaplin, he long ago made 
a name for himself on the stage. 
But the movies didn't seem to take 
to him. Me made a picture for 
Mecht and MacArthur, “Once In s 
Blue Moon," which was so bad that 
he tried to buy It from them so 
that It wouldn't be released. Me was 
fine but the picture was awful. 
Finally It was shown In a few • 
places, advertised as "The Worst I 
Picture In the World."

You can Imagine how Savn liked 
that. But now Hal Roach has 
signed him up and promised that 
he can select his own stories. May- I 
be he’ll gel a break, and then he’ll 
land on top. Maybe he won’t, and ] 
you'll never see him on the screen 
after one picture. He deserves the j 
best of luck.

He's a delightful person, very good 
looking, rather naive, which Is odd 
In a man who Las been on Broad- 

| way for years.
— * —

Ruth Chatterton’a earner may tak* j 
another twlet. She left the etage 
tan yaara ago, wont Into plcturat 
two year* latar, and now may ra- 
tum to th* stag* again.

Sh# owes har atart In picturae to 
Lubltach, who gavo har a part when 
nobody eleo wanted her. She went 
etraight to th* top, a* you know.

Now picturoa don’t seem to bo 
quite the right field for hor. end the 
theatrical managsrs art urging her 

1 to como back. Nica to have two 
strings to your bow, Isn't It?

Janies Melton, that sweet singer 
of the ulr waves. Is In Hollywood j 
to do a picture. And the first thing 
that happened to him after he ar
rived was an encounter with a hold
up man. He arrived at his destina
tion—a party at Pat O'Brien's— 
thrilled to death over It.

OOPS AND ENDS . . . Jimmie Cag
ney i* drinking tea afternoon' -/utt 
happens to like it . . . Jean Harlow 
wall be a brunette in “Riff Had” . . . 
Ford Bond, Kelvin Keech and lames 
Wellington art resigning at radio an 
nottneert. They're /re* lance artists 
now. thank yots . . .  Take all yonr 
handkerchiefs to “The Dark Anger 
. , . Fredric Merck almost milted the 
boot when ht sailed for Europe the 
other day . . . Can you imagine Kale 
Smith in roles of the Marie Prettier 
type.» One of the movie magnates can. 
but as yet Kale hasn’t promised tn try

•  Wsolan Nawapapar Ualsa.

The common bouse fly Is a hitch 
hiker. However, the fly doesn't both
er to Jerk a thumb and ask a ride; 
It flies into moving autos or even 
trains or airplanes without permis
sion and often travels hundred* of 
miles before leaving Its chosen ve 
hide.

This habit of flies traveling great 
distances on other power than their 
own has made local fly eradication 
campaigns less effective than the 
campaigners hoped. Cases have been 
found where a dy carried disease 
germs on Its legs snd body for mile* 
and Infected people In the community 
where It settled. No previous cases 
of the disease were In existence In 
th* new community and health au
thorities could find no other source 
of Infection than flies.

Repeated warnings of physicians 
and health official* have apparently 
failed to Instill a proper fear of the 
house fly In the average mind. How
ever, a more thorough knowledge of 
the habits of a fly would Increase 
the respect for this tiny Insect, ac
cording to authorities on the subject.

Decent cleanliness In any home 
requires protection against the men
ace of flies. Whether a fly la home- 
born or a hitch-hiking visitor, he is 
a danger. Fortunately, an effective 
fly-kllllng program can be conducted 
In any home by the use of a reliable 
fly spray containing an ample quan
tity of Pyrethrins, a product derived 
from Pyrethrum flowers, which Is 
death to flics, when sprayed In a fine 
mist

CHEMICAL VALUE DECLINES

Even human being* have deflated, 
according to a European scientist, 
who declares that at present prlees 
chemicals In a man 5 feet H Inches 
high are worth only W7.S7, com 
pared with $*0 five years ago

INDEPENDENCE COUNTS

In a recent survey of I.UJ5 li.de- 
! pendent business women, more than 
' lie-fourth are earning net E3,UU0 ■
.•ear and more. Among the salaried 
women, less thun U |>er cent are earn, 
ing that much.

Beauty that “ Stays On”
Try Simoniz and Simoniz Kleener on your car. 
They'll make it sparkle like new again . . .  and stay 
beautiful! In fact, you can’t expect your car to 
keep its beauty unless you Simorux it. Only 
Sim jm i protects the finish, makes it last longer, 
and keeps the colors from fading. So, the soonas 
you Sunonix your car the better.

M O T O R I S T S  W I S E

SIMONIZ
I YELL

Man H “Jailed” for Day
in Crop Reporting Room

Crop reports of the United States 
Iiepartment of Agriculture are pre
pared with the greatest secrecy. 
There It do  "maybe” about the rules 
that Insure this secrecy. No one 
know* that any better now than a 
representative of a trans-Atlantic 
steamship line who, In looking for 
a certain ofllce In the bureau of ag
ricultural economics, accidentally 
walked Into the quarters of the crop 
reporting boerd while workeri were 
filing In on the morning of a crop- 
report day.

This gentleman found that while 
It 1* possible to slip In, It Is Impos
sible to slip out. He was held for 
six hours and no amount of argu
ment could get him by the armed 
United States marshal who guards 
the door. He couldn’t even Jump 
out the window, a method of escape j 
he humorously suggested. Windows ' 
are locked. Shades are drawn and 
also locked.

He at last gave up and decided to 
enjoy the day as much as possible 
with the crop-reporting force. A 
good luncheon was served to him. 
und at two o'clock the man he came 
to see was admitted. They con
ferred until three o’clock when the 
report was released. The unwilling 
visitor came out then, fully aware 
of the care with which the report 
Is guarded.

Drop sf Blood Will Toll
Whether an autolst Is drunk or 

not may he told by a drop of blood, 
according to a writer In the Lancet, 
the official organ of the British Med
ical society. A single drop taken in 
a special capillary tube has been 
shown to give accurate results 
through the Widmark test for alco
hol In the blood. It Is claimed.

CRISP AND CRUNCHY 

— VI

’S SWELL

SWEET AND MUNCHY

HULLABALOO
IT'S G O O D  FOR YOU

//

<3,

O n c e  you taste Grape-Nuts Flakes, you’ll 
cheer toot Enjoy its famous flavor today, and 
don’t forget—it’s nourishing One dishful, 
with milk or cream, contains more varied nour
ishment than many a hearty meal. Try it— 
your grocer has it) Product of General Foods.

/

M M R B R i

“I’ve discovered 
Calumet’s big, new 1CV can! 99

"N o  more  ‘ by-gtuss-and-by -  

golly ’ baking in this 
house n o w !”  

says M rs. Owen H. Fleming, 
1235 Jadsan Apt., Evanston, 1U.

Mrs. Fleming wax one of the first 
women to get the big, new 10c can 
of Calumet, the Double - Acting 
Baking Powder.

“ No need for any woman to take 
chance* with her baking now,”  the 
says. "That new 10c can of Calu
met certainly means that the very 
best can be bought at a bargain.”  

Ask y o u r  grocer to show you th* 
new, b ig g er 10c Calumet can I

a SIMPLE TW IST.. a. i  it. F.eo-OfTa* 
Ufl• «/. >• ttUHst. aa Iralaa Aager-aeihl

All Calumet prices are
lower! Calumet it now gelling at die 
lowest prices in ita history. The Full-Pound 
Can now tells regularly for only 25*. And i f  
you went e smeller size—get the new, big 10* 
can—a lot of good belting for e dime—with 
Calumet, the Double-Acting Belting Powder.

: ..rr~"
— ............
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In The WEEK’S NEWS fijlN SOCIETY
CLRRE\T EVENTS PHOTOGRAPHED FOR

THE MESSENGER
Phone 17

(Item i for either this column ot 
the calender must be turned in
by not later than Wednesday noon)

A Seismograph 
Party To ^ork
Tatum Sector

Social Calendar

Members are urged to attend the 
meeting of the Cemetery Associa
tion on Thursday, October JOth. 
in the evening, at the home o f Mrs. 
Jim Williamson. Important busi
ness is scheduled.

Midcontinent Moves Crew 
O f Thirty Men To Cov
ington; Four Wells Are 
Finished and Five New 
Ijocations Made.

The Woman’s club will meet on 
Friday, October 11th. at the home 
of Mrs. C. G. Mason, members are 
urged to remember this meeting 
and attend.

C O L LE G E  BEGINS AGAIN — and (St 
co-ed plans her autumn entsrtainlng. 
This young lady will serve cinnamon 
toast and milk after football gamea. using 
tn# new Toastmaster Hospitality Tray. 
Result: no broken training rules, for 

football, figures or fine skins.

“ NEW  F R O N TIE R S  FOR RECREA- 
T IO N "  will be discussed and charted 
In Chicago, this month, when more 
than a thousand delegates gather at 
the National Recreation Congress.

HAGERMAN THURSDAY
CLUB LUNCHEON

CO
starI ward Tomlinson, outstanding Ameri

can authority on South American af
fairs. has just completed a report on 
Brazilian cotton, published by The 
Country Home, national farm maga
zine. which Indicates that Brazilian 
growers may end the United States’, 
supremacy in world cotton markets.

Ill

N EW  D E S TR O Y E R S  
C H R IS T E N E D  —  The 
hag-bedecked destroy
ers— Conyngham, left, 
and Case, after they 
slid down the ways in 
the Charlestown Navy 
Yard at Boston. Both 
will be in active ser

vice next year,
E S C A P E S  
D E A T H  i n  
S P E E 0
C R A S H — How
ard H u gh e s,
m i l l i o n a i r e  
pilot (wearing 
helmet), as he 
I nspecte d nip 
plane after the 
ship had crack- 
ed up. follow
ing his record 
flight of 347 
miles an hour, 
a new speed 
mark for land 

o'anes

W I N T E R  C O A T  
W I T H  S I L V E R  
POX —  Simplicity 
supplies the chic to 
the stunning winter 
coat of black velour 
cl oth w o r n  by 
Irene Dunne, pic
ture star. It makes 
lavish use of silver 
fox fur on tho In
verted cowl collar 
snd at cuffs on the 
wide, loose sleeves. 
A black suede felt 
hat with a saucy 
quill enhances Its 

beauty.

The lovely home o f Mrs. R. M. 
Ware was the scene of the annual 
fall luncheon o f the Thursday club 
last week. A low bowl o f colorful 
dahlias centered the long table 
which was beautiful in its white 
and silver appointment. Unique 
place card holders were minute 
candle holders, which had been 
made and given by Miss Eleanor 
Paddock. Seated around the table 
were the new officers: Mrs. J. E. 
Wimberly, president; Mrs. Hal 
Ware, vice-president, and Mrs. 
Robt. Cumpsten, secretary and 
treasurer, and Mmes. H. M. Ware, 
W. L. Heitman, W. A. Losey, Jack 
Sweatt, A. M. Ehret, Roy Loch- 
head. T. D. Devenport. Roy Van 
Arsdol, J. T. West, Sam McKinstry, 
James A. Hedges. Harry Cowan. 
E. A. White. Willis Pardee. K A 
Paddock and Mrs. A. A. MacKin- 
tosh.

During the business session, the 
club with regret accepted the 
resignation of Mrs. E. A. Lane. 
The work for the year was dis
cussed and further planned.

Mines. W. A. Losey. J. E. Wim
berly, E. A. White, Ramon Wat- 
borne, Misses Mayre Losey and 
Frances Welbome attended an af
ternoon party in Dexter last Sat
urday as guests o f Mrs. E. L. Love, 
who was complimenting Mrs. Bujac 
of Carlsbad.

BAPTIST W. M. U. MEETING

C oleman
GAS BURNING

FLOOR FURNACES

Lake Arthur Items
Miss Joyce Alexander, Reporter

Mrs. E. J. McWenie spent the 
week-end in Carlsbad with friends.

Miss Alice Johnson returned to 
her home in California last Sun
day.

Roland Frazier and w ife have 
moved to town from the Bailey 
farm.

shower in honor of Mrs. Roy 
Hammonds on Thursday, Septem
ber 26th. Those present were:

| Mmes. Calvin Graham, Tom Der
rick, J. M. Jones, J. E. Gromo, Don 
Riddle, Eva Crook, Russell, John 
Haven, Mary H. Moots, Ollie Smith, 
L. T. Alexander, Fred Eddington, 
Bruce Evans, L. H. Ellington, and 
the Misses Valora Napier, Ola Bea 

| Derrick. Many lovely gifts were 
received. Refreshments o f cookies 
and cocoa were served.

Last week on Wednesday, the 
Lake Arthur W. M. S. held a joint 
program with the Hagerman W. 
M. U., at the Hagerman church. 
It was the day for the Royal 
Service, and a very interesting 
lesson was given, the topic was: 
‘Lifting The Banner Through 
Stewardship.”  A fter the lesson, a 
social hour was enjoyed, reefresh- 
ments of cookies and koolade were 
srved.

METHODIST MISSION \RY
SOCIETY HOLDS MEETING

3  * - £ o * l

NEW FEATURES
A S S U R E

MORE HEAT 
at LOWER COST

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Sharp of 
Dexter visited friends in Lake 
Arthur Sunday.

Mrs. Moots and grandchildren 
spent the day with Mrs. Lyle 
Moots last Sunday.

Mrs. Luke Alexander and chil- 
i Iren spent the week-end on the 
I ranch east o f Artesia.

'J 'H E  new features illus
trated in the diagram 

above make Coleman Floor 
Fu rnaces unequalled  in 
satisfactory and economical 
heating service.

The high school ball game which 
was scheduled for Friday was 
postponed until Tuesday.

A number of Lake Arthur people 
attended the Hagerman fa ir last 
Friday and reported it a success.

Sy Murphy, who has been work
ing on the railroad section in Lake 
Arthur left Friday for his home in 
Clovis.

I. Streamlined Air Ckere- 
kera speed up flow of 
fresh, clean, heated air

2 .

2 .

New High Efficiency 
Burner saves fuel, burns 
gas without wasta
New Cenctructien of 
Cembertien Chamber 
and Radiator rsduesa 
heat losses .. .puts mors 
useful heat Into the 
room.

The Coleman F loor Furnace 
air conditions your home 
fo r  w in te r t im e  com fort, 
s p ra y s  th e  th o r o u g h ly  
warmed air into the room; 
keeps it in active circulation; 
ends heating troubles; re
duces heating coat. Come in 
and let us tell you about *tl

MABIE-LOWREV 
Hardware Co. 1

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Eddington 
have bought the property o f I. 
M. Williams and will make their 
home there.

The Junior class o f the Lake 
Arthur high school had their first 
class party of the year last Friday 
night at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. R. King. A fter spending the 
greater part of the evening in 
playing games, the refreshments 
of sandwiches, cookies and lemon
ade were served. Those who en
joyed this occasion were: Annie 
Jo Pate, June Moots, Ruth Walden, 
George Nihart, George Price, Ben 
Scott, Harry and Harvey Nelson, 
Ferron Cummins, Robert Payne, 
Jack McClure, and their sponsor, 
Miss Emmarie Perce.

The society met on Tuesday af
ternoon at the home of Mrs. Flora 
West. A fter the devotional meet
ing, led by the hostess, the after
noon was turned over to Mrs. E. A. 
Paddock, who gave an excellent 
lesson on the book, supplementary 
to the lesson was a very interest
ing talk by the Rev. J. W. Slade.

During the social hour, refresh
ments of two kinds o f cake and 
iced tea were served to Mmes. 
Ernest Langenegger, C. W. Curry, 
W ill Wiggins, Carl Ridgley, Elmer 
Graham, J. F. Campbell, Ben F. 
Gehman, the Rev. and Mrs. J. W. 
Slade and the hostesses. Mrs. West 
was assisted by Mrs. Elwood Wat
ford.

One of the most interesting 
developments connected with the j 
oil activity in this area is the 
coming of a large seismograph 
party to the Lovington area in 
Lea county. Reports say the Mid
continent Seismograph crew has 
moved into Lovington and the 
crew consisting of about thirty 
men has taken the entire Fair- 
weather hotel there. The Seismo
graph party plans to work in the 
vicinity of Tatum, it is under
stood.

Four wells were completed in 
Lea county the past week and 
five new locations staked for new 
wells.

Among the completions was the 
State 1-G of the Amerda Oil 
Co., sec. 18-19-37, which was drill
ed to 4041 feet and given an acid 
treatment. The State 1-G re
sponded to treatment by flowing 
858 barrels in nineteen hours.

The Wallace No. 1 of Jim Mur
ray et al, sec. 3-21-36 was com
pleted for an average producer 
of the district. Drilled to 3875 
feet, the Wallace made 500 bar
rels in ten hours through a three 
quarter inch choke' on tubing.

The Rice No. 2 of the Shell Pe
troleum Corp., sec. 13-18-37, was 
completed for a fair producer at 
4263 feet. On a proration guage 
through tubing the well made 
4568 barrels of oil and an esti
mated 8,000,000 feet of gas.

The best producer of the group 
was completed in the Hobbs dis
trict in the Re polio Oil Co., 
Grimes No. 4, sec. 28-18-38, which 
was drilled to 4220 feet. On pro
ration guage thru casing the 
Grimes made 14,353 barrels of oil 
and 19,000.000 feet of gas.

One well was plugged and 
abandoned during the period, this 
being the Culberson and Irwin, 
Sue Richards No. 1, sec. 10-21-32,i 
which was drilled to 3872 and' 
developed a hole of sulphur ws 
ter.

Five new locations were staked 
during the week and include: 

i Gypsy Oil Co., Culp No. 2, sec. 
19-19-37; Sun Oil Co., Adkins No, 
1, sec. 3-21-36; Phillips Petroleum 

i Corp., Woolworth No. 1, Group 
4, sec. 8-25-7; Atlantic Oil Co., 

j State 1-J, sec. 29-21-36; General 
1 Crude, State 1-D, sec. 32-21-36.

WELCOME
VISITORS

Make this store your hi
quarters during the 
ern New  Mexico

W e’re glad to ext, 
ou any and every ser 
-a n d  our welcome 

tends every day in 
! year.

W E  FEATURE

STETSON HATS
/

and a most complete L 
o f m en ’s furnishing

Let Us Help You $** | 

Money On Your C

(AaJUL
O  T  H  I E ft I

FOR SALE: Irrigated farm, 159 a 
in tract, 75 a under ditch, 20 a 

alfalfa; No. 12 Layne Bowler pump; 
43 h. p. International engine and all 
farm equipment, 88,000. Part terms. 
W. J. Reeves, Lovington, N. M. 
38-3tp

I f  the churches really i 
modernize and at the aa| 
be of benefit, we (unal i 

a week and strew 
o f “ Make Your old HuNm

Messenger Want Ads Gel I

K IP L IN G ’S
Kssetfi, XI214 N. Main

Where you find Tasty  Sandwiches, Good Cd 

Drinks and Delicious Hot Coffee.

Meet your friends here during the Cair-

-

• |

W E A G A IN  C A L L  Y O U R  ATTENTION 
OUR S P E C IA L  S E R V IC E  FOR CHEVROL 

S IX  A N D  FO R D  M ODEL A

( old weatheer will soon be here, and you will want Ml 
your car in good running condition. Let us grease your 
our grease rack, with our new Electric Grease Gun.

lows and other picnic eats. Present 
were: Mmes. M. D. Menoud, E. D. 
Menoud, Marian Woody, I. E. 
Boyce, C. O. Holloway, Ernest 
Utterback, Ben F. Gehman, W. R. 
Vance and the hostess.

C. & C  GARAGE
Phone 30 llxzrrwza. •

YOUNG WOMAN'S GUILD

L. C. CLUB

Cattle Board To

Sunday Mr. Merritt and daugh
ters Lena Bob and Elizabeth and 
son Chris drove to Abilene, Texas, 
after Mrs. Merritt and baby.

Miss Lavora Hedrick accomp
anied Miss Eva Deering to her 
home north of Roswell where they 
spent the week-end, returning here 
Sunday evening.

The first assembly o f the school 
year will be held in the school 
auditorium on Thursday afternoon 
at one o’clock. A ll parents and 
patrons are invited to attend.

Following are the names o f the 
pupils in the fifth and sixth grades 
who are on the honor roll for Sep
tember. To be on the honor roll, 
pupils must have perfect attend- 
ance and make an average o f 90. 
Sixth grade: Marguerite Nelson, 
93 6 7; Peggy Sims, 91 6/7;
Fifth grade: Audrey Douthitt, 
93 2/7; Dorothy Ann Nihart,
91 6/7; Lucille Fraxier, 91 2/7.

The Epworth League o f the 
Methodist church went to Roswell 
last Sunday to attend the Fifth 
Sunday League meeting. Those 
who attended were: George Nihart, 
Ferron and Gurvis Cummins, Ben 
Scott, Max Walden, Dicky Hedges, 
June Moots, Ruth Walden, Mabel 
Mills, Florence Evans, Annie Jo 
Pate and Edith Coleman. They 
were very sorry they did not win 
the cup again but want to con
gratulate Hagerman for winning 
it.

Seek To Stop the 
Livestock Thefts

ALBUQUERQUE— Action of the 
state cattle sanitary board in put
ting two undercover officers in 
the field to discourage livestock 
thefts was endorsed in a resolu
tion passed by the New Mexico 
Cattle Growers Association execu
tive board at the recent Las Cruces 
meeting, Lee S. Evans, association 
president, said Monday.

The officers have been in the 
field a month, Walt Naylor, sec
retary o f the cattle sanitary board, 
revealed Monday,

The cattle growers also com
mended the action of the cattle 
sanitary board in requiring that all 
brands be recorded and that no one 
be permitted to continue using 
brands registered in the name of 
another person, Evans said.

Another resolution passed by the 
committee asked Frank C. Pooler, 
regional forester, to permit calves 
bom late this year to remain on 
the forests until April 30, on pay
ment of regular fees. The resolu
tion said that because of last 
year’s drought the calf crop was 
late this year and la not now in 
a marketable condition.

TYPEW RITERS

Mrs. L. E. Dohner gave a stork

New, second hand and factory 
rebuilt! In portable* and standards 
—See us before you buy. Hager
man Messenger.

Mrs. Lester Hinrichsen’s home 
was the meeting place last week 
of the club. The president, Mrs. 
Ross Jacobs, presided. A fter the 
devotionals and a short business 
session, the ladies adjourned to the 
lawn and held a picnic over a camp 
fire, toasting weiners, marshmal-

Mrs. Esther Schaubel, county 
nurse, and Dr. O. E. Puckett, dis
trict health officer, were present 
last Friday afternoon at the meet
ing of the Young Woman’s Guild 
and conducted a clinic for children 

j of pre-school age. Twenty-eight 
I were examined. Hostesses were 
Mmes. Elmer Bible and Jernagin 

: of Dexter, who served cookies and 
' cocoa. About twenty-two young 
mothers were present.

JACK FROST
will visit us one o f these days, be wise and i 
the surplus and have a surprise for the old | 
National and Burpee Pressure Cookers, 

Cans, Sealers and Lids fo r  sale here. 
We repair Cookers and Sealers.ROSWELL SEED COMPANTI

115 So. Main R o i w A ^

■ MEN WANTED for Rawleigh J 
1 Routes in Eddy and De Baca!
| counties. Write today. Rawleigh! 
Co., Dept. NMJ-44-SB, Denver, 
C®*0- 40-2tp Takes the “ ill”  out of

Safety Autumn chill—

A RADIANT
GAS HEATER

A  warm start in the morning an(* 4 
cozy hour at bed time w ill save you 1 e 
discomforts that so often lead to serious

THE gold and silver coins familiar to all of u«, made at th.
United State. Mint, shown here, make more convemen! !h, 

transaction o f all form, of business, through America’,  bankine 
system. *

colds. Let us show you some «, 
looking small heaters at the rig®
prices.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK Vecos Valley Gas C*
HAGERMAN, N. M.

Satisfaction Service
Phone 50 phone

ARTE8IA. N SW  MEXICO

50
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